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| cie-ty by Rev. Charles A. Dickinson, of 

Boston.
The junior badge banner, given for. the 

I greatest proportionate increaee in the 
! number of societies during the past 12'
ISilHHîisB “* “CJ»sr •'ia^srsSSE

I Mexico After singing by the monste* Customs Tariff. ' : The order created codfusion in Its
choir the Mechanics pavilion meeting j execution, and the local coal companies
adjounied until evening. --------------- j who expected to deceive special ship-

The crowd at Woodward s pavilion was ; mentg t<> meet thp demand are throwD

^>-»-5 *d *ïSr2£s5."Sïïï,r.-3= tirajïïj°"d”'«-»»»»«* 

2MÇ <* r/r» *t,,ew^d~mmenc i stsw ss 1 ArssrA Mor
I âeVOtx?nalveXerCiiT’ COn^UCte,d ,by1 ReV‘ screenings are rated at just double their improving.
, Soo Soo**m tet, an Oriental clergy- --------------- ; ordinary value. Fully 15,000 , ■ ■ ’ 1

ta • s- „«* «, s.-™, „ a.
this morning began the prayer meetings *e welcome of the committee 9*£ minister of customs, issued to-day the Springfield, Ill., July 9.-The miners’ | Hotel Cecil the Cordwainers’ Company 
of Christian Endeavoters. Services were TT67' ,* c n’ . M ^ regulations to collectors of customs in strike situation in Illinois is as follows: gav’e a banquet to the colonial premiers
held in all tile principal churches in the the Golden Gatepaidot-sa:ad MayorPH regard to -the customs tariff. Persons AU the miners in the Wellington dis- . aad their wives. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
city, the subject being the same in eacn, spoke ,185’ xZZZZ m,8kwg e?try °,f f,od8 under the Ca“" . trict, "5,000, are out. In Peoria district ! an/ Lady Laurier sat on the right and
“Prayer for the Convention.” Among the ^^^hy ® . A , d* adian reciprocal tariff are required to the miners are still working, hut will l6lt respectively of the master of the
leaders' of these meetings were W. B. South Australia. . «-J a separate invoice of articles en- meet fo-day. Miners at Staunton and j company, and covers were laid for 300
WUcox, of Spokane, Wash.; H. J. Fries, Immediately after thetltled *® *™h +en7’ Wlt,ï a declaratlon Mount Olive have given assurance that ! e^sts. Mr. Whitelaw Reid, in the 
of Tacoma, and H. S. Gile, of Salem, ^ary Baer’s report the badge banner fof annexed thereto from the exporter or the BellevilUe miners would strike, bat j course of his reply to the toast of the
Ore the greatest .increase m the number of his agent, made before a notary public the Bellevillle men at a meetillg d.ecid- United States Ambassador, said that

Long before the hour appointed for the 3 ^ ^ 1 »

commodates over 10,000 people, was occu- ^ bf ‘ " -' of commerce, as to the origin and value at Assumption are out, but at Par and g£«gjg Beferring to the events of
pied, women predominating, and from UThejuniortodgebannerfor the great of the articles. Declaration must be Taylorvdle they are working. At West- hesaid that of all the
the stage the sight w*ls one never to be blJrease X number of socteties, made to the effect that the invoice con- v,lie, Vermillion county, the miners Mtre , and suggestions of the
forgotten. Seldom has an audience equal heM b^ Pennsvlvanto for three years! tains a full and true statement of the ollt- hut the miners at Danville are j ™d “’Jb=® 8upreme T’ mof obvious 
in numbers assembled within the walls wrested from the Kèystone state by fair market value, when sold for home w<”*ang. ton eh i n tr PnfF wa* Pro^ound an<i
of a building in California. Ohio ‘ i consumption at the time and place of Cleveland, O., July 9. An advance of S ction of the people of the

At 9:30 the great gathering was called , UPl°. , ur- . f Dav„ exportation thereof direct to Canada, 20 Per c8nt- m the retai1 PTme of bitumin- Cmted Kingdom for their Queen. He
to order by Rev. E. R. Dille, of this city, : the po®™’ if*Warburtob ! and that s'ich fair market, value includes ,c<>al was announced yesterday and “u™“r0u8l>" Pointed out to “our Aus-
and after a musical welcome by the choir <h " .. TPflj ! any bounties, drawbacks, royalties, rents the increase will doubtless soon reach 60 an friends, that the geographical
brief devotional exercises were conduct- *>h?rtteg>.0f ! and charges that may have been or are Per cent. AJ] lake shipments of bitumin centre^f t^e Unitedi States will soon be
ed by Rev. Philip F. King, of BoRon. and the delegate, adjourned until evefl j expected Bto be allr)wed or pftid on tte ous coal have stopped. . . S*= R-ancisco, equally distant from the
Tex. Then a welcome of the committee 1UE', oaA , ,__ . -• xîn-itenA 1 said goods, or for the right of using the i - I------------------—------- Atlantic and Honolulu.
of "97 was delivered by Holla V. Watt, -00 dheIe®at8fti^romD„ J same, and that no different invoice of « INSULTS THE-QUEEN. . Mr Chamberlain, toasting “The Brit-
who spoke as follows: “ahd’. Bntish ^Co utihta, UDakota and account ttiereof has been furni8hed —— ish Empire,” said the Jubilee displays
'This morning our dreams are realized. ! Washington, which left I a coma at bp ^ any Qne on hphaIfof the firm where Hindman Socialist Leader Writes a of the army and navy were a guarantee

hopes are fulfilled, our prayers arc ™; du’y ^ ston at Gen- ti16 invoices are made ouf at prices be- ; Scathing Article on India. to the colonies that Great Britain would
■ffi&wered* for we witness the assembling coaches, made their first stop at Oe jow a fajr market vaine. An addi- 1 T ^ Tnlv 7__rrindTnfln tha TTncr ! sI>ead her all in their defence. If by no

Christian Endeavor convention for tional column must be added showing Socialist leader has an’ article in Cund^G^e^,the ^omes are

1 Wh Ire zHd vou are hère- welcome 1 Everywhere along the route local En- t ,g vislt to Winnipeg was*to induce “rgan’ ^ the subject of the lndian nots. He pointe,l out the delicacy of the links
thrice welcome - deaTorers tnmed out to weicoto|Be ex- Mr Greenway to change the school ][ 18 ™ ?f the oLen g°J; bindiaS the colonies to England and

We welcome" vou first and above all ' cursionists. jM . regulations by which the number of eminent, » mating to the Queen, and added, -Itt their interests <4eryth1ng
foîtheZà^Tof our Masterwhoseban- A prayer meeting was held''<* i train- ti> entltle schools to Catholic eonduties, as foilows: is being dune to bind the colonies to
^y^^n^who^lvSn^ « V^«Se. ft Libers should be reduced from 25 to 1 that aad unto which they beL^

V v- ‘tf'iid if wp lift Him un 15 This was the only concession that ’ , . and we hope soon to see the federationHrâll'drîw^ën unto Htoself and A st°P wa9 made Tuesday m0™ et the Papal ablegate asked; otherwise he ous wrong and robbery being done m, of Australia which of neeessi^ mus°
werëL!se™Him n ^thonghto Koseberg. or., for breakfast Here a wi„ POEt to Rpme in favor of the set. our name, who would gladly _ see the : be foIlowed b th’ federation- ëf the

Pr=^ itatU,p,,d^ Mr. Sift» was ^ j South African Louies, which in turn '

«a. H. LM. » ». -«iKasrSi- •,n*1, : ssr.Mr- G,‘"' snaSTtssrsTSs tss-i ,m< » »• «»«• »♦>»

.«««Ur ut™7 «*«»«.--.. j Th. .mngem.n., le conn,etion with £ Ll^,. <**»**, =o.t,n„„«. .aid:

part of Christian Endearvor to take these tap an ANT> HAWAII I î^e <**rect Australian steamshm- service, jugt|^e(j the history of the world it ^iev|> however, that I express the
preferred gifts and offer them to matt- 1 ______  * ' i which vessels will call at New Zea- . justified in British, India to-day No fe^‘Df, of tbose weil qualified to repre-.

srT'”“ gsataarsa.
w .he historic W iML-gT* »* , b~ w*W *«* be- ftl" ^ST^hot ! ** ,5 coo.,,-

tings of Boston Common, nor the beau- , -Tlle omin0ns calm which is now pre- 5a^n°f. ^ <;anadian hZ tria1’ thou^h I have not the sUghtest j * °^fbt a* aI1
ties of a national capital; we are to > vailinir regardine the Hawaiian situa- JoP®*1; ,s ln f-be city receiving final ntr donbt tbeT woujd eladlv do it if thev ' tuaes t0 “e approached with delicacy
young for such things; but we are proud tion is ^ difficurt to interpret, and any- ^ructions from the minister of trade and dftred rrbe Mtives of ‘tDdia are quite ! g? thaThütenid-h°UM be retarded- rath-
of our city, set on the hills more than one who runs may read, notwithstand- commerce.. He has made arrangements right tQ reTO,t and organize for the de. ; 81r tbl811 ed by any attempt to press
Rome boasted, and our state, with its ing tbe secrécy which attends the pre- ; t0 8al1 frjm .V* ° Au8}rt, 2' n struction of their infamous rule, and the . ! conclusion,
varied and unequalled attractions. „ | parations of the Japanese government 1 Tbe new r,d<? range on which the lX moer theis emancipation comes the bet- 1 thiJ^mes^e W1 1 ,tak»

While you are in our city I trusttyou a descent upon 5Te Hawaiian is- R- A‘ ™at*es wdl be held after th* te ry dem0crat and socialist in the wlliT hTn w ^ °m °a ““ 
will seek out the bright spots, rather , d y I year will be located at Rockliffe, two^ co ’t w.m ^ pleased.. i English hearts. We are prepared at
than the dark ones; ascertain for your- - ^ is their aim, and unless their : miles beypw the parliament buildings on A of this issue of Justice is gd- : LnrL!!C‘rnrwm,mainuain ^ ’D"
selves what we are doing on the west claimg are met> 9nd pr0mises of future , the Ottawa river, __________ . icg tp eyery Mtive newspaper *„ India, I Heve that the ™itv of tZ t^"
coast along the lines you have chosen for ^good behviour are made regarding the I T)FFR PARK MINE j in order that the natives may know that begt t 0/thp ;DtPI!rUv n,f th»your activities. Note the evidences of -Sandwich islands, we shall soon hear j DEER PARK MINE. j an actiye of Bng)ishmen wish , p^:._fi, t e of the mtegnty of the

aTd'TsoZng Ltemtl"ZtP” d:8gen^ ^^y 'rëSk^Th^ ' A Pro8pect Bei"g S°ld by th° SZ^T* ^ tbeir op-| Prernier Laurier, replying, said Mr.
years ago on this iittle ^ninsula Yerha ' * goternmenZhZ’a S C°mpany" ” ____________ ' ^thtehXoZ thZZ TttZ - 8°b-
Beuna was Christened San Francisco; claim against the -Hawaiian republic is Tb . g hone that the Deer FOUND HIS LOST WIFE. I Zinz the Z^tinn of tL ^
it was then scarcely a hamlet and was bpvond miestinn That the Jananese „lh ,1S 6.0me, „pe ™ . U ?, ____ W*mg the attention of the empire. It
not incorporated into a. town until three wf„ ^ the ciaim there js not a doubt. Parkdla.im, ia the Rossland distnet, wil ghe Went Gff With the Endeavorers- 1 'afbt.er1r.tbat must demqnd the
years afterwards. ! Wlho will take sides with Hawaii? Am- be sold m a few days to one of several A Meeting in the Bath. I S* Ttu °?.t th‘?g 18

And let me remind yon that at New erica? What will become of the Japan- Parties who have been endeavoring to ----------- certain, the colonies should either draw
York, Montreal, Boston and Washington ege popuiation of the Sandwich islands, ! purchase it. A meeting of tbe company San Francisco, July 8—Mr. A. G. ! rp‘i!fetheLm tbe ,emplre °r
we invited you to California; oor mvv which is n<)w about 25',000, of whom, has been called for next Saturday, when Stacey, of Topeka, Kans., a well known T n t' .i/Ü?"’
tation was broader than a oty; and this say_ 18,000 are men, and these men-prac- i the matter will be considered by the di- newspaper man of that place, came to g ^ the colon eZhtët r«tÎTer te
morning on our souvenir badges, on our tical soldiers who have been through Vectors of the company. ka.n Francisco looking for h,s wife , “ of thCe pZf of the mother
flags, on our arch, on our banners, m - their conscript term in the army. ' To ! The Deer Park is a property that at- wbonl he married two years ago, and j ^ mën (^mKas her
flowers and shrubs^ in our parks, you wi.l over two or tbree large transports traeted considerable attention during the ^bo.' ?® ^ expectetl. was afflong the : thj , in tisfy her but imneriai
find inscribed the-magic words which itb tl necessarv arms ammunition - days of stnnb pomnanies and it is said Christian Endëavor delegates from the notning else will satisty her but imperial
haye induced you to leaye your homes ^Id guns etc Ttile ealle^ Zg Z ; ZZ fre oZ 4 KK) J o^h^ders scatter Sunflower state against his wifi. representation. If this thought is a
and to travel thousands of miles through gUDS’ etC” 18 tbe 68^ thmg pdS l ëd oyer the Unlted Stoîes and England. i Mr- Stacey arrived here Thursday : dream then ,t is a dream that should

the burping heat of the July days-“Oal- .-with japan.s large fleet of merchant The largest individual stockholders are “<|,''D,ng’ a.hnead tbe„ fa”8aa d!!ef^ | woZÎi » ” meD’ ^ espeClally to 8,1
lfAfteë thë" applause which foUowed the tZ 88 ^n6P°v8’ it8«larf6 COaLfilldd Th W‘ ^‘ha'8 htZlosedZwnZ ferry landing to watch for his wife.! In responding to the toast “The Army
«-tïk'.’S ! » z7.™h, ™Sh,r:s' suR&'aïs^ra.VLS; ■;« ‘-.«-p K;-,r s$1 r »•*« ***,<4
come of the Golden Gate pastors was ; ebceifent Zl soon to hë aug- P is uncertain when it can, be recom- - f™ffent, he went sightseeing at the Cliff , plimented the Canadian trmips and ad-

.♦rsuisrs'sst™ : s.gKa“ ,-j ssruES’i •«' s,“& ». »...»... ; 55*^ k 15$yss*te “ • --
and down Europe preachmg a fie^y cru-: could not ,gnd a man on the jslandg- t 150 feet, a cross-cut at the 110-foot level opp f Php big htankSj Phe iiterafiy swam Montrea Jute 8-The Star’s London
sade against those who held the sepulchre They would meet the fate of the Chin- ! «howmg the ore body to be not less than $nf(> h;R $f . armg cable mto- “Chief Tnttire Sir s ft
wherein the Savior of the world was laid, f ege on, board the Koxvshin$r in, the late 30 feet Wlde> a11 heayy ir(m Pyrites> car* | \rN owflH pnlovin» n with 2*Dle Sayî* U,\ Justice Sir S. H.h. w « .h.,Se, h. | S.’re W *£*£ 5m Mr Sto”, $55

went with his own wild, weird enttmsi i worthy of the name in the Sandwich is- of a ,blgbpr value a g nouneed his relationship to the lady, i being his first visit since he‘w«s swrimAll Europe flew to arms. The , lnndg/ Honolulu and Hilo, and these ™mp t Z6” ! Mra- Stacey’s companion fled with great ! ag “i! , ZncZr He did
watchword, “Dens Vult, ' burst from ten ■ and any ot,her ianding places will be / !h-Zt,pëüd TLs iren ^d more ! heste: Mr- Stacey conducted his wife : however take MsZt Sir^anf, el till 
thousand times ten thousand lips, and ; seizedl upofl before fcbp Americans could 111!thedn,Zt '^ a”d their yonng ^tighter to the entrance ; no^teke ^srt^'in^ the LuriîL^f tZ
the armies of Christendom precipitated : think ot moving by troops which would q"Sr>' 1 8e,ected a samp,e °fA^yoc °f the baths, where they met a nnmber'• ”, ,!f*e ^rtVn tbe of two ont
themselves upon the holy land -with the be dKra°wn fromg’thoyse n0^ there as rni- an,(l rt *aJe .an assay value çf. ÿ2I'28,ln pf Kansas lady delegates to the eonven- ^.fdUr,.of the Eanadian ., °°7
awful war cry, “God avilis it,” echoing g^ts” go!k" Thl8, 18 8 co"yiacmg 8f^that 8 Z who took Mrs Stacev with them. ZaZ°7 tbe, committee, having already
from rank to rank. 8 ____________________ M'Æ8* Z il ° i,‘ Dépite Mr. Stacey’s search through the l 8^8dlcated npon tbrS6 two in tbe CaD-

Francis E. Clark, the Peter the Hermit DURRANT IS SAFE !y 0 aln+h pfbt;rtn flît city sin(,e thpn he has been unable to ' ad,y° supreme court,
of the nineteenth century, has, for sev- _ . „ P !oc6te bis wife. , 8lr L- H. Davies, Canadian minister
erel years, been going up and down our is in \0 Hanger of Reine- Ftnneed -.Tner P " ......... .................... °.f ,mîlî-lrl^rr.e(.!l?be<! London to-day to is
on land and the other lands, preaching y Yet THF FTFAT CONTINUES *FIRE AT 1HE PAI A<:'- S1St 96z^1,rid1 Launer ,n. his confer-
a far holier crusade; kindling the fires of - Y<?t~ THE HEAT CONTINUES. ------------ ences at the colomal offices respecting

ymin^’hearth and* now^ wifta feZbaV San Francisco, July 9.-The reprieve Very Warm Weather Reported Fin j eveZZ wJte ^he^gu^steVeré0 «‘sae^ CanadiaT tariff. Zo-a^ Àîr. Chamte-re

tfllions of hi’s mightv armv he has in- granted to Theo. Durrant by Governor ‘ Many Points. , bfing for the state bail at Buckingham-i lain had the last of the joint conference#
yflded California and we have surrender- Bu(ld expires to-day, but the murderer of , palace, a fire broke out on the second vylth the premiers, leaving a week for

are «trained may be ed unconditionally. In the name of the Blanch Lament and Minnie Williams is Ç 'oTZreme heJ°'were reported up" Z''' Tbe' stream of carriages entering fHa*ZZr'hflT1”tZlaTt*1 ^ ^
"■N-unalble for the sudden order received pastors of the Goldeq West we bid you in no danger of hanging. It does not mat- to noon t£d!y The’ dead are Ctande î^e paUce fr0H"d8 ^oppîd aad au enov" to PJriL wLreZZ^ tZi pr1°Rceeds

Sk. ?.d », «,«=, Governor B.dd «m» ■, W,“ iï£ «Æj teUTSSTSsISeUBK «W? ‘taJKJ „

!- --. ' '«h.d ..d i, ... nstM ,h,« «»=.' bv ». unted eu».*®. ! K M« July «Sî^etol S» ol i SSÏ

convention court to the supreme court of the United contmues, the thermometer at 2 o’clock dow turtain. An hour after the fire
Hemphill's address was eloquently de- States takes all the power out of the; ey?g. . ^fi66^ mr<. it, ot IZtim ah a broke ou't the engines had departed anc . -
nempnni s uuurene 7. ÏÏL.-I--™ . . ,, , , v .. .. . , Montreal, July 8.—It ia 91 in the shade tho recention of «nests resumed. Among The Murderer Posing Before an Anima-livered and evoked mudh.f”^8188™’ d. 8tate 0Lue,aIs hands untl1. the hlSbe®t' here. the day cloudieg» and the heat the guests were ms^y Indian princes stilt I tpscope for Exhibition.

ed ib^ZworaYn^^n^ brief but well fede™l court renders a decision, m the 4s intolerable The deaths directly cans- remaining in London. The Prince San Francisco, July «.-Victims, of a

«prised sn^B-welromed the delegates case' fn Z tZZ l ““Z" 7“' u8,”7 Wales entered the -salon soon after 11 ! morbid curiosity will soon be given at
and ta£r friends in behalf of the state of praotloe Economy It Louis.°Juty Z-WZn ZZreZZd °’d0Ck "*_?«*»* heganjmmodiateiy. mduiging fcgj* by

AnZthem was rendered by the choir to buying medicine aetaother matte». | ye^rcdgy’, ^g 9.-^™/dtotfr 3*28 eonrtKîtton^w:&“}{?"?'wltboSfltb8 A sp^al. °‘dt"r from '

and in behalf of the visiting Endeavor- It is economy to get Hoods Sarsaparih j pr0strations from heat occurred yes- Ing the8stomach or purylnr the bowels, take the pmpn officials was obtained yester-
ers Rev. Ira Landrith, of Nashville, la- because there is more medicinal va- brdav Th„ bigbest temperature inZ 8 A086,8 of CarterTl “ttle Llver PMl8- day morning,, and- Durrant’s father
Tenn., responded to the various ad- lue in Hood’s Sarsaparilla than in any gbade is 97 degrees teinperature ™ the they will please you.___________ and au anima toscope operator presented
dresses of welcome. other. Every bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- ___________________ _ ■ ' ^ ^ tnemselves at San Quentin. Durrant

The next incident was attended with parilla contains 100 doses and will aver- Blood-purifiets. though gradual, are M A _ Jrehearsed his part in the morning’s
“I bought a box of Dr. Chase's Ca- wild demonstratione of enthusiasm. It age, taken according to directions, to radical in their effect. Ayer’s Sarsa pa.-- E A ^ drama, and the whole affair was over

p'rr‘1 Cure at the drug store of Mr. was the badge and banner for the great- last a month, while others last but a ; ilia is intended as a medicine only and \Af 1 1 1<(. !n a shart Durrant’s object to
’"lie here. I am thankful to say It eat proportionate Increase of societies fortnight. not a, stimulant, excitant, or beverage. IMTS IF A (C jSk 81 aaving these pictures taken is under-

""-proved most effective. I have also during the last 15 months, which has ___ ______ J Immediate results may not always fol- If f — ^filL stood to be to make money sufficient to
,riM y»ur Kidney-Liver Pills and found 1 been in poss. ssion of Scotland dining the HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to ]ow jtg „ne; but after a reasonable time Y Y defray the expenses of his appeal
J® excellent.”—Henry R. Nicholls. ! past year. It was won by Ireland and take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy permanent benefit is certain to be real- ©t»-'*-*e-d >•«- tor ’"-Me find Dairy Pending before the supreme court of the
'Cort. London. j was presented in behalf of the united so- and yet efficient. ited. h. —.MUitiari • Iwvw ttkit- United States.

!THE BRITISH EMPIREFROM THE CAPITAL!CONVENTION OPENS , COAL GOBS UP.

In Consequence of the Strike Among the 
Miners—The Situation.i®n
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

iXSÎd healthtulnew. , 
!wd against atom and all forms of adul- 
rprfl .]..n common to tbe cheap brands. 
B0ÏAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW 
YORK. __________________

Mr. Chamberlain Makes an Import
ant Statement Rearing Upon Im

perial Federation.

.
■ 1

Get to Work—The Open
ing Day. :

The Addresses of Welcome from 
the Committee and the 

Pastors.
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:
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Its great leavening 
Assures the :

1 I

STILL MORE THREATS
The Powers Continue to Inform Tur

key That She Must Submit to 
Their Wishes.

Abdul Ignores This Warlike Talk and 
Prepares for Another 

Struggle.

i

Loudon, July 9.—Eastern affairs shekel 
hut little change during the last twenty- 

hours. A sensational newspaper iu 
Paris published a rumor yesterday that 
M. Hauotaux, minister*-»# foreign af- 

had informed the cabinet that 
iu the east were very serious, 

and that Admiral Benuard had instruct- 
,-d the admiral in command of the Med.- 
ii-rranean fleet to mobilize his ' forces 

,;h a view to making a naval demon
ition in the Bosphorus, But this is 

- carded as unnecessarily alarming.
More to the purpose is the fact that 

Austria-Hungary has presented a note 
t,. the porte declaring that unless the 
Turkish government appoint a day for 
Turkish military commission to discuss 
with the European attatgbes the strategic
:,.r

five governments to adopt energetic 
measures.

According to the best information ob
tainable, this strategic frontier would 
give Turkey about 200 kilometers of 
territory in the district of Metsovo and 
sotne villages in Tyrnavos district.

The indemnity would be four and a 
half million pounds, Turkish, one and 
a half million-to be paid on the departure 
"f the Turks from Thessaly 
i-ipial amount in the course of a year. 
It is the general belief that negotiations 
me likely to continue until the end of 
the year, when winter will compel Tur
key to withdraw her troops from Thes
saly. • * *

An imperial order has been issued to 
the commandant in the Dardanelles to 
in spare for the sailing of the Turkish 
licet under sealed orders.

Constantinople, July 9.—The ambas- 
-rs of the powers, having been re- 

it-structed by their respective govern- 
meiits about the dispatch of another note 

ihe Turkish government, reiterating 
ih,-ir detnand for an explicit reply on 
C- Greeo-Turkish frontier question, it 
i- thought probable they may recom- 
“i-ud to their governments to 
'h-in, and organize a naval demonstra- 

pointing out the futility of using 
l-l;s, which fail to impress the porte, 
-ing that the demonstration is neces- 

to compel Turkey to act, and bold-
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!!l~ that otherwise progress towards the 
1 -I'lhision is not expected.

1 he Turkish Dardanelles’ squadron 
'- been ordered to make ready to pro- 

1 - I to the island of Crete, and take on 
'"J provisions for three months. An 

■ 1 b- also orders that nil the officers of 
j -t squadron rejoin their ships within 

' n-e days. Saadi Bey has been appoint- 
Mutessariaf of Urfa. Asiatic Turkey. 

-•< he is

-fi?
: I r

v
■»

:

làsuspected of Young Turkey af- 
nations, this is tantamount to sending 

-mi into exile.

asm.

t
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,nThmeLe ^he„,ma?3!,torm8 ot nervou* debility 
ro^ pm=h t'rse <1 tcl the use ef Carter’s 

nereous1 «.ret'î,86 who. ?re troubled with 
"houîTtry them.”668’ D,gbt 8Weat8’ etc”

THE OREGON’S MOVEMENTS

-S. Battleship leaves Seattle Sudden,y 
—Capt. Barker’s Statement.

I11-
:> m :

!
I

I,

■''i-attle, July 9.—The fact that dipin- 
arrangements between Japan and 

,!l'- United States I1milt],-
V

m ^1:
|«Ç Ï
m] :xvould remain here several days. Last 

mng, however, and order was given to: 
*hip to make ready for sea and leave 

’ ,Im.v. Captain Barker said he 
- nig to .Port Angeles, where ne wouli 

400 tong of coal, ind if be 
I l||!K to Honolulu he would take on
■I'Ml Ills

THE DURRANT FARCE.
In- ,1 ’ 

liwas

kc Mon was

?that quantity. When asked a 
'gestion if tie was going to Hond- 

, 1 "■ he replied: “You cannot get 1.
'"olulu scare out of me. I have been 

-' p red to coal and inspect tbe Concord 
' <«t Angeles. We sail to-day. That’»

■'ll I know."
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A LOCAL STAMP MILL.

R. Cowell’s Enterprising 
Begins Operations To-Monow”^1^11

W. J. R. Cowell, of the Victoria 1. 
lurgical xVorks, is a man who itn^er'>1' 
believe in faith without works yt u0t 
faith in the mines of Vancouver T °i ”as 
and having faith he has invested 
in erecting a stamp ypifi and fhr„t,vV0<) 
his works for the purpose of work-,,/1?" 
ores of the island. He has a firs-3.itha 
laboratory and amalgamating ,n, , 
ing rooms at .the Works, and at the ’eSt" 
is the ponderous machinery of the 
mill, which has just been completed 
will be in operation to-morrow U 
first time. The power is 
two large Edison motors 
power each.

W. J.

ass

rear
Uatup

and
. . ter the
furnished by

The v v.kings of-r^h0^ 
null is as follows. The ore is dumn^l 
the door on Broughton street,1 from w>, at 
it is loaded on the elevator, which he*1,J 
it to the top of the mills. "Here a gS
stationed,, who places it in the ore 'S
This is the only handling them-J1"" 
ct-ives. From the bins it falls ;ur. 
automatic ore feeders. The staamV,, 
they are raised open the gates of ibp 
feeders, thus n .owiug the ore to f018 
the mortar, where it is crushed to • 
pulp, and paskitte through the Scrc-us'o 
drops on to the amalg .m 1:. -1 c, 
plates, the free gold hem: savoj 
plates. The plates are coated v;ti ’ 
ver so as to prevent the losses wind 
customary wRh new plates. Th» 
after passing over the plt—s is 
by the mill water down sluices 
concentrators, where the Sulphurates and 
other va 1 liable portions aYe separate 
from the tailings and saved. Tht-» ar- 
two concentrators, a Hendÿ-Norbniv and 
a Triumph. The former has a side shake 
and the latter au. e-nd shake. All classes 
of ore can be treated by this mill.

sil-
1 are
■«ilp 

carri-d 
to the

“One of my sick headaches,"v , , Yon will
hear people frequently say, as if the 
complaint was hopelessly incuraible. As 
a matter of fact, Ayer’s Pille not only 
relieve sick headache but effectually re
move the cause of this distressing com
plaint, and so bring about a permanent 
cere.

A LEAP TO DEATH.

Capt. W. C. Keeble Jumps From Brook
lyn Bridge.

New York. July 4.—Another candidate 
for fame met .death to-day in jumping 
fiom the Brooklyn bridge. He
Capt. W. C. Heebie, who has a reputn- j 
tion for jumping from bridges and mas's I 
of vessels. „

The bridge police received a “tip" of 
the event on Saturday. Capt. Ward at- 
once ordered three patrolmen stations! I 
at either end of the bridge, while an 
officer in citizen's clothes was sent to 
watch the house where it was learned 
that Keeble lived. The officer remained 
there until 9 o'clock this morning, when 
he returned to the bridge.

Two hours later Keeble, with two com
panions, left the house in a. coach and 
urove to the Catharine street retry, 
where they crossed over to Brooklyn, and 
ti(-m there went to the bridge entran- e, 
paid their fare and proceeded slowly to 
the centre of the span on the north road
way, when the coach was stopped an-t 
tin party alighted.

Officer Thomas Grady, who ws» son ,: 
distance away, saw Keeble coming to th- 
top of the raft, and running toward him, 
shouted to him to stop. Before, he corM I 
roach him the man had leaped head for-1-1 
roost— His body made two revolutions 
before it Reached the water. 140 feet be- ! 
lc.w, when it struck the water with a j 
splash, disappearing, and was not seta 
eiterwards.

The police arrested the driver of the 
coach. Antonio Montreal, John McDou- 
r.ld, Michael Kerr ar.d Walter Weed, th- 
three others: also Lawrence Speck and 
Gi orge Schureth. who had been stationed 
as lookouts to watch for the police.

Keeble was formerly a sergeant in 
Coxey's army, and up to four weeks ago 
a waiter in a restaurant. He was ar 
Englishman, 32 years old and unmar
ried.

Monterey, C'ai., July 6.—A disturbaro f- 
v as created here to-day over the dispi iv 
of a Portuguese flag beside the America n 
ensign, instead of below, over Orton s 
grocery store. Patriotic citizens took 
down the Portuguese flag, but finiding it 
tin-re again removed and burned it. Or- 
tun has complained to" the Portuga l 
government. ________ _____ ____

Monthly Compttitien fer B.C. for the Year 18S7

S1.500 IN : : :
Bicycles

AND : : :
Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight#

Soap
Wrappers

î Stearns Bieyeie eaeb month. 
1 Gold Wateb eaeb mootb.
A total veine M-60^ GIVEN EBB®
HOW TO OBTAIN*^HEM. For rnlee

fall particulars see Ewtnmv *•», M
thl» peper, or apply t» P®»1 <**”

C. H. KIND, Victoria, Agut for «unllflllt

ut ira m amwEMBUlgtfÂaccording to ability, for canvaimw „
“Queen Victoria: Her Life and jMW • 
after a trial mouth on our big cornua»*» , 
Tbe Diamond Jubilee Is booming tbj» " „ 

hand» wor*>Dr»
early and late. Tbe only Canadian " 
accepted by Her Majesty and endow» g 
tbe Royal Family. A beautiful big ^ 
at a small price. Hurry your apP11"^ 

BRADLBY-GARRET8ON CO.. Lt

derful volume, keeping all

THE 
Toronto, Ont.

Wanted. LT, r. A
tmv- age, refinement and tact to epeoe 
time In a good cease. f*.»

T. H. JJNSCOTT, Toronto, m»-
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THE GREAT STRIKE1'with the Heinze company became iknown ' time afterwards he gave a champagne 
through the expose made in the legisla- j »upper at the Driard. The Ldeutenant- inrougu y» m, 1 Governor, members of the government
ture by Mr. Wiliiams just as now were . and & few members of parliament were 
a minister shown to be a stockholder or . _regeati The sugar was followed by am 
financially interested in the railway they •'appHcation for a land grant. If he re- 
so generously subsidized, that scandal CPjvtsd the land grtnt he stated that he 
would become doubly intensifiai. And 1 surely build the road. The legis-
whatever inferences may be deducib e lature gave him a grant of 120.000 acres 
from the champagne dinner, the simple mjie ,but the members thought at the 
facts are of themselves sufficient to con- , ti • ti,at tbto gUch a liberal don* 
demn the men Who thus disgraced the. tioD t0 a railway company that they 
positions they occupy. imposed a condition that the company

should within six months from the pas
sage of the act deposit whit the pro- 

Professor Jordan is evidently bent on vincial government a security of $50,000

* frfc 11 'TTt 22with the seal business. To assume that ..Tbi9 yeal. tbe legislature grant- 
he is in earnest in his talk of branding ^ $4,000 per mile for one hundred miles 
the female seals and penning up the conditional upon a bona fide and con- 
young males would be to assume that tinuous construction being commenced 
he is rea3y to exhibit himself as a fool and carried on within fifteen months 
and a savage in the service of the Com
mercial Company. Truly it would be 
a grand spectacle to see the principal of 
a prominent university, a man who pre
tends to some renown as a scientist,

IRELAND

Mr. Balfour's Broad and 
Scheme of Relief 

London, July 10.-L, the house of 
moms yesterday, in the course .Z0™- 
cussion on the Irish estimates \i
aid Balfour, chief secretary for /r'? *
after a fierce attack on the Irish tan(l> 
of works by Timothy Healv ° JOar‘l 
statement as to the'manner in 1 
government propose to spend ,tlle million pounds voted by Sj. "' 
t^deveiopmeut of the resources

‘‘The scheme,” said the chief 
tary, “proposed the construction «s;cre" 
railways through the congested r ‘ght 

New York, July 10.-The New York ! of Nort^ Donegal, and to open t,? 
Journal contains a long editorial on the ' ™ea?f °* steamboats and coaches 1 
strike, its magnitude, importance, dan- tourist route right across the 
gers, and the duty of the government “®lan<1- A. steamer Service a h„n,i 

. _ ,h , fh_ aM udder the cihciimstances. The following ®lles up the. Shannon will begin a1
“To rec^tulatè: Mw Htinze was at extrects are pertinent and to the point: stea^lZ^’aooch^ t" ,iaesof 

first satisfied with a bare charter, but “What threatens to be beyond com- Cen connect K,
he got a land grant and a cash subsidy. Pamoa lhe featestlaborstrike ever ; TleV^d ^ ®813'’
It cannot therefore be considered harsh * the United States has been or- a. ™noQS ^ene. The
treatment if he were plainly told by the dered" file coal miners of tea states ^L^PntP?™U8ly beene

burning the backs of some thousands of public that he has already sufficient in- ; are ^olved,. and it is predicted that dCj™l'5'™e“t for ,ts wanton 
seals and penning up some thousands of ducement to build the road, and unless i they wl. joined by other wage-work- th oth ,, _ arose. one after
others within a wire fence. And all he does so the urgent necessity for the ers at\tdthe ^ectly ^al°d f5 Zhy *hanked Mr
for what purpose ? Only that the Can- j ^X^ctton de^ndf^Tsho^ld will reach taRT^llion." Shlffi in which heZt' d^Sj
adian sealers might be worried and w , CODnectlon^demande_ tnar ne snoultt , eonteat between emotovers arid pm- tae problem, -all admittinghampered a little further. Professor j “^^TVe " rXaÿ ^eTon SU be proiong^ iHsnotto to for™ ** wfth
Jordan is hardly likely to become a j ^“ro^ pitot of Xw, Inf to saea h»F widely the strike wUl spread
barbarian and practically a rogue for . forced to the conclusion that Heinze has through sympathy. , , , , bers that the JT® 8 bj" rrish mem-
any such purpose. Moreover, having already secured more than, he at first da- ^b18 simultaneous revolt of the coal nrovisinn c„„ern^en,t should mate

manded, and more than he at first ex-j m<lera ten ^tee is no spark. It to . Ireland Mr p aI-Catb°Iic university 
pected, and had not the craving for gov- j a „fire °f imposing dimension#, which, ; f “aaa> Balfour, the first lord
emmental favors grown to an abnormal ; unless checked at the start, may become * a sympathetic
extent he could have made arrange- a terrible conflagration. Moreover, ac- aaiversitv l ^ absence of a
meats to begin the construction of the ?>dent has nothing to do with, the upris- , a hardship for Ireland,
Trail-Penticton road long ere this.” ?“«• The miners have been deliberate dir„ti.„ ”, tio.hls utmost in the

in their preparations, and gave warning : of 8n«h an institution, but he
weeks in advance of their intention to 1 , wa® °ot 111 a position to make 
engage in the struggle upon which they defimte promise- 
have now entered.

“No thoughtful man, caring either for 
■his country or his own interests, 
view the situation as it exists at this 
moment in the coal regions of Pennsyl-

Iowa and Kentucky without the gravest rebe, leader J j L n^atsal]‘‘y’ ,ht‘ 
aprehensions. Behind every effect there and burnpd tnp ' wors attacked 
is a cause, and behind' this gigantic Gaya at davbreak Sta,ion atstrike lie industrial eonditionswhich are looted the town, sacked the treasury 4

J Cteh r° tfhe,,republlC;. mmer8 curing £2,000, which was on depo im
_____- declare that if they continue to work prisoned the officers in charge and „ i,2

The Toronto News tons amused itself ^w given them they and j and filled the corporal of police. Thj

y ...» j r.L,"Sst„r.s?:t,r •«ssstsssk^-®»*
a well known Ontario Liberal, ’ and 1 saries -of .Iifè. They say that if starva- ,__ ___________

other papers have - been simple j tion is to be their fate' without striking,. 
enough to accept it as genuine. No Oa- j tbey may as well starve while doing 
tario Liberâl would be such a fool as to ' wàat they can ttt better their lot to the 
talk of‘Finance Minister Fielding bein - ^utu/e' Tbemtoe operators, on the other 
„ o . „ 1, ë ■ * hand, assert tnat they cannot pay more

1C o d gentleman. That one “break” wages and da business at a profit. The New York, July 12.TAn unusual num- 
would he enough to stamp the “inter- miners aver that low as- is the money re- b^rof accidents occurred to the waters 
view” as a fraud of the most transpar- turn they receive for mining a ton of j jàcent to New York yesterday F R
ent character. coal, they are cheated to its measure- j Hope, an Englishman, 26 years of a»e

________ ment by screens of illegal width, and by j ventured beyond his depth at Norton’s
It is# reported from being compelled to| trade at the “com- , Point and was drowned.

Kamloops that work was closed on one P8117 fl^ore8” aiia hJe ln “company j An unknown sloop foundered in a
-, „ ,_. . . houses,” exorbitant prices and rents are 1 heavy blow off Lone Reach L T lm,of the best mining properties in the dis- j wrung’ from them, the penalty for re- yesterday, âalf a do^ ’ ’
tnct on account of the introduction int, ! suai to submit being discharge, In these sons were seen on the vessel,
parliament of a bill to prevent aliens - complaints the miners are supported by 
from holding mining lands. If that was tbe reports of investigating legislative 
the cause of the suspension it was pro- committees. It is pleaded that an opera-

,_,, ,,,, .... tor who does not resort to these devicesmature, for the toll was withdrawn wit.-. of extortion j. at a 20 per cent, dis-
out having been pressed to a vote. It | advantage in competting with the opera- 
\vould be bold to predict what lawmakers' 
fill or will not do, but it to fair tQ Mi 
Sttihé that future sessions heed decision- 
no uneasiness to our alien mine opera
tors.

pacifiedriver, through the Boundary Creek coun - 
try, to the end that the southern interior 
may be developed and the merchants and 
farmers of the coast may derive some 
benefit from tue rapidly' in creasing pop
ulation and trade of a portion of the 
province which they have done so much 
in the past to encourage and promote. 
The Colonist may continue its dWingen 
nous and* dishonest attacks if it will - 
it nay out-Colonist the Colonist in R$;.u 
vdoacy of private gain as against public 
rights—but the issue will still be the 
same, and it isthipc The Colonist stands 
for Heinze, Dewiflney & Co., and inci
dentally the development of the Bound
ary Creek countty; the Times for “the 
greatest good tq ¥fie greatest number” - 
the development q|, the Boundary Creek 
and Similkameen; districts, aild the pros
perity of the cities and farming settii- 
ments of the coast.

GOVERNMENT ROAD WORK.

LIEBES AGAIN ’IGenePeter McLennan, who was road fore
man in the Cobble Hill district some two 
years ago, and was removed from that 
position by the department, has written 
to the Colonist complaining of his treat 
menti
throws a good deal of lj 
eminent’» road method*.' 
impartial investigation into Ms case— 
which he is not at all T&ely to get fron 
the government—and he suggests that 
these questions should form a bans for 
suc.i investigation:

1. Have I done by duty to the best of 
my ability? If not, where, when, how, 
have I failed?

2. Have I received any money that I 
have not justly and honestly earned? If 
so, to what amount and for what pur
pose? (This is what I understand, my 
enemies call boodleism. A very seriooa 
charge.)

3. Have I .wasted money in engineer
ing and building low-set and flimsy 
bridges that will hot stand? If so, 
when, where, and how much?

4. How often have I been blamed for 
faults not my own?

5. How much money have I received 
for running hither and thither seeking 
something to do? If any, state time, oc
casion, and purpose^

6. Have 1 wasted money through in
competency, in having the same roads 
surveyed, re-surveyed, re-re-surveyed, 
etc., pai-tiy constructed, and then aban
doned : If so, when, where, and ho v 
much? 1

7. Have I wasted money (of my own 
choice) in building small pieces of road, 
that begin nowhere and end nowhere? 
If so, where? when? and how much?^

It is plain that while Mr. McLennan 
holds himself guiltless of the offences 
wthichheenumerates in these questions he 
knows that such offences have been com 
mitted by somebody else. Money has 
been squandered on poor road and bridge 
work, on useless surveys and re-surveys, 
on pieces of road constructed and tnen

r,::s

The New York Journal Sees in It * 
Great Danger—Liable to 

... a Spread Rapidly.
Get- Be Severely Criticizes Prj 

Thomson’s Report on the 
ing Question.

Incidentally, Mr.^> McLennan 
4TO the gov- 
asks for an

President McKinley Called Upon to 
Take Steps to Bring About 

Arbitration.

=5*
> THÉ PROFESSOR’S GAME. Collector Milne’s Report 

peached This Tricky A 
Blatherskite.

London, July 10.—Mr. J. H. 
expert on sealing of the At 
mereial Company has sent t 
M. Foster, United States Se 
mtoeioner, a severe criticism 
port recently made to the Brit 
ment by Prof. Darcy Thomt 

In his- communication M 
“Prof. Thompson is tin

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The Monetary limes says: “Ah ad
dition of $15,000,000 to the funded debt 
of Canada, which has been authorized, 
will .require more revenue, for which it 
must be assumed provision 
made. With increasing debt, there to 
some danger that a revenue tariff may, 
at some points, progress in the wrofig di
rection. So far as the increase of debt 
consfists of appropriation» for canal' im
provements and railway aids, its crea
tion is intended for employment in 
works of a productive nature. The reve
nue, if any, whdefy this capital invested 
in canals will produce, will go into the 
coffers of the government; that produced 
by railway subsidies will go into the 
treasuries of private corporations. The 
.policy which gives public money to pri
vate enterprise without any hope of di
rect return, at any time, burthens the 
public revenue for tbe benefit of private 
persons, and is essentially vicious, 

abandoned. Men—voters on the govern- There is a growing opinion, which comes 
ment side—have bean paid for “running as a warning, that the days of this "pol

icy are numbered.” It is surely time 
that t.he opinion should grow," if the peo- 

•ple took carefully into the extent of tile 
subsidizing that "has been done and thé. 
paucity of the' returns received: by- the 
public. Though far from being alone iir 
this respect, British Columbians have 
particular reason to regret the preyal-. 
ence of the practice in the past and par-, 
ticular reason to desire its termination. 
We cannot too soon secure the adoption 
of the principle that when public pro
perty is devoted to the construction of 
railways, the resultant benefits should

I says:
thing in bis power to assist 
struction of the few seals st 
mg on the Alaskan seal isla 

_he been the paid1 attorney of 1 
ian sealers be could do ns» 

, did in shading all the material 
acts as the mouthpiece of the 
sealers, and could not do any 
he did to keep them in the se 

Hie entire report -is

withha»- been he
the

made some study of the seals and seal 
habits, he must know that, the move 
would be ineffectual and well calculated 
to destroy instead of preserving the seal 
herd. . No scheme could be devised that 
would be more likely to disperse them. 
Evidently the professor’s talk of brand- 
and and penning is indulged in with the 
hope of influencing the imperial authori
ties to agree to a modification of the 
Paris . regulations, either now or next 
year, when the first quinquennial revision 
of the regulations is to take place. We 
do not suppose the professor’s “bluff” 
will be any more successful than his 
branding and penning scheme would be 
if he actually contemplated such a 
scheme.

ness.
favor of the few firms whicl 

. so ‘largely engaged to the pela;
business. He quotes from An 
port* whenever it suits his pj 
calls them correct, but conti 
former American statements 
favorable to his viesws.”

He points out that the eatc 
seal islands for the last se
aman nted to only 110,432, whil 

. number of seals taken was G<
Mr. Liebes asserts that he] 

satisfactory proof that 85 pel 
the seals taken were females 
standing the sworn statements 
Canadian sealers that they 1 
mostly males, as the skins aj 
the London market and can q 
ed. He declares that Professa 
son secured from the firm 01 
& Co. figures which so strong! 
the American contention thaï 
pressed them, and most of tj 
and old residents on the islanj 
to Professor Thompson that 
pups fpund in such large nunj 
because their mothers had heed 
the traders; but this subject,! 
the report touched on very II 
though admitting in part tl 
died from that cause.

The statement that many of 
are killed by bulls, drowned in 
or smothered to the sand, he eo| 
declaring that the bulls 
pups, and endorses the conte 
Professor Jordan, who has 
vestigation for the America 
ment, that only two per cen 
pups perish from other 
loss of their mothers.

Mr. Liebes concludes his lei 
an impeachment of the accurai 
returns for 1896 of A. R. M 
Canadian collector of customs 
toria, B. C. These show that t 
catch amounted to 53.000 skin 
«"Behring Sea with 25.000. .

- B|.000 were males and 15,000 
The collector was imposed npoi 
masters of the vessels, he belie! 
false returns. Had he exam 
skins, as is now done 
United States and accordin, 

-îïfaty.- he would, have f. 
returns to be false, as could b 
by the London dealers.

Mr. A. H. Scaife, editor of the Prov
ince, has resumed the editorial chair af
ter several weeks’ illness. May his 
shadow grow greater is the fervent wish 
of many friends.

a

OUTBREAK IN BORNEO.

MatsaUey the RetoTueader, and His 
Followers on the Rampage.

can

- Many a truth is spoken in jest. Jack 
Fannin when he returned home declared 
London is the only place in the world. 
Yesterday he received a letter from Col. 
Gregory as follows: “You are right, 
Jack: London is the only place in the 
world.”hither and thither seeking something to 

do,” and for work that was most notor- 
' iousiy scamped. Testimony to this ef

fect has come more than once from anti- 
government sources, but here ,to one olj 
the government’s own officers* exposing 
the scandalous state of affaik. It is 
quite likely that Mr. McLennan was 
“transferfed” from the Cobble Hill dis
trict because he was not a pliant enough 
tool for the business. In any other 
province scandalous work of this charac
ter would be taken up and exposed by 
the public accounts committee of the 
legislature, but here that body is an 
eminently useless one which does not 
pretend to discharge the very first func
tion supposed to belong to iU namely, in
quiring into the public expenditures. And 
so the government is free to continue its 
system of pillage and corruption praeti 
caiiy unchecked. On that point many 
other witnesses besides Mr. McLennan

1;!
HEINZE AND THE GOVERNMENT.

"The Boundary Creek Times is publish
ed in the very centre of. the district that 
has: most to, gain by the proposed rail
way construction, .and might not un
naturally he expected to look upon the 
rival schemes through the spectacles of 
self-interest. It looks at this railway 
question, however, from a provincial 
point of view, and is independent enough 
to express its opinions with refreshing 
frankness and fearlessness, 
temporary sees that the government and 
the government press are making a 
fetich of Heinze, and more than hints 
that the hypnotic influence of that en
terprising gentleman, and not a regard 
for the public benefit has been the cause

some BROWNING ACCIDENTS.

An Unusual Number Occured at New 
York Yesterday.

ad-

neve
Our coB-

Toronto Globe: mago to the priblic.

RAILWAY BELT MINERALS.
: i. t

Our Nanaimo correspondent mentions 
some facts and rumors in connection 
with the mineral locations in the E. &

causesor more per-

PUT TO THE TESTof his success in obtaining from the pro
vincial government everything that he 
has asked for up to date. The Times 
siW

N. railway belt which would appear to 
indicate a course on the part of the 
company not conducive to development.
Per contra, the following statement was ‘"From his performance? it is not difc
given to a recent issue-ofAhe Vasicowrer/fc ^ %» •»».«»* Mr.r Heine's future

plan of action. Since he has a pliable 
provincial government at his back he 
does not consider time the essence of 
any cantract he may have made. Dur
ing the last session of the provincial 
legislature bis company w^ere granted 

,a fash subsidy for one hundred miles 
of i railway with the condition that 

they accept this uubsidy they 
musf'relinquish their right to their land 
grant for the same distance. At the 
next session of the legislature Mr. 
Heinze or his representative will pro
bably be a constant visitor to the lobby 
and a most obliging host ini the Driard. 
He will probably seek to secure the 
right to the full land grant as well as 
to the cash subsidy, and if hie can keep 
the present, tide of public opinion1 in the 
right direction he will no doubt ac
complish his purpose. Then1 he will mi-, 
grate to Ottawa and there seek a Do
minion subsidy.

“We cannot blame the epppte for se
verely criticizing the conduct- of those 
who attempted to enrich themselves by 
making'a raid on the Dominion ex
chequer, but we are strongly of the 
opinion that because .the people feel in a 
mood- to denounce one company they 
should not go to the other extreme and 
worship Mr. Heinze. It would_.be ‘more 
consistent and more in the public in
terest if Mr. Heinze were plainly told 
that the representatives of the people 
have already granted him large induce
ments to build, the road; that, notwith
standing his failure at Ottawa, public 
interests demanded that he should live 
up to his promises, and that unless he 
did so those who gave might also take 
away.

“When Mr. Heinze first approached 
the provincial legislature, he was 
moderate in his demands than he is to
day. He asked only a. charter; he would 
build the road if he secured a charter. 
A1 chapter was granted him.

tor who does.
qatises, it to self-evident that over a con- 
mdëfWblê’pfirtion df the Unldn the work
ing population is living so near the edge 
of absolute want that desperation has 
become chronic. To look for content
ment, home building, the proper educa
tion andi upbringing of children—to took 
for good citizenship from1 these con
ditions is to expect to gather figs from 
thistles. A magazine ready to explode 
andtj.do infinite mischief has been pre
pared, and there is ample reason to fear No remedy of modern times has offeren 
tjmt the explosion is at hand. more, or stronger proof of its sterlii|

“TWiat is to be done? merit that has Dr. W'illiams’ Piuk Fills.
“The usua manner of deahng with The cureg are not those of peopie in for. 

■strikes is to leave the parties to them to ei lands but from all 0f our uWn 
fight it out-to do nothing On the aver- count and the ^tements made are 
age that is a safe enough plan But m easji Terified b e've^one in the vidllitv
this instance the battle ground is too in- which the cures reported occur. \Vhoe 
vast, ,the multitude of workers too en- sueh f M this is offered doubt mMt 
ormous for the strike not to become a cea and the medicine must be awardel 
question of public moment calling for the lm of superiority over all others, 
intervention from the outside in order E mail brings letters from grateful 
that justice may be served and the ]e in afi ts of Canada, who have
peace preserved. It is less a strike than beeu cured b tbe llse of Dr. Williams’ 
an msuMect.cn, and the whole nation piQk pills> sblnetimes after years of ill-
ba® a vltal mterest ln ness and after other medicines had fail-

“Every man of sense every man with ed and it jg tb _ Words of grat.tmic 
a heart, cannot but feel that civilization spoken by suff/rers thus restored to 
owes something to these desperate work- health tMt Vas created the enormu is 
men; that it owes to itself and the or- de-nand this medicine has. The foun
der which is nece^axy to its existence { letter is but a fair sample o" nun- 
to support all effoHs that can be made dred9 constantly being received: 
to arrest this stupendous strike and Th Dr Williams Medicine Co. 
save the country from a repetition of the Dear si j have great plea.A.ro ia 
Homestead horror upon a vaster scale bearing testimony to the medicinal value
W T,that thf • government at j of Dr Williams’ Piuk Pills as a %'i
Washington has a plain and immediate ! puifier and healtb restorer. For •" 
duty, one that makes as loud a demand 1 ^ j a victim to a compile:, i >n 
upon its thought and energies as .not 1 Troubles beginning with quinsey ami W 
would’ make for the troops it would not, , ^ b; rbeUmatism and bronchtos. M:
and couM not, hesitate to send. The h :vi/n tbld me that the troui.lv m"' 

^congress of the United States could do ^Lne chronic, and that every winter 
no more patriotic and useful and humane j would eitber have to house myself up 
thing than drop the tariff for a day and t0 a warmer climate. Two yvari
invite the mine owners and their hun- 8j was eonfined to my bed and won 
dre^ of thousand* of revolted men to f 8 February until May, under the .If 
arbitrate their disputes. And the presi- - , Qne day while reading of r-Fd6?-Vf te. Umted States might, with ^ o^r ' Wifltoms’ Pibk Pills. 1 ^

>a«ease of .termined to try them, and I fomnl a vun 
hiq dfimtyq address himself to the same t , t in thia splendid medicine. I used 
subject. The country has suffered quite j a dozen 'boxes of the pills ami 1 
enough from paralyzed mdustry and ; w better in my life than 1 am
trade, it has undergone too much self- 1 haVe not beeu troubled in fr
denial and privation from hard times, ; “ y’ aith mT yld complaints since 1 >•'*" 
and has had its fortitude and patience 1 Pontim,ed the use of the Pink Pills. -v 

In referring to the autograph letter trled'sorely to endure with calmness X have already stated I was a sufferer f "t 
which toe Po^e is sending by Monsignor ““ a“d duri“g that period spent a
Sambucetti, Archbishop of Corinth, to , adjust™e„nt on small fortune in doctors medicint a 1
the Queen, we remarked that Leo XIII. :~L . ^ Tt'e country is fever- dnigg> oniy to find in the end thaï
is no stranger to the English court, but la^^^^ere than in Pennsylvania. Williams’ Pink Pills accomplished .'1''^ 
it is by no means generally known that pi.PSid%,tPT^rvjJîî^îCt^ If ^ ls. u,5.on all other medicines failed to do. 
the Pontiff once paid a persona; visit to tivA1^LJ!m^n^nkt0 bf.ke..tl'e ,iniVa' my friends who know how often 1 ■ 
this country. Such, howeVer", is the 1 nter^turbit^iatloa the j laid aside with illness asked me A • 
case, though the event occurred fifty labor, in the interest of capi- CUI.ed me 1 am always happy to sa>
years ago, when he was simply Monslg- Jr; of justice and peace, ' Williams’ Piuk Pills,
nor Peed, acting as Legate at the Bel- T°.d sake of ,the national wtll-
gian court, and when he was being con- ®«>ng. 
suited recently with regard to the build
ing of the new cathedral at Wesminster, 
he asked whether any white marble 
to be used, adding, laughingly, “When I 
was at St. Paul’s Cathedral they showed 
me some black marble, and said it was 
white. London seems to be far too 
smoky for white marble.”—\v estmineter 
Gazette.

But whatever thewould give startling evidence if they 
cbuld be put on oath. THK, IttQSTiCfiSWINGING AND ABSO

LU TK PROOF GIVENATHE 1SSUÏ?. World:
“While to, this city last week James 

Dupsmuir stated that to order to meet 
in every way possible the views of min
ers and prospectors regarding the pre
cious metals within the railway belt on 
Vancouver Island, it had been dedded 
that the price in fee simple for thé land 
was to be $5 per acre; that, beyond coail 
and iron, any. discoveries made in tliS1 
shape of predous metal-bearing lands, 
or rocH marble, or other valuable build
ing stone, sand, lime and timber, are to 
be the property of the purchaser or lo
cator of a mineral claim; that the period 
for prospecting the claim is to be extend
ed from 10 days to one month, and if 
further extension of time is necessary 
R will be granted. So far as charging 
interest on deferred payments on land 
purchases was concerned, that too will 
be arranged for in the most liberal man
ner. ‘My policy hereafter,’ said Mr. 
Dunsmuir, ‘is to be such a one as will 
meet as far as possible the wishes of 
those desiring to take up land for either 
settlement or mining purposes, and , I 
feel certain that all will concede tÜaï 
the course to be adopted will be accept
able. and be such as will induce settle
ment on the island lands, much of 
which are all that can be desired for 
either agricultural, fruit raising, lumber
ing or mining pursuits.

One would suppose that the manage
ment of the railway could have no hesi
tation as between tbe liberal and the il
liberal course. Prospectors are by no 
means confined to the railway belt, even 
on this island, amdl the same may be 
said of settlers. If offered only illiberal- 
terms they will simply betake them
selves elsewhere, leaving the company 
without the land revenue and traffic 
revenue which it- might have enjoyed. 
From any point of view a liberal policy 
appears to be far the more profitable tb 
the company.

That I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure When 
Other Medicines Fall-What They 
Bave DoneYor Others They Will Do 
for Ton.

“The importance of this piece of rail 
way is such that it may commend itself 
to the federal government for immediate 
consideration. For some reason best 
known to themselves, and which, we be
lieve, we could very closely guess, a cer
tain noisy but uninfluential clique in Vic
toria are opposing this. They would 
rather that the railway never should b-* 
built, that the development of the Bound 
ary Greek country should be retarded 
and that its trade should be drawn away 
to United States cities, than that the 
Turner government should be successful 
in its efforts to promote the immediate 
construction of this line.”

By “this piece of railway” the Uolonist 
means the Columbia & Western, al
though it seems inclined to suppress the 
natiie. As that railway company has not 
yet obtained a Dominion charter to con
struct a line from the Columbia to Pen
ticton, it is iKfficult to understand how 
its promoters “are hopeful of a success
ful result.” No railway can receive :• 
Dominion Subsidy that is not incorporat
ed by the Dominion parliament. It Is, 
therefore, most improbable that any as
sistance will be given before next ses
sion of parliament, since the govern
ment will not be disposed to give aid by 
means of an order-in-council when the 
granting of a subsidy by act of parlia
ment, without incorporation, would have 
been unprecedented.

The “opposition” to the Columbia & 
Western is the support given to the 
Coast-Kootenay line. The greater and 
more important project is preferred I y 
the people generally to the Columbia & 
Western. If there was not a rival and 
better scheme—a line more direct and 
more valuable to the province as a whot- 
—little would be said or done in “opposi
tion" to Mr. Heinze’e read, although the 
methods of that gentleman and the’readi- 
ness of the Turner government to give 
him everything he asks for would neces
sarily subject them to criticism. The sit
uation, we admit, has been complicated 
by recent events at Ottawa, and there 
nowz seems * ' little probability of either 

P)iny being assisted by the Domin
ion government. But the .delay of r. 
year, may not be an unmixed evil. There 
will be time to reorganize, consolida e, 
and strengthen the company known as 
the Vancouver, Victoria & Eisterr:, 
which is the custodian for the public 
of the Coast-Kootenay charter. If that 
cannot, or will not, be done, then the 
two governments Should'be asked to' un- 

- dertake the construction of the road, 
either as a government work or by.aij 
rangement with flhe C.P.R., carrying 
conditions similar to those contained in 
the Crow’s Nest Pass qgreement. :The 
aim of the Coest-ICOotenay railway ad
vocates is not to advance the interest" of 
one Company to the injury of another] 
but to secure the construction of a direct 
railway from the coast to the Columbia

Dun’s Review gives the number of fail
ures to Canada during the second quar
ter of 1897 as 368, a decrease of 16 as 
compared with the corresponding three 
iponths of 1896 and 306 less than for 

. the first quarter of 1897. For the first 
half of 1897 there is a decrease of 80 as 
against the first half of 1898. The return 
by provinces is as follows:

ANOTHER COLLECTIVE I

The Ambassadors of th* l\nv< 
Plainly to the Sultan.1

shitold

Constantinople, July 10—The 
note of the powers, demanding 
sation of the obstruction of pei 
tiations, presented by the ambas 
the Turkish government vest* 
couched in the most severe te 
insists that the frontier* betwee 
and Turkey will be traced by 
attaches of the embassies of th< 
and emphasizes the determinatii 
Powers to secure the prompt e 
of peace. As, however, the note 
nx a date within which the s< 
of the “questions in dispute” 
effected, and as it does not 
steps they propose to take in t 
of Turkey not yielding to the v 
file powers, there is great doubt 
the note will have the desired ei 

London, July lb.—The appeal 
sultan to Emperor Francis .Tos< 
tite unusual fact that the text of 
ter’s reply has been published, t 
gether with Emperor William's 
mdicate that Abdul Hamed is s< 
Pretext to enable him to resist 
fully the demands of the Turk 
Party by representing himself as 
led to comply with the demands ope.

St. Petersburg. July 10.—The 
V remya has published a noth 
■spoken warning to Turkey. It saj 
less the collective note of tbe pol 
duces submission, the powers 1 
forced to resort to more impress! 
sures than a sompie naval demon! 
A final check to the negotiations] 
stantinople would prove that it! 
cessa ry to have done with 
an European state forever

No. Assets. Llab’tles. 
. .181 $811,829 $1,239,633 
..116 915,595

16 106,745
86,280 

18 152,731
20,500
6,000

Ontario .. ..
Quebec.................
British Calumbia
Nova Scotia...........26
Manitoba 
New Brunswick .. 8
Prince Ew’d Isi* .. 3

1,245,439
107,200
139,569
128,010

66,500
13,000

Totals .. :. . .368 $2,099,680 $2,989,351

The St. Paul Pioneer Pressi takes a 
look over Canada’s western regions and 
comes to the conclusion that “unless an
nexation to the United States shall in
tervene, the child is probably even 
playing with his rattle who will one dav 
see the greatest interests of the Dominion 
focussing towards it$ Pacific coast. Let 
the energy that is now being misapplied 
in chimerical projects like subsidized 

' lines of unprofitable Atlantic steamers 
and Hudson Bay navigation companies 
be applied to the opening of Canada’s

me

now

great western doorway, and perhaps— 
perhaps Uncle Sam may ere long come 10 
look at his northern neighbor in a little 
lessmore commiserating and patronizing 
way!”/ Our St. Paul contemporary might 
safely have left out its conditional clause, 
for there is not the slightest prospect of 
annexation intervening. Nor need it 
have any doubt about Uncle Sam drop
ping his commiserating and patronizing 
air, for that has largely come to pass.

A short

InsistTHAT INDECENT DINNER.

The Colonist does not like to hear any 
reference to the Heinze wine dinner., 
Neeessarily when Mr. Heinze’s hospi
tality is mentioned the gentlemen who 
participated in that hospitality (the 
Lieutenant-Governor and ministers), and" 
the motive of a stranger in dining and 
wining the men who could give or with
hold what they wqnted (ai railway' 
charter and subsidy) are thought of in 
the same connection. But no person has 
insinuated that Mr. Heinze succeeded 
because he uncorked a few bottles of 
champagne. The Driard House incident 
was, probably, one of the results, and 
not the cause, df success. Mr. Heinze, 
as a libéral entertainer, would scorn to 
think that a concession with a million 1- 
or two could be ‘bought so cheaply. The, 
indecency of the dinner was not In its - 
effect, physical or other, but ln the pe
culiar fielatibns existing between the 
host, who was lobbying fhr' ar subsidy, 
and his1 feuests, who "were sùppo'iiid^to be 
the protectors of the public interests. 
The scandal became greater when the 
connection of the Lieutenant-Governor

moi
THE POPE AND LONDON SMOKE.

KILLED WITH AN UMBR]

Strange Death of Lawyer W..J 
doch, of Toronto.

Toronto, July 3.—Much surpri 
+ general regret was occasion 
_«r~ly >n the city by the anno un 

rhe death of W. G. Murdoch, ti 
barrister and criminal j 

i tuT ®ocurped in Grace hospital 
“the morning. Mr. Murdoch ha 
“nought to the hospital on Wed 
rternoon suffering from a ] 

wouna in the left eye. As varied 
Were afloat as to the way im 

pirl?e0und had been caused, it q 
cnimL. to bold an inquiry into ti 
^stances attending the tragedy] 

^ Dr. W. J. H. Emq 
Ap. " T”e story developed by a 

thar Mr. Murdoch] 
traetnfl I?ank Lockwood, of tl J 
ivith firm of F. B. .Lockwood 1 

met on Tuesday cv. rj 
ter atoXj boteHrig green, A 
Hh> games they ndjoun

or# Mr. Murdoch jol 
•tote* bout with unit] 

first refused," but | 
up and deceased ml

Upon having just what you call for when 
yon go to bay Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There 
is no substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to you^ intelligence to try to "sell yon 
something else. Remember that all 
efforts to induce you to buy an article 
yon do not wapt, are based simplycom

Upon Yours gratefully, ,
MRS. J. A. M KIM

-------------------——— / Catanitl111,
THE GREAT LABOR WAR. Mr. and Mrs. McKim are a mon?: <■

The Dispute to tee Engineering Trade in of Catoroqgi? Out °Mr! McKim ha 
England. n travelling salesman for pianos ami

London, July 10.—The dispute to the cans in the district in which he re
engineering trade# seems likely to rank i for upwards of twenty-five year- ;.J 
amurgst the greatest labor wars. It -s ! What stronger proof than the 
a deliberate test of strength between thrl can he lwid for the claim that IF. 
associated employers and their .men, ; hams" Pink. Pills cure when 
with, whom the trades unions fire leagued, medicines fail? If you are aiims- i|v? 
to secure an eight hour day of work to this great medicine a fair trial a 1 ^ 
the present nine hour wages; and unies* result will not disappoint yon. 1 11 
there is some agreement; tea teed 100,01K> lie are cautioned against numerous 1 
engineers will be idle Wthin 1 week, colored imitations. Insist upon ttl> 
Th; trades unions are prepared *■> spend nothing but the packages which • jllt 
£350,000 of their reserve fond in support full • trade mark “Dr. Williams 
of their claims. Pills for Pale People."

th'"
the desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do pot permit yourself ti# 
be deceived. Iasiit upon having

was

Hood’sar-

Yon may hunt thé world over and you 
will not find another medicine equal to 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for bowel complaints. It 
Is pleasant, safe and reHAble.

For sale by all druggists. Langley ft 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Sarsaparilla
And only Rood’s. It Is tbe One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills r sss’sr*
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[ÎËBKAGÂIS TALKSIRELAND PACIFIED. i 1lunge at him. Lockwood' raised his um- |
, brella to parry the blow; just then' de- | 
j ceased stambled forward on the upraise*
| umbrella, the point of which entered |
! the left eyê, and as the post-mortem ex- 

Prof Darcy *toinAtion subsequently showed pene-’! latest Advices from the Orient by the 
trated some four inches into the head, Steamer Pekin to San -

Francisco. 7

WAN AND HAWAII THE BLOOD! TIIRKL.
Regulations.

SASKATCHEWAN GOLD. FROM THE CAPITALr. Balfour’s Broad and Gene 
Scheme of Relief. *°

Loudon, July 10.—Ia the house of 
ons yesterday, in the course

us

COtQ-
ussion on the Irish estimates, Mr r?*S" 
hi Balfour, chief secretary tor Ireland 
fter a fierce attack on the IrUh hn.J 
f works by Timothy Healy, 
atement as to the manner in which th 
iverameut propose to spend -the hale 
iliion pounds voted by parliadtent to, 

development of the resources of Jr

I «
A Horrible Situation Prevails in Ar

menia—A Reign of Butchery 
and Outrage.

Severely Criticizes
Thomson's Report on the Seal

ing Question.

Ottawa, July 5.—The gold resources 
of Canada are very much greater than 
anything at present known, according to 
the statements of Mr. Isaac Cowie, 
president of the board of trade of Ed
monton, Northwest Territories, who is 

' at present in Ottawa conferring with the
Startling Report From a Number of ■ minister of the interior in regard to the

a™»*». or.,.,,,», i

Bishops. who is a practical man and has spent
30 years of his life in the Northwest, 
declares that there is' to the east of the 
Rocky Mountains" An auriferous regf&u 
more valuable than that ; which exists 
west of the Rockies. 'Where is, he says, 
an immense drift deposit, through which 
gold is diffused in varying quantities, 
underlying the westeij^ portion of the 
Alberta and Athabasca from the South, 
Saskatchewan and north to the Liard 
rivers. It is only in11 the valley of the 
rivers that washing for gold has been 
practised. Though a few miners keep 

anl steadily at work on the Peace river and 
a larged numberton the Arthabasca and 
Macleod rivers, the North Saskatchewan 
for 100 miles above and 200 miles be
low Edmonton is the field which engages 
the largest number of men. About 300 
men find employment on the Saskatche
wan, and in 1896 they are known • to 
have sold more than $50,000 in gold at 
the banks beSides, what was sent out 
through other channels. This year the 
harvest will be larger, owing to the 
freshet, which, when its recedes, will 
leave gold on the bars. It is found after 
a yielding bar or beach has been worked 
out at low water and the water has 
risen and fallen again that this bar will 
again contain gold in paying quantities. 
Unfortunately this species of mining 
can be carried on only during the sum
mer, qr about 100 days in the year, and 
then only at low stages of water on the 
river. The methods used on the North 
Saskatchewan for the extraction of gold 
from the gravel are primitive, consist
ing of a pick and shovel and a “grisely,” 
and it has been recently discovered that 
in this process 90 per cent, of the gold 
is lost. In other words, the coarse gravel 
which'is worth $2.50 per ton, only yields 
to the miner 25 cents a ton, and on the 
average, therefore, the placer miner on 
the Saskatchewan only makes about $2 
ar day. If, therefore, the problem of 
saving all the precious metal was solved 
the yield would give- the miner $20 a 
day", less- additional expense of an im
proved1 process for extracting the gold. 
The gold is so very fine that the expres
sion ’‘flour gold” has been applied to it. 
At preqent the miner makes one wash
ing, and what -be: throws away contains 
90 per cent, and what he saves only 10 
per cent, of the metal. If, said Mr. 
Cowie,. we could save a portion only 
of nlhat we now lose we would give 
employment through the winter, and the 
result would be that the free farms to 
be had in that country could be cultivat
ed by the miner, who would make 
enough money in gold mining to 'enable 
them to pursue farming with profit. A 
free farm is of little use to a man with 

pockets, and from this point of

Hon. Mr. Fisher to Inspect Experi
mental Farm and the Quaran

tine Station.

Se an inch and a half of which was in the 
brain. The injured man did not appear 
to feel the blow much at the time. He 
laughed it off, saying that hé was not 
hurt, and after some medical attention 
had been given he went to his office 

„ . _ . and thence home. The wound bled pro
che d This Tricky American fusely, and he vomited a' large- quantity

of blood while at his office, but it was 
not until next day that aérions appre
hension for his tife was felt.

Hawaiiens Somewhat Disappointed- 
Situation Thought To Be Some

what Strained.
Milne’s Report Also Im- Paterson and Tarte on an Ontario 

T our —Municipal Sensation 
in Ottawa.

CollectorAd.
pea‘.“The scheme,” said the chief sec 

ary, “proposed the construction of Ueht 
ailways through the congested district 
if North Donegal, and to open 
oeans of steamboats and coaches 
ourist route right across the west « 

A steamer Service a hund,^ 
tiles up the. Shannon will begin 
at of August, while other Unes of 
Learners and coaches will connect Kil 
irney district with Connemara.’
Then occurred a curious scene. Th 

rationalists, who. had previously been 
busing the government for its û 
isregard of Ireland, arose, one after 
he other, and effusively thanked Mr 
ierald Balfour for the broad and gene,' 
us manner in which he had. dealt with 
he problem, -all admitting that he 
ad done, the best possible with the 
unds at his- -Command 
In repeonse to appeals b 

ers that the government 
ome provision for a Cath<

Blatherskite.
>

anything important beyond what is giv- devotes a long article to discussion ot tbe Ixrrant has received hv •• . n,SiSWS&rs\s Soli: SJ »«— *'»« w..
edly caused from the accidental blow of up- The principal argument in this a number of Armenian notable? and 
Mr. Lockwood’s umbrella. When this paper> as reprinted in the Hawaiian Star, Gregorian bishops on thé situation ,.n

is that Japan has no territorial interest Armenia. It took a messenger who had

ffifficnLshre3

“Whatever may have been the cause, ] clangers along the- Turkish frontier, 
it is to be deeply regretted that the 
step has been taken without consulting 
the views of Japan, which is, next to 
America, most vitally interested in the 
status of the Hawaiian islands.”

This the Hawaiian Star 'considers as
and

up by
a new

Ed Company has sent-Hon. John 

,,'nster United States Seating com- 
H* ’nnpT n severe criticism of the re- 
m!rfrecently made to the British govern- 

t hv Prof Darcy Thompson.
COUun\mication Mr. Liebes : result of the autopsy ,was made %nown 

1U- -prof Thompson is doing every- to the police, Detective Cuddy was dis- 
sf-ns: . M ‘ D0.wr to assist in the de- patched to Mr. Lockwood’s house on 
thing in p seals still remain- Oxford street, and that gentleman was
struct» . laskau islands. Had requested to return with the officer to 
,1US, °!L tho naM attorney of thegCanad- police headquarters, where he stayed un- 
b6 llrs rould do n»m»re than he til the inquest. No information has 
îan sea‘ u the material facts. He been laid or warrant sworn ont in the

, *“ rij mouthpiece of the Canadian case, however, and in view of the posi- 
a , „ ..Quid not do any more than ! tive evidence of pure misadventure no
Beaiers, . thcm ja the seating tiusi- action, is likely to be taken by the crown »

His entire report -is written hi until the jury has reached a verdict. Of arrogance with a vengeance,
, ., f„,, K,rms which are now all the friend^ of deceased who regret ; says: , _ , .

favor of . the peiagic-aealing his untimely taking off none feel it nfore ‘‘We have employed Japanese as labor-
ssBSaafcs i^^ssri-srss
calls them correct, but contradicts all tunate predicament. not of Ariatic Its laws, its religion, its
former American statements when not Deceased had i^een engaged in many is Anglo-Saxon. Its af-
favorable to liis views.” noted trials during the past ten years, fin[tieg nre with the United States, and

He points out that the catch on both them Newark forgery care, oDe failg t0 see what ‘vital’ interest
«cal islands for the last seven years toe Lee case (Cincinnati), Adam Morse jaT)an bag here.”
amounted to only 110,432, while the total extradition case, Handcock murder | Th 8teamer City of Pekin was a day Armenian race, slowly but surely, 
number of seals taken was 660,000. case Westwood murder case the behi„d her regular time. Capt. Smith The document récité in detail tie var 

Mr. Liebes asserts that he can give celebrated Hyams murder case and 1 explained the delay bv saying the ves- . , oocuipent recites in detail t ie var-
satisfactory proof that 85 per cent, of many, more. Indeed, few members gp] WRg detained at Honolulu on a re- mus forms of persecution. It-4 wears th..t 
the seals taken were females, notwith- of the local bar, who made criminal j quegt tbe officers of the Hawaiian tax collectors arise "the inhabitants ;f
standing the sworn statements made by work a specialty, hadl brighter prospects. | government, who asked tha* the steam- the do not pay everything dnoandea.
Canadian sealers that they captured In every connection in which he was. j er remain in the harbor there .until the ~$$romen are taken through Utc street- 
mostly males, as the skins are KoW ,in known he was a popular and jolly good ; Mariposa, from San Francisco, should . „roum1 the1„ n„pkR . w,,
the Loudon market and can be examin- fellow, and in' Masonic and Orange arrive, on which the Hawaiiens hoped a c a arouml tneir necks -i id key 
id. He declares that Professor Thomp- circles he was popular and well lilted. to hear that the annexation treaty had for rla$'s without food. In some cases

secured from the firm of Samuels Ip politics Mr.. Murdoch was a Con- bpeq ratified by the United States sen- they are fastened to pillars, îeld down
& Co. figures which so strongly support servative, and his name stood' high on ate, 'and that they could call- themselves wards. Freezing water is thrown over
the American contention that he - sup- the ticket in South Toronto at the last Americans. them or they are beaten until the blood
pressed them, and most of the natives loqa] contest, but O. A. Howland, - the The leaders of the annexation party . T ,. , r
anil old residents on the island testified sitting member, beat him out. He was had purchased ail the firecrackers on . ‘
to Professor Thompson that the dead a great lover of horses and dogs and an the island in anticipation of news favor- behind their backs, and t»* eats,

found in such large numbers died accomplished equestrian, able to their way of managing the is- first made furious, are thrown into their
lands, and they were prepared for a .bosons. Often they are burn,1.! in vav- 
big Celebration, -but the news to fully jous part of their bodies with . ed ho1 
suit them did not come, and the cele- jP>lg-
bration. was declared off. The Hawaiians j <eA\ i- hhe highways are guar i- il so as to 
intended holding the steamer to be able i pi-3 ?ent emigration. Not a s-jj»e da v 
to send congratulatory messages on the pas-s.-d without our hearing of i witness 
Pekin to their new kinsmen on this . somewhere within .the unfortunate 
shewre of the Pacific. : provinces somé fiendish crneitv .The

The Call’s Washington correspondent, ^urkg and Kurds enter houses 0f tie
eTTeaPsituation between the Tokio -nd «1 Tutors

Washington governments has not im theîr evel^’ 'g
proved, and the differences over the Ha- ; -, . _ , ,
waiian annexation question may lead to ! Th? uocument coAeludes wvh the d-. 
an open ynptnre. Japan believes her ff™ “Our'hope is dmgout.
right in Hawaii has not been respected tiod halP us! ^a>’ Eur°t>e have Iui>
,in the treaty, and while wishing to main-;, Pn U8‘ 
tain her friendly relations with this, „TT1_ T
country, her pride has been touched to THE JAMESON RAID^ empty
such an extent that the total disregard ' . 1 . . . view this placer mining on the North-
on the part of our government for the- The South African Committee Revising west rivers may become a valuable 

London, July 10.—The jubilee has, now, representations she has made and wilL] the Chairman’s Report. means of assisting the settling and de
bt come only an echo The colonial pre- make will probably be followed by some,   veloping of that country, the gains from
miers are tired of being feted and are mark of disapproval, perhaps the recall 1 New York July 12.-The London cor the mining not being enough to attract Washington, July 12,-HaWaV has o’
miers are urea or oeing retea, ana are 0f her diplomatic representatives here, or respondent of the Tribune says The any large number from outside. A cal- fered to refer to Nitration the imm,-
hasteming their departures. The visit . retaliation of a commercial character, -j South African committee is revisin ; culation has been made by a professional gration question pending ■’between herseif
cf the premiers has to many English- j Chicago, July 10.—A special to thev) Chairman Jackson’s report, with Mr. man of the value of the gold on the
men been something in thé nainrç of g. ^Tümee-Heralti from Washington says: -i Labouchere privileged to dissent from it,- North Saskatchewan river, 300 miles in
discovery of the British colonies»'.iparfS- '.Thete is serions danger of diplomatioij, and Mr. Blake in retirement, it is cda-. qxtent.. iThis calculation gives the result
ticularly in the case of Sir Wilfrid I : friction between the United States and ' fidcntly expected that in the main the re-' df $500,000,000 on the flats of the river
t . T, . f r . . . Japan over Hawaii. Although the reply ! port will re-affirm the conclusions of the alone, not counting the benches or ter-

immnr» m-rwimrr Launer, Fre ier 0 L , i which Japan has made to Secretary, Cape parliament, censure Mr. Rhodes, races on the sides which contain pay
* ‘ T Oj/LRCTI V E NOTE. been a surprising revelation in his ca- , Sherman’s note concerning the inten- ' exonerate the colonial office, and casual- dirt. Under existing circumstances the

-p. » . , pacity. Lady Laurier has had an equal tions of this government has been re- ; ly mention Mr. Hawksley’s «refusal to benches are not worked. This calcula-
moassadors ot the lowers Talk success socially as her husband has had ceived, -the state department ho-lds it in - hand over the telegrams. • tion is based upon a total value per acre"

Plainly to the Sultan. politically. j secrecy. It is known, however, that the f- “There is more interest in the pi obable of $43,260. • An estimate made of the
, . , ~~ — „ Tn the Canadian eolonv here there has - reply is not so amiable as had- been b action of the commons than in th» report èxpenses and returns of mining on a flat< onstantinople, July 1().-The collective been considereblTgossto hoped for. J, itself. The opposition will raise a d>- adjoining the river shows a profit to the

of the powers, demanding the ces- a . , „ . , The reply of the Japanese government .hate upoff it, but probably without Sir miner of $70 a day. This would be under
nation of the obstruction of peace nego Slr Donald Smith, Canadian high com- .g of guck tone and tbere ^ sucb suspi- William Harcourt’s leadership. The best more favorable circumstances than at
tiatmns, presented by the ambassadors to mlssioner, would resign on assuming his ciou9 movements of certain Japanese point is to be made against Hawksley, present exist and on the basis of ex
ilic Turkish government yesterday, is peerage, the two positions being incom- warships that tbe administration is- ’ but ne is an agent, not a prinerpa . and ;t tracting all the gold from the gravel,
emc-hed m the most severe terms. It patible. On this subject Sir Wilfrid afraid Japan may be meditating some Mis net probable that Mr. Rhodes will oe After the miner, by the local process, has
insists that the frontier between Greece Ijaurier gaid to a representative of the coup de force in Honolulu. brought back from the Cape to produce extracted all the gold he can he throws
a ,1 fcv,W1 rileed, b7 mihtary Aggociated Pregg. «j know of n0 reason It is understood -that in their reply the the telegrams. A strong effort will be away a concentrate which is called black

^ P07^< why à nrer cannot be an agenï-SroT Japs wtil contend that they bave éqnal f-made by the Radicals to have M.y ^nd, which has been tested and as- •rtl emphasizes the determination of the why a peer cannot be an agent general, g tfae UaUed stateg Jn Ha. i Rhodes expelled from the privy council, c'Crtamed to be worth $260 per ton.
towers to secure the prompt conclusion and I know of no wish or thought nf dis- waü_ amj that attempt on the part zand in order "to meet this attack <’.-e com- Bractically the whole of the gold may 
ot pmee As, however, the note does not placing the present agent-general.’ In of the United; states to annex the islands * mittee will censure him to he report, be extracted from the black sand by the
nx a date within which the sèttlement regard to a dispatch from Ottawa, inti- without consultation with Japan is a r Englishmen ue weary of the subnet, and cyanide process. No attempt has been
or the questions in dispute must tv* mating that Canadian cabinet changes cf „ood onjy too anxious to have it buried and made to attack the bars underneath the
«Footed, and as it does not mention the are impending, whereby Sir Richard ; q thin ia ^rtain and that is that out of sight. ’ flats or the terraces of the valley by
st<-f they propose to take in the event Cartwright, minister of trade and com- ! no matter which toe dinlomatic _____________ L steam or hydraulic power. As a result
of Turkey not yielding to the wishes of merce, would succeed Sir Donald Smith : tt whiph wa„ thp, diDiomatiP mat- THE EASTERN SITUATION. . of unsuccessful experiments a local type
thi- powers, there is great doubt whether as high commissioner, Sir Wilfrid Laur- ; . , .________ of small dredge has been evolved, and
t!)t- note will bavé the desired effect. ier said: “I know of no changes, actual ! ’ . ht ; Tf The Sultan Asks Emperor William for two American firms have each built

Lmdon, July lD.-The appeals of the or contemplated." ! Smroorti dredges of twenty-five horse power,
to Emperor Francis Joseph, aqd It is stated from an excellent source . b ,»h • .nm* _______ » capable of lifting a .ton per minute. Mr.

rl" unusual fact that the text of the lift- that Mrs. Langtry wil shortly pariy . temHn_ ' . . .. 2?® Tymdon Jnlv 12.—Thé Times’ Ber- Cowie believes that there is a big thing
ti-r's reply ha* been published, taken to- Prince Esterhâzy de Gaianth- Tiy; n / de WA® Hawaiian mrrKKnondent sa vs that the Sultan’s in it for a capitalist who would put on
wilier with Emperor William’s advice, mined is about «Vÿefcstof afee, .and lias ^ernment comply-With the L“"r^™ ELm^ Wil iam aSke<i a dl'edge costing from $10,000 to $15,000
indicate that Abdul Hamed is seeking a been twice married before both wives tor reparation, which were submitted ; teiemam to ^^ ^'“Zresenta- and a cyanide plant for extracting the
Pretext to enable him to resist sWcess- bemgdead. He is a great sportsman -time ago, this government will do !. ambareador gold. He believes that placer mining is
full} the demands of the Turkish wa’f .and purchaser of horwek for The Ans- « 5®* - . ,. .... \ „ » th„ erfnMn foreien office and support the most profitable and easiest of all
imrty by representing himself as compel- tralian government. Prince Esterhazy ® ®?'ij?.n®ed war- . , Euronean concert.” Etaper- forms of minhjg, and places it ahead of
'“'l to comply with the demands of Ear- is related to the Earl of Jersey, and his ps of the United States and of Japan w;... that would ex- <martz mining. A large and valuable
"I". attentions to Mrs. Langtry are reputed frown on one another m Honolulu with- , or William replied that ne wouia x p]acer go,d field exigts in the region of

3t. Petersburg, July 10.—The Novoe to be most ardent. i la ?eXt twn we?kS' JBar !Ln°î.eX" hnt Abstained from eivina any a.durance which Edmonton is the centre, but itVn-mya has published another out- Tne widow of Charles Dickens the pectedl by any member of the Washing- but abstained from giving any assura ce has attracted very little attention out
Nioken warning to Turkey. It says: “Un- younger has been grafted a small civil . ton government familiar with the facts, ot nis am. ________________ side, Mr. Cowie said, and not a great
•“ss the collective note of the powers in- hst pension, being in very straitened cir- j but it is admitted that the mobilization a m^-F/ AiN'D GERMANY deaI inside the district- Regulations
inc-es submission, the powers will be enmstances. A noteworthy coincidence of naval craft at Honolnlu would be suf- 1 ^ it - _______ were recently promulgated by order-in-
furced to resort to more impressive mea- “ that ,th« ?ame liat includes Anthony ficimt to produce a hazardous situation, j Convention for the Délimita- council governing placer mining, and one
litres than a somple naval demonstration. Trollope’s widow. ! Already there ia a good deal of animosity Conclude a convention ior tne w im of thp purposes of Mr. CoWie's visit to
A. final check to the negotiations at Con- Preparations are already on foot at | towards the United- States on the part tion oi , Ottawa is to have these amended in
ttnntinople would prove that it is ne- Dublin for the Parnell anniversary de- j of the Japanese naval officers, arid an ' . . . .. some respects. At present a claim ex-
«•ssary to have done with Turkev as monstration in October, and it is believed overt act on their part might precipitate Dana* J™1? Frfncf tends in width 200 feet and 1,000 feet
an European state forerer more” * will be larger than ever, this,-year, a great deal of trouble. ! difficult hut friendly negotiations France ^ ^ Qf thp claim; ig 6eld

__________________ ‘ The day following the procession a eon- During the last ten days the navy de- and Germany have, <””*1’^dedLa ^ , to be too small, especially if any one is
KILLED WITH AN TIMBRE! T A vention of Parnellltes from all parts of partaient has made spetial preparations tion for the delimitation ot to rena a, expected to g0 in for improved processes

' U_ UMBRELLA. Ireland *iU be held to consider the best of a quiet sort for the mobilization of between Togo and Dahomey. By the expeild Bmoney. The claims are
Strange Death of Lawver W E ATnr. way of 8Preadin« the organization in- our naval forces on the Pacific at Hono- terms of the convention France obtains gtaked out at rigbt angles to the river,

M dependent of the league, which is ah lulu should the turn of diplomacy make the exclusive possession °, ,, ’ and running back, but this is objectioh-
doch, of Toronto, ready in a flourishing condition. Mr. such action necessary. At the present ' while Germany annexes Sandanne Man- aMe tQ the miner> bepause if they work

I- ~ " . John Redmond, Parnetiite leader, ex- time tbe United States is not as strong gue to Togolante. out and come to a bar where gold will
v< r v °n °’ , surprise and presses himself as being confident of..the in the Pacific watecs as Japan. *7-------- be found in paying quantities they can
t,-r;.,,ge-ner.t1 re^ret, wa5 ogcawo-ned yes- future. He points to dissensions between If the Nicaraguan canal were open the Cah,,>>"w-- only cross-cut it, instead of following', it
of i! 1° -u f1!? ^ annouincemenf Mr. John Dillon and Mr. Timothy Healy advantage would be all on our side in London, July 12. The Queen on Satur- Up ^ change is wanted in this respect

HMleath of 1\. G. Murdoch, the well as proof that the anti-Parnellite party is ca8e of trouble. urday at Windsor Castie receiv^* Sen- so thaf the claims will run up and down Tndia is w^hout Ao-
u hamster and criminal lawyer, breaking up. . ---------- ------------------ ator Wolcott, ex-Vice-Presldent Steven- ^th the river, and enable a bar to be T1,c Soare '“ni Ttiason

1 It occurred in Grace hospital at 7:30 The election of Mr. John Haydén for a meric»,.. son and General Paine, members of the worked up and down the full size of the .. _
■ > mormng. Mr. Murdoch had been Roscommon is a most significant success Youngstown Ohio Jnlv 12-Thomas United States bi-metallic coiàmiiésiôn. claim. Mr. Cowie had interviews witli _ ̂ ^k, July i2.—A London o
V* t0 the hospital on Wednesday of the Parnellite protester the lest.few ' Dhio July 12_Thoma, Fiye thougand wrought nail mhkersm Mr. Sifton and some of the officials of to the ™bane 8ay8: There hfcs ***
wi nioon suffering from, a serious years against "clerical influence. Ui. ̂ «nds a brakeman on the Pennsyi- South staÇprdshire and North Wor- the department on Saturday, and brought
; ud 1,1 the left eye. As various etor- Harden has been for years in direct ania railway gravel train, was arrested cestershire have struck for, a ten per these and other points to their ntten-

' " <'re afloat as to the way in which co?d,’<!t with the Bishop of Meath, who here yesterday on the charge of murder cent, advance in wages. tion. Mr. Cowie is a member of the
wound had been caused, it was de- tmbushed repeated pastorals denouncing jng Conductor JolTn Halley. A.1 Hale- Nanagiia, Nicaragua, July 12.—To-day executive of the Western Immigration

,t0 ,wld a« inquiry into the cir- v in If*at ln the rear seat of the passeng; • President Zeelaya gave a successful re- Association, and very deeply interested
■ tances attending the tragedy. This d bis flock, under pain eoacb aomebodv entered the P.er dnn* ceptlon in honor of the fourth anniver- in the bringing of settlers to that coun-

^ •’l-ned by Dr. W. J. H. Emory last w reJ'd,the Westmeath Examtoer. coach somebody entered the n.er doo* gary of the revoiution which made him I try and its development. He believes
ikV* ,n‘e 8tory developed by the evi- VvfTn.Tden * pnI*er'. .But B Mr b m tbrough the be<> " Tk‘‘ i president of Nicaragua and placed the very strongly that our past immigration

sh°ws that Mr, Murdoch end a »-tdl ; hf retorîld murderer then"jumped from the train and Liberals in, power. Among the guests : policy has been a blunder. He is an ad-
tr T 'X ^nk Lockwood; of the con- wlthoftt onZtiLn”M etcaped- were Hon. Lewis Baher, and Mr. John vocate of. putting Canada before the
wit! firm °t P- B- -Lockwood & Co., neLpnt îi^ommon derical Springfield, Ill., July 12.—One ri-ousand Baker, U. S. minister, the secretly of world' in sections, and by. specialties ad-

met on Tnesday evening gt ’S n J°ven&g ? cenSte »ixhundredmine'rs, tL have ,en work-*the United States legation, and all the ve,tiring each of »8 natural
t■ , r Howell bowtiiig lHr«n, Ahd'hfr ■ A^lngt him ing in Springfield district, refutid to foreign eonemls except the British. by itself and each section, by itself, and
.!„. 'h, :;’,11>,e10f **»»• they adjotirned tp sir Wilfrid Yaufiér premier of Can- turn to Work to-day. This ictien w-t> . Paris, July 12.-The hupreme coenc 1 sending out to Europe men to dwell on
hroiHw-i1, ^here Mr- Murdoch jocularly ad"a and, Messrs Reid and. Seddon. re- der Jed upon at a delegates’ ng ye»- of edncgtlon has adopted a proposal tv a particular section and a particular, to-
I „, l 1 a‘ feneti* bent w*th «upbrdhta. ^ ghertiveiv nremlere*^ New'Sonth Wales terday, attended by more than 1 000 and Which foreigners are Enabled to obtain dqstry, and from these several .units
inf Y ** “«Mf™ *«**-■ SÊŒSfWm ««O other mine workers. Onto three doctors’ diplomas by undergoing an ex- he would,expert a large sum. qf^mi-

stood up and deceased matte a aDd Mrs. 'Gladstone to-day. mines were not represented. amination at the French unirxsltSes. gration.

\ •
Ottawa, July 12—Hon. Mr. Fisher 

leaves in two weeks for British Colum
bia, and after visiting the experimental 
farm there and inspecting the quarantine 
stations will go to Japan.

Collectors of customs have betn no
tified that the orders respecting the col
lection of duty on repairs to vessels in 
foreign ports are cancelled, tint” other
wise advised, customs duties are not ,0 
be collected on ordinary repairs which go 
to make up the hull of Canadian vessels, 
nor on repairs to tackle or machinery 
there when made in a foreign port. The# 
exemption from duty dobs not, vowever, 
apply to machinery from any country ex
cepting the United Kingdom, for use on 
Canadian vessels if tne machinery is of 
a class or kind made in Canada. If » 
Canadian vessel "is rebuilt in a foreig* 
port, the question of liability to dut; 
should be reported to the department rf 
customs for decision.

A dispatch from the colonial -ffice to 
the governor-general deals with the 
regulations which the British b ard oi 
agriculture has adopted governing the 
importation of dogs. It is made >, condi
tion for the entry of a. dog that u license 
shall first be obtained from tne board 
certifying that it is free from sease. 
The law comes into force September i » ,

Messrs. Paterson and Tarte Pave to
night for western Ontario on a -our of 
inspection. They will spend to morrr-v: 
in Toronto,

There was a cabinet meeting Tor the 
fiurJi of business this afternoon.

Eight aldermen of this city have re
signed add two will be added to the num 
ber as soon as they return to toe city, 
Messrs. Davidhon and Pesier. This 
leaves fourteen aldermen to do the busi
ness of the city. Aid. Poweli wav also 
resign. The trouble arose ove • -he pur , 
chase of La France fire engi us in pref- 
is toe talk of the whole city.

reland.
on the

wanton the

which was carefully guard»-i against 
all Armenians or Armenian sympath
izers. The report, which fi » thirty 
printed pages, is very carefully prepare 
and goes fully into details.

According to the authors the Turks in 
Armenia, fearing European interven
tion, have abandoned the old practices 
of wholesale massacre, but during the 
last year there have been clandestine ex
terminations and the most terrible per
secutions, especially in the more temo'a 
provinces. The Turks openly ! 1. : at. that 
they have sworn to wipe out ■ be whole

did
!

ÿgm-
he did to 
ness.

:e
1 Ireland, Mr. Balfour, thé 'firsMoto 
f the treasury, in a very sympathetic 
peeeh, admitted that the absence of a 
niversity was a hardship for Ireland, 
nd said he would do his utmost in the 
ireetkm of such an institution, but he 
aid he was not in a position to make a 
efinite promise.

new

OUTBREAK IN BORNEO.

htsalley, the Rebel Leader, and His 
Followers on the Rampage.

Labann, Island of Labann, North-west 
loast of Borneo, July 12.—Matsalley, the 
ebel leader, and sixty followers attacked 
nd burned tne government station at 
raya, at daybreak yesterday. xney
ooted the town, sacked the treasury, Be
aring £2.600, which was on deposit, im- 
irisoned the officers in charge and others, 
md -killed the corpoial qf police. The- 
BritiSh residents have gone to Gaya with 
t small force of Dyaks.

son

pops
because their mothers had been killed by 
the traders; but this subject, he avers, 
the report touched on very lightly, al
though admitting in part that some 
died from that cause.

The statement that many of the pups 
are killed by bulls, drowned in the surf, 
or smothered in the sand, he contradicts, 
declaring that the bulls never' kill the 
pups, and endorses the contention of 
Professor Jordan, who has made an in
vestigation for the American govern
ment. that only two per cent, of the 
pups perish from other causes: than the 
loss of their, .mothers.

Mr. Liebes concludes his letter with 
an impeachment of the accuracy of the 
returns for 1896 of A. R. Milne, the 
Canadian collector of customs at Vic
toria. B. C. These show that the year’s 
catch amounted to 53,000 skins, credit
ing Behring Sea with 25.000, of which 
10.000 were males and 15,000 females. 
The collector was imposed Upon by the 
masters of the vessels, he believes, with 
false returns, 
skins, as
T’nited States and according to the 

be would. have> found the 
returns to be false, as could be proven 
by the London dealers.

DROWNING ACCIDENTS.

GOSSIP OF LONDONkn Unusual Number OccuredLat New 
York Yesterday. WON’T . ARBITRATENew York, July 12.—An unusual mini

er of accidents occurred in the waters ad- 
aeent to New York yesterday. , F. R. 
lope, an Englishman, 26 years of age, 
-entered beyond his depth at Norton’s 
’oint and was drowned.
An unknown sloop foundered in a 

heavy blow off Long Beach;- L. I., late- 
[esterday. Half a dozen or more per
dus were seen on the vessel.

Sir Wilfrid Damier intimates That itir. 
Dopald Smith Will’Retaiu 

Cominissionership. Japan Ignores Hawaii’s Proposition Re
garding Settlement of Immi

gration Dispute.

Mrs. Langtry to Marry Again—Irish 
Political Matters—A Paper 

Under tihe Ban. Japanese Minister at Berlin Says His 
Country Is Hot Opposed to 

Annexation-UT TO THE TEST .:m

V\
HE MOSÏ. OOStVl>"CIKa-*Xn-A6«)- 

I/UriK PROOIf- GtVKN
Had he examined the 

is now done in the aqd Japan, and the Tokio govethmerr 
have so far ignored the proposition. . Te'- 
egraphic information to this effect has 
been received at the state department, 
and will therefore possibly delay the re
port just published that Japan hal 
agreed to arbitrate the vexed question 
she is discussing with the Vlawaiia*» 
government. The Hawaiian autooiritiee 
do not expect Japan to accept urb: ration.

There is general expectation in admini . 
tration circles as to whether, if the sen
ate ratifies the pending annexation 
treaty or fails to take action du- ng the 
present session, this government w il 
have to settle with Japan thé iii migr-'- 
,tio i question.

Ivondon, July 12.—The Ber.".:i corres
pondent of the Daily Mail say-: “The 
Jaymese minister here assures me that 
the idea of the adoption by Jan-n, of >e- 
fénsivermeasures against Ame.ican an
nexation of Hawaii is absurd.”

'hat I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills Care When 
Other Medicines Pall-What They 
Bave DoneYor Others They Will Do 
for Ton. — \ "

No remedy of modern times has offereu 
stronger proof of its Bterlifi|more, or

merit that has Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills. 
The cures are not those of people in for
eign lands, but from ail partsyof our own 
country, and the statements made are 
easily verified by ever;rone in the vicinity 
in which the cures reported occur. Whet: 
such proof as tills is offered doubt must 
cease, and the medicine must be awarded 
the palm of superiority over all others.
, Every mail brings letters from grateful 
people in all parts of Canada, who have 
been cured by the use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, sometimes after years of ill
ness and after other medicinq#khad fail
ed, and it is the . words of gratitude 
spoken by sufferers thus restored to 
health that has created -the enormo'is 
demand this medicine has. The follow■ 
ing letter is but a fair sample o hun
dreds constantly being received:

■ The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.
Dear Sirs,—I have great pleasure in 

.bearing testimony to the medicinal value 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a Hood 
purifier» and health restorer. For 
years I was a victim to a complies nn 
troubles, beginning with quinsey and o> 
lowed by rheumatism and bronchitis. AC 
phy-j. ian told me that the trouble had 
become chronic, and that every winter 
I would either have to house myself W 
or go to a warmer climate. Two yea 
ago I was confined to my bed and too? 
from February until May, under toe d * 
tor's care. One day while reading «JÆ;; 
cures of Dr. Williams’ Pihk P^- 1 d 
termined to try them, and I founo 
at last in this splendid medicine. A 
a dozen boxes of the piUs a”d t am 
never been better in my life than 1
now, and Î have not been troubled m & Y 
way with my old complaintssmcel a 
continued the use of tile Pink PiUs. ^
1 have already stated I was a.8?ff®T”tf a 
years, and during that period^ spentu 
small fortune in doctor's medl‘r^1at pr. 

rugs, only to find in the end tbat D 
Villiams’ Pink Pills accomphshed whaQ 

all other medicines failed to do.
Ly friends who know how often i w ^
aid aside with illness asked me w

cured me I am always happy to say 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Yours grateful^ } ^ m’KIM, .
Cataraqui-

; Mr. and Mrs. McKim are a®"°Ments 
! best known and most e8toe»®d K«i beec 
I of Cataraqei, Ont. Mr. McKim oT-
! a travelling salesman for piano» ““idc» 
! gana in the! district in which,he re»
1 for upwards of twenty-five atK,ve
! What stronger proof than 
, can I» had for tbe cltlim that lto.
. hams' Pink Pills core when civ» 

medicines fail?. If yon a«-9 
this great medicine a fair tn* 
result will not disappoint yon. 
lie are cautioned against -a*®1 
colored imitations. Insist up 

I nothing but the packages wind 
full trade mark “Dr. WIBW 
Pills for Pale People.” " *

ORIENTAL ADVICES.

The Foreign Colony at Tientsin Report
ed in Danger.

San Francisco, July 12.—The Oriental 
steamer Doric arrived from China anil 
Japan to-day two days ahead of time. 
She brought Yokohama advices to June 
29th. The Japanese Mail gives a sum
mary- of the correspondence from Tient
sin, which shows that the state of the 
foreign colony in that city is alarming. 
Tnree Chinese were killed in the last 
days of May on charges that they had 
stolen native children in order that they 
might serve as offerings.

The foundation of the new French ca
thedral (Catholic) was dedicated on June 
20th.

A Tientsin correspondent says: “It is 
reported that a conspiracy has been 
formed to attack the foreign settlement 
on June 21st and burn the Roman 
Catholic catherdal. The consuls of vari
ous nationalities have deemed it prudent 
to telegraph the facts to their govern
ments and ask the protection of men- 
of-war. The gate leading from the for
eign settlement to the Chinese qilgrter 
is closed every night at 1 o’clock. The 
Japanese gunboat Akagi is now at 
Taku, ,in response to appeals from the 
Japanese ponsul. Chinese soldiers are 
quartered in various parts of the eh y 
for the purpose of checking the riotera.’

NEEDLESS ALARM

Ml something like a scare about Vu'in,' but 
without apparent reason. Jo-.rnalista 
have been writing as though moth ir 
mutiny, is imminent because • vo British 
officers were murdered at Pimah and 
the police were compelled to fi .v upon the 
rioters in the suburb of Calcutta. No Se- 
pops have been concerned in these af
faira and there is- no ground for appre- 
henling an outbreak or a military .evolu
tion. Since 1857 India has beni. a mili- ’ 
ta -to" monarchy tqo strong «.o be oyer , 
thriyviv Evidently (lie peqply of InxTs 
arc mylre .discouraged than irtitable xr , ’ 
rervitfiil. The native races are tempor
ary disheartened by the p.sgi'e and -1 
faming hut the unrest is not considéré 1 
dangerous by the British government.
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-----  -.n „ _ ■„ L.tn-om the (Smnriinn * with capital to give claims on the coast ’ claims submitted is $857,702.23, with to- f
DA ADTt AT TD A At? ' n „bt fA^nwhend Md the and islands of British Columbia the at- tercet at the rate yf 7 per cent, per an- jBOARD Ul 1 KAl/Ll Stotosys.vrtem" at NedIs<3l^a^d tention they undoubtedly deserve. Many num from the date of alleged illegal seiz-
,/vi11 1 united f states systems at a , o( thege being dœe to navigable waters ure. Written arguments and replies on

Bonner s 1> erry. I tbe ores can be transported at small cost both sides have been presented, hnd the
Bast Kootenay has not received so gmeiterg, The principal quartz devel- oral arguments by counsel will be made 

much attention as the country adjoin- opment8 are being made on claims situ- next month at Halifax, 
ing on the west, the natural advantages ate 0Q Texada island, and from one of LUMBER,
for transportation not being equal. There tbeae mines shipments have been made
is abundant evidence, however, that this for geveçal months part. Other prop-
section is rich in gold, silver, lead and ertjegi on the north of Texada island will 
copper, and the assured early construe- gcon be in a position to commence ship- 
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway [ pjng- All the ores carry gold, and some 
has already given an impetus to mining 0j p ;H free milling. Claims on Valdez 
development. There are very extensive uiand are also being worked with en- 
deposlts of coal along the proposed, line . couraging results.
of railway, which at present cannot pro- j Queen Charlotte island Is known to 
fitably be marketed, and the benefits be rich in minerals—gold, silver, iron and 
which the Crow’s Nest Pass railway copper; coal of excellent quality has
will confer upon the mining camps re- been found near navigable water.

—, » nnnal ftenort Touches Upon ferred to can hardly be over-estimated, ] On Vancouver island,_ especially on 
Tùe Topics-Other ; Cheap fuel, coal and coke will make it the west coast, prospecting is being ac-

Businesa.

►^QUICKCURE

The Bicyclists* 
« Lament.rii

A Large Attendance at the Annual 
Meeting of the Board Held Yes

terday Afternoon.
He's a wise wheelman whose tool 

r bag contains something besides 
medicine fer a damaged 
He is just as liable to puncture his 
own skin as to puncture his tire- 
more liable to bruise himself, than 
to break his tthecl.

The exports of lumber during 1890 
show a good, increase compared with sev
eral of the preceding years, but during 
the past few months there has been a 
falling off, and at present the demand 
from all parts is limited.

'l The combine between the principal ex
porting mills on the North Pacific ocean 
does not now exist, and competition is 
very keen, present prices being. barely 
remunerative.

For some' years past this board has 
urged-.thst.all lùttiber'ïos.export bo gtad-

! possible* to*'treat enormous quantities'' of tively prosecuted, and immense todies **»“» 3U(dlnni ff^thïï
I low-grade ores whSh now lie undisturb- | of quartz carrying copper and gold have millmen and simplify the work of pur-

mi Thn inorpn^fti fwmnptition in all recently been located. Many claims are „ .: kinds of supplies thich will follow the being worked tot n» J™P°^ant shiP-
1 opening up of the new railway will also ments have yet been made. The owners

Ni: 'N.NUl

§
S Æ
5* New If I only hzdz little pot cl
S Çukkco» In ny tool-bag.

& \
Officers Elected for the Coming Year 

-Mr G. A. Kirk Elected 
President.

: <&»

“Quickcure”a

I Ais the emergency cure for unexpected injuries. Lint for applying 
comes with every pot of Quickcure. Make yoür own plaster—lay it 
on the wound, Quickcure will do the rest—quickly, surely, painlessly. 
At all druggists 15c., 50c. and $1.00. ,

THE QUICKCURE COMPANY, Lva. Quebec, cm.

QUICKCURE

. s chasers when placing orders. The local
i ed

I1 onenbur nn of tto Hew railwav will also ments have yet been made. The owners act, which may be enforced at any time 
The annual meeting of the Board ■£ materially assist the cheaper mining of . interested in these development works by Proclamation of the Lieutenant-Gov-

A -,B««_«, *3-0—««—---------- :———-----------------=
large number of the members were prej If ^he expectations fJ*™ed from sur- , on]y capita, ig required to establish many is estimated at 285,00V square miles, and I the cars across the lake for a time, ly brought to the notice of the

board. A letter was read ... 0 r important md it y. t attention to the great value of the iron as the supply diminishes in the East. 330 miles is estimated at twenty-five to that the position of some of the firt

Wm$M SSUlmeeting to order soon after3 o clock, been registered, but during the fotowing g gibility of successful operating extensive easy. There is an act which provides fo. railway into Kootenay, and the provin- siderable diversity of opinion as”to thé
and after the minutes of the PreJl°u twelve months, and during 1896, 771 j blast furnaces may receive due atten- such cases- and it is hoped that effective cial legislature, recognizing its import- advantage of. the particular snot tb.6
meeting had been read by the se:r»tar> and 1,279 new claims Were recorded re- tion. : mea»nreT will to taLn^^hTaroroh^: a«*l voted a grant in aid of $4,000 per ed. This board has therefore T

i-enHemen —In presenting the 18th by wagon, has retarded- extensive opera- the output of coke therefore is likely products-grown in British Columbia dur; suitable for freight and passenger cars rince—to appointed to
, rpnort we may congratulate you tions. to be largely increased in the next re- in 1890 were fair, and the whole founi between the Mainland and Vancouver
.u„ substantial advance made by i Before proceeding further it will be , turn. ' I ready markets at good prices. Stocks are island. The Dominion government was

♦ho ornvince during the past twelve found instructive to follow the develop- f The foregoing summary embraces a ve-"-v lc,w at present and the outlook is also disposed to aid the immediate con-
.u„ We consider the forecast made ment8 embraced in the area referred to. j area of nearly 400,000 square miles, an favorable for this year. s traction of that portion between the

’ vear ago has been largely real- The first shipments of ore were from 1» consequence of the ever changing as- Fruit crops were satisfactory, and tne Columbia river and Penticton, but in
- I we now beg to submit the data ni-ines near Nelson and Ainsworth situ- Ppct of mining affairs, it is simply im- Fruit Growers Shipping Associations, consequence of the opposition of rival

Ihich this opinion is based. ! aled conveniently near the great natdral possible to present an up-to-date account rewntly formed, are pvovirig successful, charter applicants that aid has been with-
PRpfnre nroceeding with the report we watewvay afforded- by Kootenay Lakei of wbat is going on. Whilst individuals Marts of the cities have substantially held, and unless prompt and united ac-

x,p,,M vefer with much regret to the loss shortly after, rich ore deposits were «re numerous who assert that the par- built markets, and great efforts are be- tion is taken it is feared that there will
hoard his sustained by the decease fo„nd in the Slocan; so rich were tfrese ticular iocalities with which they are mg madeto increase their usefulness by be delay .in commencing the line.

, late vice-president, Mr. Gustav discoveries that only a year passed be- ?Cqaa‘nt^ are rich m precious metals brragmg together a larger number of 
?Siser Your cwncil at a special meet- fore ,,,;hva.vs were projected which gave b</oad all question, at the present time farmers and consumers. Beneficial re-

vine unanimously adopted a résolu- the Slocan mining ;camp connection with ,o0"e, cfn P°>nt with any degree of suds are expected from these efforts.
ï?on cJnainhTa brief tribute to his mem- the lakes and rivers to the vast and " w îf ,1° thte y, Th* ™crea81^rm nam;
tion containing an mention The general nnhllc was scarcelv ere is to be fondd the greatest wealth her. and the butter is disposed of as fastory, it only remams for us to me west ihe general public waa scwrely of mineraIg. It is more than ever appar- as produced, at remunerative prices. The
the very active part thela ■ aware of the value of these silver lead ept tha^ only a very superficial knowledge importations from the Blast and the Unit-
took in matters ^nnected with brec- locations when the copper-gold ^ deposits ha8 yetv been obtained and that within, éd Spates are not materially dfministod 
tion of the Board of Thade huMmg-__ I near Rosland were heralded forth Upon the last few years. when all the con- as xvith the larger population inThe rntm

This board has also lost another very the wealth of this country being demon- ditions are fully reaHzed, the immensity jng districts there has been a greater dL
zealous member in the late H ?• strated two ra. ways were almost and richneS8 0f the treasure fields, and' mind for this artiele 
Heisterman. He was conhe*t« wrfh immediately projected and now that they are entirely within British in- . The opportunities for small and mixed
the institution since its inception. pjace , Rossland within easy reâch fluence, also beyond the sphere of for- farming in this province are not receiving
resolution of condolence passed on t of the outside world. In the eign complication, it is reasonable to ex- tb& attention they deserve The minii-c
occasion, together with that referring to meantime the great crowd- of prospec- pect an influx of capital for the realize- SjSiBg are settling no ra’uddlv and ft r'
the late Mr. Leiser, will be found in tors had been dispersed to new regions, tion of this underground wealth, exceed- nish markets for -tif kinds of agihudturl
the appendices hereto. , | to fields further removed from natural tog the hopes of the most sanguine. j ^Jdu^ Tto miLra live wti? if

MINING- 1 waterways add in some cases so re- In , the previous anhnal report atten- ^b, U d fresh suDDhes lre toVariahto
... ;nProoSpd value to the' mote that ore averaging $100 per ton tion was directed to the principle upon . - ' pp'*”~ lnvanab,y

f tto mto^ to Minted to thé couM hard* he bandied at a profit. In which some companies were being nÀ nPotobM> ? ^ “ Tf’
product of tha rames is ffidicatea East Kootenav many such properties formed. Mere prospects were taken There is no probability of these marked
fall0W-VngJe«t rare bv the very cornet- will be placed on a paying basis by the over by companies capitalized out of all ^ •
ed with great ^ b "”try co pe ' the Cto£?£ N^t Pass rail- proportion to the value of the claims ac- - f ‘ ‘ Ja?,an 13 great,y ™
ent provincial mineralogist. way„ in the Boundary Creek country ?uired, the vendors of the property tak- ! mihtary.™3eS’.

iS a similar result may to expected upon by far the largest share of the stock audl ,3the case’ manycould ^
1*9?" -".".V....... 3,546,702 ' the opening of the projected railway be- 111 Payment. Although such stock -— from this province.
1882 ..................,.-5,017,971 tween Penticton and Rossland, and af-
1893 ........................... 3,588,413 ter the prospectors ha* more thoroughly
1894 ............   anl examined the country which .these rail-
1895 .............- ................................. 7146 425 ways will traverse, other districts to
1896 ......... ................... ’ ’.. i turn will receive their attention.- '

Some other tables received- from e j Yale and Lillooet districts have al-
same source vi ill be found in the ppen- ready, .furnished evidence of great mto- 
dicts, from which it w® be see tha , era] wea]th.
the output of the mines in Kootenay | jn Cariboo country large sums of
during 1896 nearly doubled that ot any money have been expended upon mining
previous year. 1 works, principaly hydraulic. There work-

in the Trail subdivision over lie ings suffered during 1896, the season be- 
claims jire being worked, and five have ing the dryest ever known, and not 
■developed into mines froiy- which re- . many of the claims were;operated more 
gnlar shipments of ore are being made. ■ than a few weeks.
The quartz, carrying gold and copper, is , Mining by hydraulic elevators is be- 
mostly -found under an iron capping, • ;ng successfully carried on, but the river 
and hitherto it has been necessary,, to dredging is still to the experimental 
do considerable work before reaching ' stage.
pay ore. This accounts for the small j Great efforts, costing large sums of 
number” of shipping mines when com-| money, are being made to ‘reach the 
pared with the number of claims being | bottoms of deep channels of creeks, the5 
worked. There are enormous quantities surfaces of which were worked -somq 
of low .grade ore which cannot profitably thirty years ago. Those placer claims 
be handled at present, owing to the high furnished work for hundreds of men at 
rates for transportation- and treatment, , wages from $8 to $10 a day; but the 
costing together from $10 to $14 per ! bottoms of the deep channels were not 
ton. It is expected, however, that these reached. This is now being effected 
difficulties will be partially overcome by by shafts and tunnels, and some idea of 
the erection of smelters nearer the j the magnitude- of the work may be judg- 
mines and the cheap fuel which will he ed from the experience of a company 
available as soon as the Crow’s Nest engaged in these creek diggings. Bed- 
"Pass railway is in operation. A *very rock in the channel is ascertained to be 
interesting experiment was recently 100 feet from the surface of the ground, 
made with ten tons of ^ilicious ore con- but in order to reach it it .has been 

Gaining $16 per ton in gold. In milling found necessary to sink and run about 
and concentrating 65 per cent, was sav- j 1,500 feet of shafts and tunnels.

The surface indications of the A theory has lately "been evolved that 
Trail subdivision claims are rarely very the earlier waterways of Cariboo were 
promising, but the ore is usually found different from those which now exist, 
to increase in value with depth, and This has ted to prospecting in -what are 
often the veins widen. The average believed to be dry beds of former rivers 
value of the ore shipped from the Trail and creeks, and it is reported -that im- 
mtoes may be taken at $40 per ton. mense quantities of gold-bearing gravel 
"Rosland, the centre of this subdivision, have been located. It is hoped that bé
as now tapped by two railways. The fore this is in print we may be to a 
Columbia & Western, lii miles long, position to give further information re- 
terminàtes at Trail, on the Columbia garding these late discoveries, 
çiver. The Red Mountain railway gives Both placer and quartz mining received 
Rossland and some of the principal mines more than usual attention ^during the 
adjacent direct communication with two year 1896, and it hag been ascertained 
United States trunk lines. Trail ores that large bodies of ore will yield satis

being treated at smelters on factorily to cyanide treatment.
Puget Sound, and in Montana, Colo- ,In the Omineca sub-division prépare
ra do and other United States points. pons are being made for hydraulic work-

The Nelson subdivision of West Koo- ]ne- Tbp gravel must be very rich to 
tenav is net so well advanced as Trail, j^uoe the companies to pay over $300 
but 'there is promise of considerable Per ton f,'eiSht °n % plant gnd work 
mining development in the immediate "j a country where it cogtB $12.50 to 
mi g „ 1QOA 0 6144 mineral In- plaCe a 50 Pound sack of flour,future. During 1896 2,944 mineral lo The fnture of cariboo depends upon
cations ^aJ“»rd®a’X4 maay cheaper transportation, and as soon as 
these are now being worked. The re- fhe bnilding of the railway between 
cent discoveries are varied m character, Bute Inlet and Qnesnelle is assure!

being similar to the Trail ores, greatly increased activity may to ex- 
and others are gold-silver quartz with nected in Cariboo in all kinds of min- 
galena. They lie principally south of Jng.
the town of Nelson, in the Salmon River | Immediately north of Cariboo Is the 
country, through which the Nelson & district of Cassiar, an immense country,
Fort Sheppard railway runs. very little prospected. Several of the

In the Ainsworth subdivision the waterways have afforded rich placer dig- 
mines, excepting the Blue Bell, ehow an gtogs.
Increase in output. “ ia hardly within the scope of this

The Slocan subdivision has made a re- report to do more than mention the 
-markable record. Its area does not ex- Tn’ron gold fields, which lie north of 
ceed 15 by 25 miles, and silver-galena ore i Gassiar, in the Northwest Territory of 
-was onlv discovered' there in 1891, At j ?annd«: The latest excitement resulted 
present this subdivision contains about 50 . dl«<"overles on the Clondyke river 
nines, from which regular shipments of a^f Ar , S°“e of th,eR* aIe rf
♦ore are made. The average of thaf ship- ! P"r*®d by o'd u hliwJd
ped during 1896 contained moaucracf j tLt thto mineralMtTtends* to ^ssiar 
silver per ton and 52 per cent-^f lead, [ flnd that fhe whole of the divide will be 
sind is estimated to bave returned the fo,md t0 ^ rich ln Bold>
mine owners a net profit of $75 per( ton j Some prospecting has been done in the 
Slocan is often spoken of as the poor J coast dstrlct. but it has been principally 
mans mining camp. The veins bring t confined to Inlets and points easy of 
mostly situated on steep mountains, they ■ access by water. Specimens from such 
«an be worked by tunnels, and very lit- locations h«ve assayed well, but the 
tie capital has been necessary to place , owners of the claims seldom hare the 
tto properties op a paring basis. Rail- j means of carrying on extensive develorv-.
Ways connect this subdivision with the me.ot. In cbnseonence of the,mimerons 
Cfofnmb-a river and Kootenav lake, on . attractions to the Interior feSpecially to 
•arii side of which there Is a daily , Kootenay), it is not easy to get men

J)V>

depart-

J and already many rich deposits have 846,235 tons; and 1,565 tqns of coke i 
• ,hr■,■ "~ot ,lf were produced additional. The coke

transportation, 60 or more miles haulage
of this. .Pto-

tion with the local agen^of tVdêfe 
ment of marine, to whom all such mat
ters should be referred, and that no fur
ther aids to navigation be placed in posi
tion until approved by the board.

The steamship Quadra has been 
ployed principally in repairing, main
taining and replacing existing aids to 
navigation. It has been recommended bv 
thi® board that a smaller vessel would 

The local legislature also voted a grant do equally well for such service ?nd 
in aid of 230 miles of railway between that the steamship Quadra be usM fnr 
Bute Inlet and Quesnelle, at the rate of revenue purposes, and be kept in 
$4.600 per mile. This is a very import- mission all the year round, 
ant line, as, in addition to opening np OCEAN TRADE
for development this rich section of the The volume of trade with' China aid
province, it will place the bulk of the Japan is yearly increasing. The Canad-
trade thus created m the hands of coast ian Pacific steamships have the 
citv merchants. In consequence of all paI passenger business; they also
snrm»ips rprinmner wntor ^rnnenoH-n+'on ■ , , , , J
to Bute Inlet, no city will have undue : T mL Noreh-n P? "« V°,a8eS'
advantages i Tbfe Northern Pacific company lias

t . ' ' , , . .. 1 four regular steamships which givr- 3It is a matter of congratulation to three-weèklv service At nrow.nl ,i- 
find British capitalists interesting them- ! companv has five ndHitionii 1 lls
selves in transportation enterprises to Z7dZ freighting PS ‘*
this province, ss it affords some assur- , rPh n s „ ?"■ „ .. .
suce that the accounts of the great na- j RaJ‘Way &.
tarai resources of British Columbia are ' °0mpany 3 steamsbto «^vice has been 
gaining credit in established centres of 
fipence. The charter of the Cassiar Cen- ! 
tral rail wav has been acquired bv such 
persons. Although the railway in this , . „ ,, .
case win he short, nrobablv hot more A tbe f°re80ing vessels call at Vic- 
thnu 75 miles, an immense area will he *orla 03 the,-outward and toward 
tributsrv +n it. Fort Wrangle, which is 
ep°n to depp sea vessels, will, in the ....
Tripp tvHtilo. bp tbp Trpstprn sfa rtiTisr Doin'tt subsidizing of tho Ca-Hflda-Australia line 
from thence pnseeneers and freight will very gratifying, and should encourage 
ho taken on the company’s step mers to the- Dominion government to seek 
Toiora-ord, TreeV. Rtickeen river, where trade channels. It is believed that, 
the rsilwovi will begin. The first east- Mexico, Central and South America 
ern termiUns will to at Dense lake.

It is proposed that the company’s quantities of Canadian 
steamers run on this lake and on the and natural products. The coal and lum- 
Laird and Frances rivers, tributaries to her of British Columbia should find 
the Mackenzie river, which flows into more extensive markets there, and con- 
thè Arqtic eqpan. A few portages will siderable business should be done in other 
be necessary to control navigable waters lines* As far., as can. he seen the ex- 
extending over at least 1,000 miles. It- ports to - th^e. countries would exceed 
is expected that prelinqinary surveys the imports for spine time, hence there is 
will be made immediately, and that the ail the greater inducement for looking 
railway will be completed before the into these trade possibilities. The mat- 
close of 1899'. ter was brought to the notice of each

Attention is being directed to, improv- of the three Dominion ministers who 
ed communication with the Yukon conn- visited this province last year; "it was 
try, which for some years is likely to also brought before the department of 
be tapped-solely from the Pacific coast, trade and commerce, and this board's 
Five different routes are favorably recommendation 
spoken of, and each has its strong sup- agent be appointed to ascertain how far 
porters; it is difficult to decide which is the foregoing conjectures are correct 
the best, for probably no one from has already been acted upon, 
personal knowledge can report upon The appointment of an agent was re- 
more than any two of the five. The commended as a preliminary step to the 
routes are as follows: subsidizing of a direct line of steamships

1. Via Stickeen river and Teslm lake; —in the event of conditions being favor- 
-• . Taken river and Teslin lake; 3. able—fer it is felt that the desired trade 
Mhite Pass: 4.^ Chilkoot Pass; 5. The can only be suceessfuly established by 
Dalton trail. 1 , regular and direct communication. A
The urgency for immediately improv- ; Victoria firm has approached the Do

ing the exisiting means of communica- minion government with an offer to put 
tion with the Yukon has received the

em-

this

com-

princi-
ratry

maintained.
The Canada-Australia service has re

cently been augmented by an addition
al steamship.'

voy
ages.

The success which has attended theDOT-, ,
ported to be worth one dollar per share INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

to™ of ra Hv ZLor mr8ted,in th* b=Te been added, and instead of shipping
In the majority of sniTca^es* there were ! “V^iZ ? on the spot,
insufficient funds for working the clatos Smelter men have been Inking at
and at present many stocks can be touTto ! ?T 1 T * and Jallconr "r
for much less than was paid for them 1 J ^ w Sltf ,for ‘belT °^ra:
That such is the case is rather bénéficiai * ^>"8’ oneT°^^t b«ng to locate on a goo I 
than otherwise to the mining industry i barbor'. In thts respect there is no better 
for there will now he » tS« tore t&*D E3(il,imalt- which also Has the aà* 
ranfee companies on a proper business ;7«tage of being on the routh of regular 
basis for development work sfeapiships to China, where there is ad

This board's mining committee went «tteprive market for lead. . 
very thoroughly into the matter, and to In tbe Slocan country five concentra- 
a report, which was approved at' a spe- ’tors are reducing silver-galena ores, and 
cial general meeting, and afterwards for- as fbe output of the mines increases oth- 
wftrded to the provincial government. eri$ will be "built. These concentrators 
certain recommend"ations were made and smelters furnish employment for 
tending towards the protection of the many skilled and ordinary laborers at 
general public when dealing in these good wages.

♦mining stocks. * m , British Columbia is the largest manu-
fac^nrer in the Dominion in proportion to 
population. The following establish
ments are mostly able fo supply present 
roc vi demands: Lumber mills, sash and 
door factories, shipyard's, iron foundries, 
machine shops, flour, riee and oaf mil's 
chemical works, paint works, soap fac
tories, coffee and spice mills, breweries, 
carriage factories and powder works.
iThe manufacture of wood pulp for ex

port has not yet started here, but the 
natural conditions appear favorable for 
such an industry.

During the past week metai".-rgi al 
works have been established at Victoria, 
capacity at present 20 tons of ore per 
day. A chlorination plant is in course of 
ejection, and as soon as the works are 
completed ores will be treated by several 
different processes. ' Thès^works are the’ 
fitst of the kind established in British 
Cblumbia and should be Of great value to 
mine owners.

I

new

offer markets for the disposal of large 
manufactures

i

that a commercial

FISHERIES.
The salmon pack of 601,579 .rises dur- 

mg’ 1896 was the largest. „ on ivcord; a
ver/ satisfactory result when jt is eon- 
sidered that last year was what is known 
as an “off season,” on account of the 
smaller number of fish entering the'riv
ers. The increase in the pack was partly 
due to new canneries, but there is no 
doubt that the hatchery on the Fraser 
river also contributed towards it.

The importance of establishing hatch
eries on the Skeetoa and Nans rivers and 
at Rivers Inlet, and additional ones on. 
the Fraser river, was brought to the no
tice of the Dominion government, and 
It was understool that the w.-rk would! 
be commenced last year and continued! 
systematically. We regret to report that 
such was not done.

The fisheries of British Columbia are 
capable of far greater expansion, and 
should give employment to many of the 
schooners formerly engaged in sealing. 
The supply of several kinds of, excellent 
food fish is practically inexhaustible.

The United States furnishes a good 
market for halibut, but the duty of halt 
a cent per pound ameonts to a large 
on the annual quantity sent there, and 
represents a loss of profit to British Col
umbia fishermen when competing with 
those from United States ports, who fish 
mostly in what are claimed to be Uena- 

This matter has been 
brought? to- the notice of the Do-mmiou 
government, but the steps taken have not, 
yet had any appreciable effect.

The report of the Dominion govern
ment commercial agent to Mexico and 
countries to the south will to looked for 
With much interest, as it is believed that 
markets for large quantities of low pric
ed fish will be found there.

The condition of the sealing Industry 
may be judged: from tbe following fig
ures:
Season’s catch, 1894...

“ 1895...
“• 1896...

on a refular monthly service, and it is 
attention of your council, and a députa- ! understood that this offer mav be con- 
tion waited upon the local government - sidered when the time arrives for sub- 
in March last and presented the neces- 1
sity for action. With commendable j South Africa has been recommended 
promptness a party was sent north by ! b thjs board ag embracing markets for 
the first steamer, with instructions to : 
proceed via the Stickeen river and Teslin 1 
lake, and in the event of this route ap
pearing practicable-to immediately com
mence the opening of a trail, for which 
a grant in aid of $2,000 was voted. In 
^ew of the uncertainty regarding the 
best toute,- thig was all that-could- rea
sonably be expected ; by this way any 
bonding difficulties with the United 
States are obviated.

sidizing a line.ed.

Canadian goods in much larger quan
tities- than "it present exported- It is

Continued ou page 5.}

(CARTER’SRAILWAYS.
The only railway now being construct

ed to British Columbia is the line from 
Trail to a point opposite Robson on the 
Columbia river, a portion of the “Colum
bia & Western” from tbe Columbia river 
to Penticton, for which a charter was 
granted in 1896. This portion of the line 
will be open for traffic very soon.

The line between Trail and Rossland 
."s being widened to the standard gauge.

With the immediate commencement of 
1he Crow’s Nest Pass railway much 
greater activity will be shown, and it is 
expected will continue for somr yenis, 
as other important railways appear to 
be on the eve of construction.

Tenders are being called for a con
siderable section of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway between l.etjibridge and 
the Kootenay lake. It is probable that 
ldO miles Will be built this year, and 
that the road as far as the lake, an
other 200 miles, will be completed by the 
1st of January, 1899. Nelson, the objec- 
tlve point, may to reached by ferrying

Ip. *81British capitalists , have recently ac
quired from the Dominion government 
concessions for trading and transporta
tion jn the Yukon, and provision is be
ing made for building a railway into 
that country via' the White Pass. Re
presentatives of the company have gone 
north and have the trail to Tagish lake 
now nearly completed.

sumare now

■CUREe
Série Headache and relieve all the troubles Inti 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such <u 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain ln the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in cunug

dian waters.

NAVIGATION.
During the past year a light was 

placed” at the entrance of Chemainus 
harbor. Two beacons (daylight marks) 
were established at Burrard inlet, 
stone beacon was built on Beacon rock, 
Napaimo. At False narrows the chan
nel has been marked by spar buoys and\ 
Nile beacons. The stone beacon, with 
electric light, on Brotchie ledge is ex
pected to be completed within two 
months. It is hoped to establish a light 
and fog alarm at the entrance to the 
False- narrows, Burrard inlet, and a 
light on the Sisters rocks in the Gulf of 
Georgia. These are the only new works 
contemplated this year, so far as known. 
The light at the entrance to Baynes’ 
sound will probably be altered with the 
view of making it of more service.

This board has urged year by year 
that the Canadian coasts on the Pacific 
be more efficiently demarcated by lights, 
beacons and buoys, and when the hon. 
the minister of marine and fisheries 
visited Victoria in November last, a long 
list of first requirements was presented 
to .him. It is a disappointment to find , 
that so few 6f the important works re
commended are likely to be undertaken A 
this . year. Much regret is felt that so 
Important, a .point ns Fiddle reef has.

, been overlooked, it-having been apecial- 
1

SICK
freTequzSyvalutble In Constipation, curluj

stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even If they only cured

*ome
A

head
Who’s^rftom ^rSm^mplah^ 
but fortunately their goodness does not enU

Sut after all sick head

. 97,474 seals 

. 70,739 “

. 55,677 “ 
The spring catch this year was only 

5,035 seals, which is 3,893 less than dur
ing the same period in 1896. Ibis con
tinuous and very serious failing off is due 
principally to the restrictions imposed 
upon the industry, but low prices and 
bad weather have also affected it ap
preciably. • *

Until lately, 807 whites and 908 In 
diahe were employed in sealing.

The value of the catch for some years 
averaged $750,000 per annum.

The commissioners appointed under the 
convention between Her Britannic Ma
jesty’s government and the United States 
were in session continuously at Victoria 
between November 23, 1896, and Jteb 
rnary 2, 1897- Th§, total amount «flfthe

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

ACHEAre lesturos peculiar to Hood’s Dills. Small to 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. A» one maa

Hood’s ï."s,«7sn£s “s,wss

WüumraaîinSsViv«ii Pius are very wo*»
iti7 ^.‘ro Itrictiy6 
not gripe or purge, but b, their gent.,? act' 
oleese all who use then. In vials a’ 86 « M? five tor $1. SoMeverywhera. or re* t by o'5-1 

. (iWM JŒM0IH1 CO. "trr Teh

w P2L W ta tall Pri&

•aidi “ Too never know you 
have takeaa pffl tiB U tl nll 
over.” 960,® I. Hood * Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell. Mass.
The only pills to tak* with Hood s Swsapaetito

Pills

‘ÆÊ
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Continued from page *•

Liieved that a commercial, agent 
Neatly assist in building up the d

Attention is also being directi 
liberia as an outlet for Canadian 

YUKON.
direi

ines Persons interested in them 
gad the reports lately made to t 
ninion government by Mr. \ 
litlvie Dominion land surveyor. 
g been,a great rush of miners 

entry, and many are kept bac 
° account of transportation diffi 

difficulties it is experte-: 
na be overcome by the opening 

more of the routes pr

ie

ias

Mentioned ad a very large tra,l 
|e expected to result. At press 
Ilde of the Yukon is principally 
lands of United States merchan 
Erospectors are made to believe tl 
fold fields are in United -States tei 
rhe gold fields herein referred to 
|a Canada, and removed from ai 
libility of boundary- dispute by ha 
Ef miles. This matter has been. 
Ep by the local press, and it is 
Khat the press throughout Canad 
iise its influence in making knot 
location of these mines.

The ioss of duty which might 
lectcd on miners’ outfits and-- si 
going in via the White and Dyea 
fs a very serious one to the Don 
Customs officers should be sti 
there and at the entrance to Cai 
territory by each of the other rout

It is hoped to append hereto a 
sketch-map showing these gold fieli 
those of Cassiar and Cariboo, wi 
position of the cities' of this provint 
supply base.

In consequence of tie many attr« 
neater home British Columbia mer| 
have not yet fully realized the trad 
jsibilities with the Yukon..

MAIL SERVICE.
I That business should be inter 
Ihy delayed mails to and from till 
■for a period of ten days is a very a 
■matter. It is fortunate, boweveij 
■such delays as occurred last mod 
■not happen often, and it seems only 
■enable that on these occasions 1 
Eshould be forwarded by some other! 
■even if more circuitous, whenever I 
ling of time can be effected.
I The attention of the postmastd 
■eral has been called to mails fd 
■south being delayed at Seattle nel 
■day. The train for southern points I 
■shortly before arrival of the steamed 
■Victoria; consequently the mails arj 
lover until the following day. Asl 
■ are two steamers daily (morning! 
■evening) by which mails can be «■■I 
lit is hoped that better arrange men! 
I be made very soon.

Until the first day of June last, cl 
I tion by steamers between Revel 
land West Kootenay points was tn-l 
I ly. On the date mentioned a da ill 
I vice was inaugurated, but the mal 
I forward only three times during the! 
I as before. This matter has been brl 
to the notice of the hon. the postml 
general, and it has been urged tha 
vantage should be taken of the impl 

I stea mer service to forward the I 
j daily.

The contract for the northern mal 
vice expired on tihe 30th ultimo, bnl 
not yet known what new arrange! 
will be made. It is hoped that the! 
provide for a m-o-re frequent delive 
mails' as f?comtnéùdêd by this toafl

At the request of this board. uJ 
the Honorable James Baker, minis* 
immigration, has kindly furnished I 
port on immigration and colonizl 
The report will be found in the al 
dices.

OUTLOOK.
I The outlook for continued pros]

■ and that too on a scale greater thaï
■ thing heretofore enjoyed, was nei
■ cheerful as it appeared only a mont 
I for the prospect of large bodies o
■ finding immediate employment in n
■ construction, and the certainty o
■ sections to be traversed adding 1
■ number of mines making regular
■ ments of ore, was indeed eneour
■ Since then, however, the prorogat]
■ the Dominion parliament without i
■ in aid of any portion of the Coast]
■ “nay railway has cast a gloom ovj 
■business portion of the communit] 
■has proved a bitter disappointment-
■ who had the interests of the couni
■ heart. In seeking such aid. this 
E in ce asked for only a fair return un
■ contributions to the federal exch 
I which amounts to over two millioj 
I lars per annum. Further it had] 
I nepresented to the Dominion goveri 
I by this board that the exchequer re] 
I from each taxpayer of British Coll 
I $18.60, as compared with $8.40 pail 
I the local treasury, and that thereto] 
I adoption of a liberal railway poll 
I this province, which would assist in] 
I ing up the various industries, wou 
| a very profitable investment.
| ft was most unfortunate that tha 
| charter applicants for. the Coast] 
| “nay line should have disagreed, bn] 

disagreement is not considered sui 
to warrant tils Dominion 
retarding the progress of an im; 
Portion of this province for a who!

, and it is recomemnded that 
made to induce the local 

l ?PW>iat delegates to confier wi’l 
I Right-Eton. Sir W .lfrid Laurier i 
I return from England with the vi 
I arranging for the immediate cor 
[rioii of that -section of the line >e 
the Columbia river and Penticton, i 
1 s continuance towards the const 
early date.

[ It is believed, that were the gi 
t,enI to adopt the course r worn to 
( Dominion authorities might thl 
rcise their powers aud give such I 
nee of aid os the hon. the minis! 
auways led this province to uxp- c 
I he policy of the Dominion g« 

^ tot in controlling rates wheneve 
rai ald *9 Siven towards construct 

be highly commended, and with 
« safeguard it Is a matter of little i| 

bI ’rt“t

sii*ttfndon *s again directed to tl 
__Hjeiency of aids to navigation on 
to tu " . Yearly Increased shipping 
cT ttie Importance of having lights, 

®and buoys placed as reconnue 
ie ^T^fiblishment of salmon ha' 
imidk? 5™* ^Ittona and other nor 
Prai^ir an additional hatchery d 

were asked for. but 
*f1*l HDpear to to held In abpjj

governm

an el
governm

company the rail
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MR. CARLYLE’S TOUR.

Examination of the Vernon, Fairview 
and Kettle River Districts.

lïoiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiitnniiimiiHiimuiiiMmumiuiiimiiïiwîîïïmwRossland Miner: W. A. Carlyle. pro- 
vlncial mineralogist, who arrived Mon
day afternoon, has given the Miner a 
resume of his field work since he left 
Victoria last May.

“I first went to Vernon," he said,
“and remained there a week. There is 
quite a lot of quartz In that country, 
and they have got some good assays, 
but it is too early to tell mutii about 
it More development " work will have to 
be done before we can know thej real 
value of the quartz. J

■ “From Vernon I went to Fairview, 
where I spent ten days. I saw the 
Stem winder. Morning Star,'Joe Dandy,
Strathyre group and the oronr-ties of the 
Smuggler, Tin Horn and Fairview Con
solidated companies. The Tin Horn is 
building a mill of eight batteries of two 
stamps each, with triple diacharg-p.

“Several strong qnartz veins run 
through the country. They vary much 
in width, running from two to twenty 
feet. The changes in width are not only 
great, hut they occur abruptly. The 
Morning Star milled 2,700 tons and 
saved $11 per ton on the plates. As a 
rule the ore of the camp is low grade, ( 
but there are some very large bodies, 
and I think on the whole it can be 
worked profitably. It is about three 
miles from the centre of the camp to the 
Okanagan river, and there should be a 
t: am wit y built down to the river, so the 
ores could be taken there at low cost, 
for treatment. The Smuggler is making 

.improvements in its plant, and a 
good deal of work is being done on the 
properties of the Fairview Consolidated.
I fnny add that the ore of the camp is 
perfectly free milling, and can be suc
cessfully treated by stamps. »

“I went from Fairview to Camp Mc
Kinney, where I saw the Cariboo mine.
If has a shaft down 170 feet, and in the 
bottom they are finding the best ore ever 
taken from the mine. The under- 
g-ovnd workings extend 700 feet on a 
solid ore chute, which the surface work
ings indicate to be 1,200 feet long. The 
vein is from 4 to 6 feet wide, and the 
coronany claims to be saving from $15 
to $16 on the plates. It is a fine prop
erty.

“There are other quartz veins at Camp 
McKinney, but I could not learn that 
there was anything else there carrying 
the values of the Cariboo.

“I went to Midway for a short time 
and then to Greenwood, where I spent 
three weeks visiting all the surrounding 
camps. At Long lake camn Leslie 
Hill is doing some fine prospecting work 
io the Jewel. He has a vein of quartz 
which- runs high in gold. Greenwood is 
the central point of what is going to he 
a good camp. There has not been a great 
deal of work done, but some large ore 
bodies have been found, .though as a rule 
thrw are of, low grade.

“T went down to Grand Forks and out 
to see the Volcanic, Pathfinder and othe 
prdnerti°s on the north fork of the Kettle 
river. The Volcanic is a problem. The 
surface showing is enormqus. but it re
mains to be seen how much solid ore can 
t-c found, and how much it is worth.
The Pathfinder looks well.

“Taking the Ttonndary country alto
gether, it is certainlv one of great pos
sibilities. I would be glad to see more 
active work done there—more real earn
est mining. They will tell yon that they 
are waiting for a railroad, but it should 
pot be forgotten that the best way to 
get a railway is to show nn enough,ore 
to Justify its construction.”

"Mr. Carlyle will remain in the Ross- 
W8d camp long enough to visit all the 
working mines and note the progress 
mkdej§ince hç was here last year. He$.*$»*«? ilüssrs 85SIÎWM*»«* «"• *—**

for the Current Year Is Very 
Satisfactory.
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AVegetablePreparationfor As
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ting the S tomachs and Bowels of
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Promote â Digestion,Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Ctomrn.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Think it Over.
Crow’B Nest Pass, Columbia & Western, 

Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway 
subsidies. Victoria always has the black 
eye. A tong suffering and forbearing pub
lic. We can't subsidise railways, but we 
can help you out on Groceries, for we are 
BROAD GAUGE and vestibule train of 
satisfaction. x

Peaeles and Apricots for preserving, 90c. a b«L 
,20 pounds Sngar for $1.00.
Bring your jng and we w 11 fill it with pare 

Maple Syrnp.
Two Bottles local Beer for 25e.
Fruit Jars—Pints, Quarts and Half dallons.
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FROM THE CAPITAL MARRIED THE OTHER MAN.

A Niece of Congressman Dingley Create» 
a • Sensation.

Chicago, Jiffy —A special to the
Tribune from Auburn, N. Y., says:

Lewiston and .Auburn are surprised 
over the announcement of the marriage 
of Miss Lon Dingley, a daughter of Jerre 
Dingley, of Aqburn, and a niece of Con
gressman Dingley. 
about 30.
Hadley, of\Ssm Francisco, at the Parker 
House, Boston, last Thursday. It has 
been understood generally in Lewiston 
and Aubtirn" that Miss Dingley was to 
marry Arthny S. Melcher, of Aubnm. 
Arrangements had gone so far that Mr. 
Melcher had his home entirely renovat
ed.

Several weeks ago Mr. Hadley came 
east. Miss Dingley had met Mr. Hadley 
six years ago. when he was stopping at 
Poland Springs, and when he visited 
Rickerhill this summer the acquaintance 
was renewed. It ripened into a deter
mination to wed. Miss Dingley’s de
parture from Boston without apparent 
couse aroused the suspicion of her 
parents and of Mr. Melcher, for on the 
afternoon of the day on which Miss 
Dingley went away her mother and Mr. 
Melcher left for Boston, but returned 
sever») days,afterwards without her. 
Mr. Melcher admitted to-day that Miss 

a Dingley had been engaged to marry him 
for some time.

Ministers. Lawyers. Tenehe-s. and otheeg 
whoae oeenpation rives hnt little exercise, 
ahonld nse Garter’s Little Liver Pills for 
terplfl liver and biliousness. One in a doee. 
Try them.

-y-

thé shipments of pre bad shown a most 
encouraging increase, and that the pre
sent outnut was one of the finest any 
vonng camp had ever shown. Mr. Car- 
Me is .very warmly welcomed back to 
Rossland.
f»H that the able reports he has made 
of' this and other camps of West Koo
tenay have had a most marked influence 
in attracting capital from all directions.

Miss Dingley is 
She was married to W. E.Mining men recognize the Large Increase in the Revenue—B. 0". 

Mariners Warned Against Mag
netic Variations.! -

THE TORRID ZONE.
Ottawa, Ont., July 10.—The expendi

ture and revenue statement for the year 
ending June 30 is gazetted to-day. It 
is very satisfactory indeed. The revenue 
shows the large in-crease‘of $1,213,000, 
and the expenditures an" increase of 
about $68,000. Expenditures are not all 
in yet, but when they are there will pro
bably be a small surplus, though it is 
possible there may he a small deficit.

will Drove fatal 11116 net debt is $254,581,000, an in-
p ... T . crease during the year of $4,156,000.

.There ,s .no relief m sight It is a The expendfture3 on, consolidated funds
cool bedroom m, which the temperature , , de » parliament, in-
at night is lowet than 92 degrees, and stea(, , iW usual the incr’ease
« consequence tie vitality of the people fa ^ obligations inurcred before 8 
is becoming exhausted. Animals are suf- v,,.,. . .®t ~ .rfering as badly % men. It is estimated Wilfrid Launey took office. There i*
that 100 died inlthe street Wednesday, decrease m expend,ture on capital »c-

Chicago, July fe.-The heat continued c06nt .of $575,00°. ,
yesterday, the mercury reaching 95 and are warned- that, they may
97. At midnight it was 87. There werq find the magnetm variation throughout 
four deaths and twenty-fonr prostrations, British Columbia waters greater than is 
four of the latter being serious,and prob- 8k<>wn on the charts, and are requested 
ably fatal. to forward particulars of any observa-

At Bloomington, Ill., many prostra- tions they may take for variation to the 
tions, including one fatally, occurred, chief engineer of the department of ma- 
The mercury reached 1Ô4. Decatur, III., rine. 
reports one fatally and a dozen pros
trations.

Minnesota and Wisconsin are also re
ceiving a scorching. One death and six 
prostrations were recorded at St Louis.

Paducah, Ky„ July 9.—The heat wave 
is causing suffering all over Western > -Paris, July 9.—A great sensation has 
Kentucky. Many prostrations are re- ; been caused by the discovery of the bod- 
ported. Two hundred employees on the j ies of four dressmakers who committed 
Illinois Central, below here, struck, de- | suicide by inhaling charcoal fumes in a 
Glaring they could not work. Threshing flat belonging to the well-to-do Mme. 
çtèws are abandoning their machines.

Louisville, July 9.—Three deaths are 
reported from the intense heat.

Dayton, Q., July 9.—Three deaths 
from heat have occurred in the last few 
hours.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 9.—Andrew 
McNeill, an employee of the Syracuse 
water works depot, was overcome by 
the heat at noon to-day while at work 
In a trench In Pitch street. He died 
an hour'afterwards in the-Homeopathy 
hospital.

Toronto, July 9.—The continued heat 
here is unprecedented. The themometer 

-ranges about 87 in the shade. There 
have been many prostrations.

Montreal. July 9.—1Tljere were three 
deaths from heat to-day, the victims be- 

:.lner Joseph Brand, cigar merchant: Julia 
;flar!\es-i.-=n old woman: "and Joieph 
MelhoUs-d, formerly a Winnipeg shoe 
merchant.

Reports of Continued Hot Weather From 
Various Points.

v
St. Louis. July 9.—Yesterday was the 

eleventh day of 100 degrees heat in 
St. Louis. By 3 p.m. seven people had 
died from the heat, and one man at- 
téinpted suicide, and there were at least 
four out of the many prostrations which

Elmira. Jnly 8.—Shortly after 12 to
day George A. C. Orme, an Englishman, 
65 years old, sihot and fatally injured his 
wife, Mrs. Maria Orme, and James 
Punze, an Italian. The Ormes had not 
been living togethet and Punze had been 
living at Mrs. Orme’s house. Orme 
tried to persuade his wife to leave the 
Italian.

A PARISIAN SENSATION.

Four Despondent Dressmakers Commit 
Suicide—Mirth Before Death.

p
ONE HONEST MAN.

tbiktPMühtr:
Pies* inform year readers that If written to confi

dentially I will mail in a sealed envelope the plan 
pursued by which I was permanently lestoied to 
health and manly strength after yean of suffering 

weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

I have no scheme to extort money from any oee. 
I sms robbed and swindled by the quacks until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, hot thank Heaven, I 

wall, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certain means of cure known to all.

Unsolicited indorsements from mv grateful Mends 
who have been cured through my nee Advice:

, Mr. Mulford: ” I saw your notice In the paper 
some time ago and wrote you about my cqpa. After 
following your advice which you eo Mndly gave me, 
I am very glad to say that I am now perfectly cured. 
1 wish to thank you a thousand time» for your

•• Heaven grant you a long and prosperous life, is 
the wish of a cured friend.”

"Judge of my surprise to receive a kind letter 
of so valuable advice, absolutely ft*.

" It Is the firtt advertisement I ha* answered 
that did not ask me to call at the Kxpeeea Office and 
pay for medicines that I had not ordered."

and Prase.”

Marchet, in the Faubourg Poisson, in 
this dty. 'Mme. Marchet had long suf
fered from melancholy because- of the 
insanity of her husband, and it is sup
posed that she instigated the act, and 
persuaded the others, who were desert
ed either by their husbands or lovers. 
The four met in the evening, partook 
of a sumptuous dinner, with wine, sang 
and smoked until late, and concluded 
life with the statement in writing signed 
by all: “We die deliberately end without 
any regret.” When the bodies -were dis
covered the tables and floor were strewn 
with cigarettes and cigar ends. On the 
centre of the table were letters address
ed to their relatives, In the room with 

] them a pet dog was found dead.

•m now

Milwaukee, July 8.—Debs opened the 
campaign of the social democracy here 
last night

The blanching of the hair, and its 
tendency to fall off can be prevented, and 
the natural color restored by Hall's 
Vegetable'Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Pulp*

In conclusion : I ha* nothing to sell, end went no 
but being e firm believer In the nniveteel

MR. WM. T. MULFORD, Agent»’ Supplies. , 
P. O. BOX 59—ST. BKNRI, QUE.

. Pallid faces indicate pale, thin Mood. 
Rosy cheeks show the pure, rich blood 
resulting from taking Hood's Sarsaparil
la. T

It is desired to impress the fact that j stitution where there were so many 
British Columbia is not a supplicant fer i members that he should run for office 
favors in respect to any of the toregoing ffeain. He thought that he should make 
requisitions; they are but just lues. i Way for some one else.

The possibility for increased business | Mr. T. S. Futcher also declined to run, 
for the coast cities is very great, nor cau tearing Messrs. G. A. Kirk and C. E. 
it be said in this respect any particular ! Renouf as contestants for the office. The 

has àn advantage oyer the rest. WF-. } vote resulted in the election of Mr. G. 
a direct railway into Kooteùay, ores from , A. Kirk, he receiving 46 votes while

BOARD OF trade.
Continued from page 4.

that a commercial .agent could
1 the desiredNeatly1 assist in building up a

grtl • I *• -«we *mu ihwwuuj, viw uvu i ax. Axilla lie receiving vo
also being directed to that country could be smelted probably j Mr. (J. E. Renouf received 15.
... ect>«a^lon ffAflris fit. IpM Pfkfit fh ft n non r th.i minus n a fnolu i On tl.a shanU ____________

one

trade* . alSO being uuvuuu w *•**«■• wuiu I^v. oud-h'-u jnw uouy
Atteutio let for Canadian goods, at leas cost than near thé mines, as fuels j On the result being announced Mr. Ré

silierai as VTTKON are cheaP aud oa the seaboard there is a . nouf moved to make it a unanimous vote
T a wn directed to greater choice of fluxes. The Penticton- ! which was done.

Attention has already. ^ old | Boundary branch of the Coast-Kootenay Mr. G. A. Kirk, who sat smiling in 
the richness of the A «s P g^uld î"a lway is therefore °t the first imP°r- j corner, arose after the result was an-
mines. Persons interest D(> i tanee, in consequence \>f the advanced Ubuheed and thariked the board for elect-
read the reports lately William , 8tate of mininS between the Columbia 1 ing him *0 the office of president, which
minion government oy .■ • There nver and its western terminus. But the , he hoped to fill in a manner which wou.d
ticilvie, Dominioni land - I 't0 that railway between Bute Inlet and Ques- ’ do er dit both to himself and to tne 
i», been-a great rush of miners to tnat nelle win make Cariboo'tributary to-this board.
voiintry, and many are difficulties 1 c?a9t; so also will be the districts of Cas- : For the office of vice-president there 

account of transportât -siar and the Yukon when oomnMnica-'î were three nominations, Messrs. W. H.
difficulties it is on™i„„ UD 0f ; tlons are improved. Only those who are Bone, A. H. Scaife and /W. A. Ward,
overcome by tù P g P acquainted with the vast resources of the The election resulted as follows: W. A-"

or more of the rou P ) | north can appreciate what its opening up Ward, 49; A. H. Scaife, 15; W. H. Bene,
tinned ad a very larg ,* - and development will mean to the cities 2. This

be expected to result. A P j on this coast. These are matters to be Scaife was also made unanimous.,
truie of the Tuko“ 18 p h«nts and ! k6pt constantly in view and advanced «t There being but one nomination for 
lmuds of United States every opportunW. ! the office of secretary, Mr. EJworthy,
prospectors are made to oeii . : The provincial government securities who has held that office for several years
gold fields are m United t»ta j and municipal debentures continue to past, that gentleman was again elected o

gold fields herein referred to are au ; rank h,gh ln finaneial centres. Foreign that office, 
in Canada, and removed from y P - , capita) j3 ai80 being freely put into the ! Tne etoction of the council then took 
sibility of boundary dispute by nu areas i mjneSi and jt bs expected that other in- ; place. There were fifty-five nomination!, 
of miles. This matter has been a n r dT,stries will soon receive more attention. ’ hut prior to the electons the foliowinir 
up by the local press, ana it i i opea , p6w countries can offer more varied and gentlemen requsted that their names be 

I hat the press throughout Lana a, will profitable investments than British Col- stricken from the list: Messrs. T. B.
.. its influence in making known the umbja ! Hall, T. M. Henderson, C. A. Holland,,
location of these mines. The exports and imports during the T. W. Patthrson and W. Templeman.

The ioss of duty which mignt be col- past year exceeded those of any previous The election resuited in the choice of 
looted on miners outfits a°*' supplies twelve months. v the following councillors: Messrs. D. It
going in via the White and Dyea passes , The statistical information herewith Ker, T. S. Futcher, A. G. Fluff}orS»;., 
is a very serious one to the Lbiminiou. win be found complete, and more inter- J. H. Todd, Fi B. Pemberton, R. P 
Customs officers should be stationed , ^ing than usnaL - ''Rithet, F. C. Davidge, Simon LeivJr, A.
there and at the entrance to Canadian j ;8 gratifying to find that this board H. Scaife, Charles Hayward, W. H.
territory by each of the other routes. , will begin the new year1 with the largest1 Bone, A. G. MeCandless, G. E-. ttenouf.

It is hoped to append hereto a. small i"membership in its history, anil the in- j W. F. Bullen and F. J. CJaxton. 
sketch-map showing these gold hems and j creasing business which falls upon the The scrutineers acting during the elec 
those of Cassiar and Cariboo, witn the . council leads to the hope that the highest tion were Capt. J. G. Cox, E. E. Woot-
position of the cities of this province as s. , pojnr Gf jtg strength and usefulness has ton and W. G. Cameron,
supply base. ' j not yet been reached. I As auditors for the coming year,

In consequence of tte many attractions AJ1 of which is respectfully submitted. .Messrs, ti. S. Dey, A. W. More and R. 
nearer home British Columbia merchants tMs njnth day.of July_ 1897. , H. Sxvinerto-i were appointed,
have not yet fully realized the trade pos D R- KER, President. I - The board of arbitration will be the
siailities with the Yukon. q À, KltiK, Vice-President. ; same as that of last year, with Mr. F.

MAIL SERVICE. p. ELWORTHY, Secretary. : B. Pemberton in the place of the late
, Mr. Heisterman.

A vote of thanks was then passed to

a

:
eu
These 
soon be 
one 
men vote on the motion of Mr.

The

use

That business should be interrupted : The report was received with applause, 
hr delayed mails to and from the Eas* | and President Ker, as is customary, 
for a period of ten days is a very serious i movedj seconded by Vice-President Kirk, the press on the motion of the president, 
matter. It is fortunate, h-owever, tha’ j that tbe Tepon be referred to the incom- who was about to retire, and no sooner 
such delays as occurred last month do I ing ^uncil for their consideration, giriug had it been given than the Hon. J. S. 
not happen often, and it seems only reas- thiem power to amend the report if neces- Helmcken proposed a vote of thanks to 
enable that: on these occasions mails gaTy and print it This motion was car- the retiring president 
should be forwarded by some other route, ,ried- j Mir. T. S. Futcher gave notice tha- at

if more circuitous, whenever a sav- A'di8CUS8ion then arose on matters re- ! th® **t quarterly meeting of the board
he would move to amend, the ■ by-law 
regulating the election of officers so that

even
inï of time can be effected. . ...

attention of the postinaster-gen- ferred to M the report. Mr. J. A. Clean-

***
it i> hoped that better arrangements wi panye and jt was only approved of he
be made very soon. the board in the sense of its opening np

Util the first day of June last, connec- ^ countryj not jn it8 detai]s. j
between Revelstoke ,Mr ciearihue then said that as far j 

as the granting of the precious meta s
to the company was concerned he mùst - _ ..
record his disapproval as a member . E Wolley and W. J. K. Cow . 
the board. —

'the

over
are two steamers

at the next quarterly meeting, recom
mending the building of a road from Vic
toria to the north end of the island.

The new members elected were: Hir- 
sehel Cohen, J. A. Sayward, N. P. Bell, 
O. H. Lugrin, John A. Hall, C. V.

tion by steamers 
ami West Kootenay points was tri-week
ly On the date mentioned a daily ser 
vice was inaugurated, but the mail* go 
forward only three times during the week 
as liefore. This matter has been brought 
to the notice of the hon. the postmastef- 
general. and it has been urged that ad
vantage should be taken of the improved 

service to forward the mails

Mr. W. H. Ellis had not heard anything Throat Trouble Cured,
in the report in reference to the branch “I used Dr. Ceases Syrup of Lmsee 
of the Canadian Pacific railway in Slo- ' and . Turpentine for severe throat 

district running from Sloean lake to trouble," writes Mrs^Hopkins,
NTheDpresidenr pointed out that this had | most effective. I regard R mom of

been overlooked, and that it would be em- , the best household remedies Prives
bodied. I is easy and pleasant to take and drives

The line in question is the short line . dot the cold with surprising ce en y.
yuw under construction to .connect Slu-j,. r twit
cap lake -with the Robson and, JJjelgpn |.1J2 HEROIC RESCUE O
lme" I a‘Mile Swim Out in the Ocean to Save

a Drowning Jllan.

can
steamer 
daily.

The contract for the northern mail ser
vice expired on tlhe 30th ultimo, but it is 
not vet known what new arrangements 
will "be made. It is hoped that they will 
provide for a more frequent delivery of 
maila“àA r?çomWhdéa hÿ’tfiis Hoitrd. -

At the request of this board. Colonel 
the Honorable James Baker, minister if 
immigration, has kindly furnished a re
port on immigration and colonization. 
The report will be found in the appert 
dices.

Premier J. H. Turner thought the re
port Should be handed over to the coun
cil to revise, so that all subjects coul.l 
be placed under one head. Respecting 
the fine between Penticton and Bound
ary creek, Mr. Turner said he understood 
that the board were making a represea- 
tation to the provincial govern aient *o . saving corps, swam a mile out to sea:

the building of that roa-1. Now ,;and returned bearing the unconscious

Rockaway Beach, N. Y., July 8.—One 
, of the most heroic rescues that ever took 
place along this beach occurred when 
Captain McEnroe, of the volunteer life-OUTLOOK.

The outlook for continued prosperity, 
and that too on a scale greater than any 
thing heretofore enjoyed, was nevgr so 
cheerful as it appeared only a month ago, 
for the prospect of large bodies of men 
finding immediate employment in railway 
«instruction, and the certainty , of the 
smUns to he traversed adding to the 
number of mines making regular ship
ments of ore, was indeed encouraging. 
Since then, however, the prorogation of 
the Dominion parliament without a vote 
in till of any portion of the Coast-Kooi- 
"ii;iv railway has cast a gloom over the 
business portion of the community and 
has proved a bitter disappointment to all 
win. had the interests of the country at 
Anrt. In seeking such aid, this prov- 
inii asked for only a fair return upon its 

.contributions to the federal exchequer, 
which amounts to over two million doi- 

Fnrlher it had been 
represented to the Dominion govSrnmen 
by his hoard that the exchequer receives 
t: in each taxpayer of British. Columbia 
8]>s.G0. as compared with $8.40 paid into 
tin local treasury, and that therefore the 
’"'option of a liberal railway policy in 
t! O province, which would assist in build- 
ing up the various industries, would be 

very profitable investment.
It was most unfortunate that the rival 

charter applicants for. the Coast-Koot- 
■ y line should have disagreed, but their 

'hs,agreement is not considered sufficient 
warrant the Dominion government in 

«•tarding the progress of an important 
Krtion of this province fora whole year, 
11 1 it is recomemnded that an effort "ie 
Punic to induce the local government to 
aj’l'i’int delegates to confer wi*b th * 
imht Hon. Sir NYdfrid Laurier on fa'* 
r'urn from England with the view of 
lllT:i"ging for the immediate èonsitruc- 

of that section of the link Jfetween 
r olumbia river and PentigtOff. and of 

"s ' "itinuancc towards the coast at an 
6a date.

11 i-< believed, that were the govern- 
11 hl to adopt the course recommended 
" Dominion authorities might then ex 

! 1 " fin ir powers and give such nssu - 
' " ,,f aid as the hon. the minister of 
".’■’Vnys led this province to expect. 

h '■“ policy of the Dominion govern- 
‘ ■"i in controlling rates whenever fed- 
t's given towards construction is 

' "' highly commended, and with such 
^ 1 "guard it is a matter of little impor- 

' l'.v what company thé taüway is

urge on
the provincial government were, he said, ! form 0f Michael Collins, who had been 
under correspondence at the present time to(l vent'uresome. 
with the Dominion govrnment on that 
subject urging the building of that line, j 
They were in favor of the line right 
through to the coast, but as they were McEnroe heartily for his display or 
sure that the Dominion government strength and courage, as exhausted by 
would not take up that line and there ■ his efforts he lay unconscious on the 
was' a strong feeling at Ottawa that the sands.
shorter line should be built they were j Collins, who lives at 160 West Forty- 
urging the construction of that line. Ré- | third street, New York, swam out half 
garding the Cassiar Central railway Mr. i a mile and was caught by the under- 
Turner said the understanding that th» i tow and drawn still farther out His 
minerai rights were handed over to the yells for help were heard by Captain 
Cassiar Central railway was wrong. They ; McEnroe. There was no time to launch 
arc, however, entitled to the mineral i the boat if the man was to be saved, 
rights in the 750,000 acres granted ti so McEnroe plunged into the water, and 
them in alternate blocks on completion I with skilled strokes, swam swiftly to- 
of that line. The Cassiar Centra) tin - ; ward the drowning^ 
would assist settlers to get into the coiin- | Such was the distance that rescuer 
try. The country was one which wiis and rescued were mere black specks to 
very difficult of access, prospectors haV- ! those on shore. Then McEnroe began 
ing always had to leave it on account it : to return to the beach. It was slow and 
its inaccessibility. It was from tirs hard., Collins bad become unconscious
cause that the special assistance -Mis tI an(t the man he was trying hard to save givm to this company. ! Mnk out gighjT ftnd it wag thought

that both were drowned.
There were hearty cheers when the life 

saver was seen on the surface again, 
and at last, completely exhausted, Mc
Enroe landed the man on the beach, and 
sank beside him unconscious.

Dr. Lusk was present and soon re
suscitated both men. ,

Collins was grateful. He took a big 
bunch of bills out of his pocket and 
stuffed them into the box placed to re
ceive donation for the life-savers 
fund.

The rescue was witnessed by more 
than 3,000 persons, who cheered Capt.

man.
lit r> i'vr annum.

Mr. CSearihue thought that in this 
proposition a large amount of wealth was 
being given to a company which he con
sidered to be a company of one mai mid 
as for the inacessibility of the country 
he said it was the easiest district to get 
into in the province. It was far easier 
to get into than Cariboo, and he consider
ed that Mr. Turner must have been mis
informed.

Mr. Morris corrected some remarks in 
the' report in reference to the salmon 
packing industry. The industry, he said, 
was not as remunerative as the report 
stated, for more than half or two-thirds 
of last year’s fish was not yet sold.

The report will, be amended by the 
incoming council.

The auditors, Messrs. Fred J. Claxton 
and C. E. Renouf, reported having 
checked the books and vouchers and hav
ing found them correct. The assets up 
to June 30th, 1897, were:
Cash in bank ......................
Furniture.............................

t„

“Last summer one of onr grandchild
ren was sick with a severe bowel com
plaint,” says Mrs. E. E Gregory, of. 
Fredriekstown, Mo. “Our doctor’s re
medy had failed, then we tried Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re
medy. which gave very speedy relief.”

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

The wrecked schooner General Siglin 
is being repaired at Seattle. New masts 
and new rigging are being put in and she 
is beftng. made thoroughly seaworthy. 
The knocking about she received did not, 
it spems. do much damage to the hull, 
for the timbering is as solid as when she 
was built. The repairs being made to 
her will cost about $2,500.

“One of my sick headaches," yoii will 
hear people frequently say, as if the 
complaint was hopelessly jneurafble. As 
a matter of fact,, Ayer’s Pille not only 
relieve sick headache but effectually re-;, 
move the cause, of tiffs distressing come 
plaint, and .so. brigg about * permanent 
cere.

fioji

â
$ 134 ia

________M .■ ÜWA 27
B. C. Building Association ... 7,000 00

/. 554 50Members' dues

............... $8,072 06Total . * ..
There were no liabilities 
Th* president in moving the adoption 

of the report said that the cash in hand 
was much larger than for nuay years 
paît, thus showing the society to be in 8 
flourishing condition.

The next business was the election of 
officers. Jbst before the election the 
president, My. J). -R., Ker, respeçtfally 
declined to run again for thgt office. He 
had held that position for the past two 
years and done all that was in his power 
to further the Interest» of the boa a, -end 
It was not right, he considered, in an m- (

r'llifn
built
Ly,"r,“0n is again directed to the in- 
I K-Iiincy of aids to navigation on these 
Lags-. Yearly increased shipping adds 

importance of having lights, bca- 
-1,7 iln,‘ buoys placed as recommended. 

■ ,,fttablishment of salfflott hatchet-- 
■'m the Skeena and other northern 
IV „ • “,w> an additional hatchery on the 

T1TPT, were asked for, but these 
rprs aniK-ar to be held iff abeyance.
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Bicyclists*' y 
ament.
wise wheelman whose tool * 

tains semething beskles ÿ 
fer a damaged machine, 

t as liable to puncture his 
as to puncture his tire— 

de to bruise himself, than X 
his uhecl.

1
1»cure
iRuries. Lint for applying 

Ie your own plaster—lay it 
[-quickly, surely, painlessly.

.T». QUEBEC, 6a*.

luglit to the notice of the depart- 
of marine.
ntion has been directed to the tact 
the position of some of the first 
established on our coasts gives 

general satisfaction than others 
i lated. Further, experience shows 
ver it is proposed that a light , 
be placed there is invariably eon- 

ble diversity of opinion as to the 
tage of the particular spot select- 
Phis board has therefore recoin
'd t£at an honorary board of of- 
of the navy and mere 
is proved; of great advi 
days of settlement 
-be appointed, to act

men-*-
the

his pro 
conjune-

rith the local agent of the depart- 
of marine, to whom all such mat- 
hould be referred, and that no fur- 
ids to navigation be placed in posi- 
intil approved by the board.

steamship Quadra has been em- 
I principally in repairing, raain- 
g and replacing existing aids to 
ation. It has been recommended by 
ward that a smaller . vessel would 
lually well for such service, end 
the steamship Quadra be used for 
ue purposes, and be kept in cum
in all the vear round.

OCEAN TRADE, 
i volume of trade with Chins and 
i is yearly iucreasing. The Canad- 
?acitic steamships have the prinei- 
assenger business; they also carry 
full freights on both voyages. '
: Northern Pacific company has 
regular steamships which gifro a 
-weekly service. At present this 
any has. five additional ships tn- 
1 in freighting.
■ Oregon Railway & Navigation 
any's steamship seivice has. been
ained. i
i Canada-Australia service has' re- 
r been augmented by an addition
's msh ip.
the foregoing vessels cull at. Vic- 
ou the outward and inward voy-

T

success which has attended the 
lizing of the Canada-Australia line 
y gratifying, and should encourage 
lominioc government to seek new 
channels. It is believed that

ko, Central ami South America 
markets for the disposal of largy 
ities of Canadian manufactures 
atural products. The coal and Ium- 
pf British Columbia should find 
extensive markets there, and con- 

ihle business should be done m other 
As far as can be- seen the ex- 
to those countries would exceed • 

lports for some time, hence there is 
e greater inducement for looking 
hese trade possibilities. The mat- 

brought to the notice of each 
ke three Dominion minister» who 
Ed this province last year; it" was 
[brought before the department of 
E and commerce, and this board’s 
emendation
It be appointed to ascertain how far 
foregoing conjectures are eorrect 
already been acted upon, 
le appointment of an agent was re
in Aided as a preliminary step> to the 
Sdizing of a direct line of steamships 
I the event of conditions being: favor- 
p-for it is felt that the desired trade 
only be suceessfuly established by 
lar and direct communication. A 
oria firm has approached the Do-' 
on government with an' offer to pat 
i refuiar monthly service, and it is 
krstood that this offer may be con- 
red when the time arrives for stilt
ing a line.
uth Africa has been recommended 
his hoard as embracing markets for 
id inn goods in much larger quan- 
s than at present exported!. It is

as

that a commercial

Continued on page 5.

ARJER’S
PnrriE
11 VER ■ PILLS.

CUREL.i Headache and relieve all the troubles nici 
t to a bilious slate of the system, euchas

has been shown Ic curing

SICK_„
Even It they only cured

HEAD _
they would bj alnaost prxwteu to tfeom 
suffer from tids distressing comptotot,

wjstteafter all sick head

ho

ACHE_
ulxTOris'lm^rjvBaPiLL* are very 
«I very easy to take. Ope ^ two

asm «menu eo,. *kw ret. * ;
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i came along and struck their carriage. | 
I Luckily the two men were thrown to 

one side, instead of in front of the train, 
and both escaped serious injury, although 
the elder gentleman was badly shaken 
up. No fault can be attached to the en- 

• From Friday's Dolly. gitieer, as he blew several warnings as
—During the week just past three the train approached the crossing. Mr. 

new ' companies have been registered. ! Harrison, however, thought he could cross 
They are the Kootenay Commercial ! before the train reached him, hence the 
Company, whose headquarters are at accident.
Kaslo, with a capital stock of $40,000; 
the Pyramid Kootenay Mining Co., of 
London* with a capital of. £50,000, and 
the Moyie Placer Mining Company, of 
Fort Steele, whose capital stock is placed 
at $100,000. ■■ ■

BRI FF COLAlS. SPORTING INTELLIGENCELIEBES’ RAMBLING1 ing- rapidly carried on, but there is still1 
quite a lot of her left there yet. Capt. 
Whitelaw and his wreckers have 

I brought away about eight hyndred tons 
i of iron from the wreck, all of which is 
i strewn about the end of the outer wharf.
: a lot of the wreckage has also fallen 

over Into the deep water, which will 
save the labor which would have been 
required to remove it. It will take fully 
a month yet, it is said, before the last 
of the eld wreck is iemoved from the 
rock.

. ■—*\

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha Co.’s 
ste liner Matsuyama Maru arrived at 
Seattle on‘Saturday after a quick voyage 
of 13 days and 6 hours from lokehama. 
She brought about 1,200 tons of freight, 
Which was made up for the most part of 
tea. There were .but three ratoon pass
engers, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Howe anl 
Mr. Thos. Kaiserft one second-class pass
enger and six steerage, three of whom 

, were Europeans ^pd three Chinese. On 
the way over thé Matsuyama sooke the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Empress -f 
Japan on July 6:30 p.m. in latitude 
50 degrees 50 minutes north, longitude 
179 degrees 46 minutes east, l’ne Em 
press reported “all well.’’

The steamer Tees sailed for Ahouaçtt 
and way ports on the West Coast at a 
late hour on Saturday evening itix Capt 
John Irving in command. Although not 
very heavily laden with freight she toon 
up a fair list of passengers, irUuding 
Mr. and Mrs., l.iudham, Miss -Green, 
Miss Fraser, F. W. Flint, M. Sm.lb, Mr. 
and Mis. Spain, Mrs. Sneily, J. Johnpou 
and wife and Messrs. Pierce aid Bond, 
who are going to Clayoquot to examinq 
some mining property for a prominent 
Seattle gentleman. v-

The steamer Maude returned from 
Texada this morning. She ca.ied at Co 
mox on her way down and m ought a 
cargo of coal for the O. P. N. Co.’s use. 
The Maude brings thç news mat the 
new lioiel being built at Texada is. rap
idly nearing completion. Tie super 
structure is all up and the building is now 
ready for the roof.

!

IN MARINE CIRCLES British Colu:« Meuuing* of Vu> anu provincial News 
Id ji C«ùhi<*m*hJ JEurm. THIS WHEEL.

The Victoria Wheelmen’s Club 
their second meet of the season ■„ », 
Oak Bay Grounds on Saturday 
moon add although the day was an il'i 
one for the meet it did not draw 
very large crowd. The different 
were well contested and

heldCanadian Sealers Have Lots of Eyi-i 
dence to Befnte His Wild 

Statements.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 9.—As th] 

between the Brockton Point 
and the local clubs bave bej 
tbe senior lacrosse match bet] 
minister and Vancouver will 1 
Vancouver to-day. Both- thd 

. the lacrosse clubs have ratifia 
meut that their représentât! vd 
the Brockton Point Associai!

At a meeting of the Westnd 
bytery yesterday, Rev. Mr. I 
Mount Pleasant church, who] 
pulpit owing te iil-healtflh, ud 
months leave «f absence to J 
A call from the congregate,d 
to Rev. J.. A. Logan, of Un id 
tained and ordered to be f] 
the clerk of the Presbytery J 
with the request that it Id 
at the earliest possible m«j 
Ebume congregation in the id 
Logan offered him $900 a 

C-i manse, and four weeks holidj
^After filling the office of 
Chile at itbis port with -credit] 
tion for the past five years,] 
Morris bas received due red 
the hands of the Chilean ] 
who have appointed him cod 
for Chile for Canada. Mr. j 

- cial title will now he the 1 
Morris. The appointment wil 
lar <one, as Mr. Morris has ™ 

-to btrild up trade between 
Canada. The appointment 
May 14th last.

It is stated that the troul 
the dubs and the Brockton J 
-dation has been adjusted. 1 
tion will only retain the ni 

: incorporators with the except] 
who "had left the city. All othj 
tatives on the hoard will be 
ballot, each club sending twl 
tatives. The vacancies occur] 
the original nine incorporât] 
•filled by ballot of the full txd 
P. A nominating candidates] 
sible that after all Saturday’] 
be «played in Vancouver.

P. Townsend pleaded guilts 
a -check for $30, and was sd 
Magistrate Russell to three 
'hard labor. The light senten] 
to "the fact" that Townsend wl 
irresponsible through drink wc 
mitted the offence.

A Dull Month Amongst the Merchant 
Marine- Fau Sang Sails 

From Portland.
racesseveral

provincial record» made. In the r,rof. 
sional races George Sharick of t 
coma, as usual, had things his 0wn 
way. In these races there was not 
single entry from' a Victoria prof 
al; in fact but one professional resiiW 
on this side of the line-W. W. Gm-

—The death occurred yesterday even- Nanaimo—competed. It is time 
htg at St. Joseph’s hospital of Mrs. lt>cal ] professionals—who surely 
Marion Collyer, wife of T. K. Collyer. Per«15r. ornamental—got in and kept a 
of No. 60 Fort street. Deceased, who r6^ prizes In tire city. At every me,.t 
was 49 years of age, leaves, besides her “el“ for s?me “me ,Past the prizes hare 
husband, onfe daughter tb mourn her gone to a few! Aimerican riders who came 
loss. over anti had things their own way i0

cal professionals, for reasons which are 
persumably known to themselves 
even competing against them. jn 
amateur races it was E. A. Wolff’s dav 
He won the one-third mile amateur ‘ 
the five mile, placing a new mark for 
the Victoria track on each, as will be 
seen in the summary which is apnendw? 
The mile amateur went to Hunt» 
Nanaimo, with Wolff second. The race 
meet on Saturday was scarcely over be
fore the wheelmen began to discuss th 
next meet.-. They propose to hold a 
Northwest championship meet shortlv 
arrangements for which win be made at 
the meeting of the club to be held on 
Tuesday evening. The summary the 
races is as follows:

new- From Monday’s Dally.
—Mrs. George R. Raymond, of Nanai

mo, and Miss Ella Jackson, of Seattle 
left Nanflimo at 5 o'clock Saturday 
morning and arrived here at 9 o’clock 

‘ Saturday evening, having wheeled the 
whole way.

False Returns Made Out by Unit
ed -States Officials at 

■ Washington.
Topeka Arrives From the NorLh—Tees 

Leaves for the West Coast 
—Other Vessels. a

—Constable McDonald, of - the city 
police force, was this mornng called upon 
to constitute himself “a life-saving 
crew.” A man named Digby, who had 
spent the night in doing the town, start
ed across the gang plank to board the 
steamer Rithet. He never reached the 
steamer’s deck, but instead went into 
the water. Constable McDonald fished 
him out, -and for the trouble he had 
caused locked him up for drunkenness. 
Another drunk was gathered in by the 
police this morning, but he, like Digby, 
was “dead” at 10 o’clock, so the "court 
had to go another day without busi
ness.

i Because the Victoria sealers have not 
been, rushing into print with denials of 
the wild, rambling statements of Prof.
David Starr Jordan and Mr. Liebes, of 
the Alaska Commercial Company, it is 
not to be supposed that they are allowing 
these false statements to pass unnoticed:
They have plenty of evidence to submit 
to the authorities, and will do so in due* 
time. What Mr. Liebes says is taken 
very little notice of, he being an inter
ested, party, 'whose sole object is to try 
and destroy the pëlagic seating industry.

Collector. Milne’s name having been 
mentioned by Mr. Liebes in an inter
view; cabled from London and published | —Twice this week the fire department
in the Times on Saturday evening, that hae been called out for an alarm from 
gentleman was seen. Mr. Liebes said box 54, at the fountain: The first one 
the collector was imposed upon by the was a false alarm, at 3 o’clock on 
seeders, and that if the skins were ex- Wednesday morning, the firemen oh That 
amined it would be found that the, re- occasion being unable to find either a 
turns were fase. Mr. Liebes knows. or fire or the man who turned in. the alarm, 
ought to, know, that it is utterly impps- Last night, however, it was different, the 
sible to tell a male^ from a female skin men turning out at 8:35 p.m. to find a 
after it has been in salt two months, * small house on the Burnside road, owned 
the marks being obliterated. The only by Mr. A. >J. Bechtel, in flames. There is
one who ‘can tell one skin from the other no hydrant in the vicinity and the fire —The hackmen of the city held their
is the man who does the skinning, and was too far advanced for the chemical to annual picnic yesterday at Langford 
he only while he is doing the skinning, have any effect, so the house was burned plains. They started from the city in 
A test was made here some time ago to the ground. The house, which was the Young Americo bus—which 
a number of skins being examined, and a very old one, was unoccupied, hut ther » comfortably filled with the hackmen and 
it was found impossible to tell one from was some furniture in it owned by the their friends—at nine o’clock and remain- 
another. The United States government former tenant, Mr. Cone. The cause of ed on the plains until about 7 o’clock in 
also made a test, some skins taken off the fire is unknown. The house was in- the evening, when they'started back to 
Cape Flattery being examined by ex- gUred for $800. the' city, arriving home about 8:30. At
perts. The man who killed the seals ---- r— the plains they spent a most enjoyable
laughed at the returns made by the ex- -The Dominion steamer Quadra time competing in the various pastimes 
PMtS'X , : ... krmgs further reports of the trouble be- There was a lacrosse match, the teams.

Another fact that Mr. Milne called tween the Kitkatlah and Nootka In- owing to the scarcity of sticks being
attention to was that a pamphlet cir- dians. The Kitkatlahs aré still enoajnp- limited to four. ’ 8
culated by Prof. Jordan contained false ed at Nootka, but at present all is wrestling contest's and a lengthy pro-
returns. It was issued with the object quiet, a general armSstice prevails and gramme of other sports. The inner man
of trying to prove that the collector’s the opposing factions are awaiting de- was also well looked after for they took 
returns of the catch of Victoria schooners velopmonts. While the Quadra was at out a large quantity of ’ refreshments 

To this the United States Kyuquot anti Captain Walbran was en- The picnic, judging from the opinions 
officials inserted the catch of American, grossed in the tronBIes of the sealers, expressed by those present was a very
schooners, among others the St. Lax»- a deputation of Kitkatlahs, who had pleasant one.

. rence, of Puget Sound,' in the list of come up from Nootka "by canoes, waited » --------
Canadian vessels. on him and laid their grievances—the The mystery which surrounded the

> As to Jordan’s fencing and branding story of their troubles has already been disappearance of the Indian 4>o star, 
kcheme, the sealers just laugh at that, told in these columns—before him. On of China Hit, who. disappeared Loin tin: 
W they know that it will drive the seaM hearing their story Captain Walbran stoimer Barbara Boscowitz on her last 

other feeding grounds, and the ’fin’ told them he thought the . Nootka In- triP north, has at length been beared 
éëal ’monopoly, which Liebes, assisted bÿ;[ diane were in the right, and that the '”P* He: was missed by the tiffirers >1
t»e United States government, is trying; Kitkatlahs had nc right to go down to tlîat Earner on the way up, nd
td'form, will be made an impossibility. Nootka to hunt the sea otter. They then "VÎF at rmrt Esslngton, wh’ch was her 
As the collector said, no other govern-' weflt away and held a long “wa-wa” and defoliation, and where his friends we-e 
ment would lend themselves to such à next day returned and asked Captain waiting for him, he could not be founl. 
proposal, it being a violation of a solemn wibran to give them his opinion in Thinking he had been left at Vlrrt Bav 
treaty, which does not expire for two-j writing. He did so, and gave it to the *h'V went right on to their le t,-nation,
years. In conclusion Mr. Milne said h*] indians who are sending it, together and cn returning they inquired for him
was ready to stand by the sworn state- * wit)l the reoords ^ their taie of woe to at Alert Bay- Not being able to discover

The American bark St. Kathrices “pmV Thompson^the British commis^ ^perintend?,lt VoweI1" A deputation ?» Vurf with ^imnresJ^thTh
Captain McIntosh arrived do-vu from • ^ 0t" .thompson, tne rintlBn commis lg ncw on lts way Victoria to inter- to wlth the impression th*»t he hac/
Chematous titisafterooon in tw^ofJJie a ^Sltl°n reTp.lyJ=°( view the superintendent. • eotimnttpd suicide. From a lètter receiv-
rol r ???? « ns ;= „b: » ? the attack made on him by Mr. LiebesM 1 _____ »: ed by the provincial police irom Alert
whari Tht^St^ Kathrinês^^is hid4 wdh. *'*? theHSPaler® h?ve, -Shortly after the steamer Warrimoo Bày, however, it is learned Ciat he i,
lumber for Shanghai * p'e“ty of ev,de:n^ to submit, showing]arrived from Vancouver last evening, on aa£o.and at that port. He is though,

anangnai. that he was right. Mr. R. Maynard, : tor way 80atb| Hamburger, until judging from his actions, somewhat de-
rpv ttcc u 4- k à -, vislted the rookeries some years-[ recentlr egent for the Singer Sewirv rented, for although he did not co-mmitThe U.S.S. gunboat Adams arrived a’ ago, "is one disinterested witness to the ; Machine Company at Seattle boarded suicide he jumped overboard from th- 

Esqmmalt on Saturday from Port Ai- fact, that most of the seal pups areK^ Detecti™es Pertue and Ser Bcncowitz and swam ashore. He was 
£, e ‘. ? ? spend a few days in kitted by the sand storms. f were just behind him and had no dif act': ig strangely during the whole trip,
Esquima t harbor, during which kipe her Captain Cox does not say so himself,'^lty findill S h^ was thJ r^î. seemingly afraid of the other passer- 
crew wul enjoy general lçaye as^pre.; i bn* there were witnesses of a lively l^ev wanf^ff fact wh^ (Rm^VteHre hè Vas ht Alert Bay hp

. . r~ w », , to View between the captain and Prof.: iad^itted he ^as A telegram had been kept in hiding,/explaining his actions af-
Ihe Aniencan ship Ma^iuseit, Capt. Jordan during the professors visit to|/receiTed from Seattle durlne- the even terwards by saying that the white men Hrgan which sailed From Chemainus on Victoria. Prof. Jordan was sneaking J^aSnTXt beïrStod' were going to kill him and roo nun.

May 5th laden with lumber for fcydney, around incognito, trying to gather infer- burger De arrested.
Australia, arrived at her destination on ma tion. He ran up against the captain peron g awn 8tory, he took
July 8th. and got a dressing down that he wiil pS ^ company,, at different

not forget for a month. He did not like “ *“ ?“?" am0'mts’ lt to
to be told that the United States re- ’have ^TthT He said he could
minded one of an Italian organ-grinder, 4ii tomLn! TV* /IT fneild® to. W 
and Mr. Foster of the monkey, who was , 4fraid ,to
going around to Russia and the other Æ , 1 P defalcation, so he determin-
nations with the tin cup trving to get fl?L E?.n and came over k«r(T. on
them to help poor Mr. Liebes and his 1 wtyest‘;rday to take the 
company. Warrimoo. No attempt was made to

•hide his identity, he registering at the 
-Hotel Victoria in his proper name. An 
officer will come from the Sound this af
ternoon to take Hamburger back. Hè is 
quite willing to go and take his punish
ment, but is worrying over the trouble 

has brought upon his wife and fam-

thatFrom Saturday’s Dally.
In their freight and shipping report 

for June, R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., say: 
“Shipping business continues dull and 
without much feature, although it must 
be admitted a better demand exists— 
both for grain and lumber tonnage—than 
was to be observed a month ago. Rates 
on the spot have been firm, with an up
ward tendency, while for forward load
ing they have eased off somewhat. Ves
sels chartered for this season’s salmon 
are now beginning to arrive, although 
of course loading will not begin until 

As far as can be judged

—As a Chinaman who is employed by 
Mr. Ë. E. Blackwood was returning on 
Friday night to his employer’s residence 
be war held up by two highwaymen on 
Blanchard street, who relieved him of 
$15, the contents of his pockets at the 
time. No trace of the robbers has yet 
been discovered.

not

and

September, 
at this early day the market has been 

• decidedly over-provided for in the way 
oÇ tonnage; indeed it is a great question 
if the ultimate quantity to be shipped 
will justify the pessimistic anticipations 
existing in %ome quarters.”

of
—Mr. O. E. Kendal, of New We «train 

stor, and a very prominent Tnc< iogicpj 
student of MdMasteris, has accented a 
call to the pastorate of Bmmann -1 Bap
tist church, made vacant by the resigna 
tion of the Rev. P. H. McEwm 
Kendal will- arrive in the city In time to 
conduct the usual services on Snndav 
nexf.

i -

Mr
< —■

The steamer City of Ti^ieka arrived 
from Alaska about noon to-day, and after 
a short stop at the outer wharf she 
went on to the Sound. She brought 
down a long list of passengers, there 
being altogether 119 on board. The 
Topeka had first-class weather during 
the entire trip. She passed the steamer 
Queen, which sailed from here the day 
before yesterday, off the south end of 
Queen Charlotte island, and a few 
hours later she passed the steamer Dan
ube, which steamer is on her way to 
Victoria from the north. As the Danube 
has to call at Alert Bay and Vancouver 
she will not arive until late to-night or 
to-morrow morning.

Novice race, one mile amateur—P. R. 
Daniels, Victoria Wheelmen, won* G 
Soule, Victoria, 2. Time 2.36.

One-third: mile, professional—First heat: 
J. A. Jones, Tacoma, won; E. W. Davies 
Everett, 2. Time-:50 flat. Second heat! 
George Sharick, Tacoma, won; w. w 
Gray, Nanaimo, 2. Time—:46- flat. Final: 
George Sharick, won; W. W. Gray. •' 
Time—:47 flat.

One-third mile, amateur-First heat: E. 
A. Wolff_ Victoria Wheelman, won; W. 
Hunter, Nanaimo, 2; D. Christopher, Vic! 
toria, 3. Time—:48 -flat. Second heat: W. 
F. Penwlll, Victoria, won; Theo.Bryant, 
Wellington, 2; Rodk. Cameron, Wellington! 
3. Time—:53 flat. Final: E. A. Wolff, 
won; D. Christopher, 2; W. F: Penwlll, 3! 
Time—:49.

One mile, professional—First heat: Geo. 
Sharick, Tacoma, won;. James A. Jones, 
Tacoma, 2. ■ Time—2.20 2-5.
W. Bartholemew, Tacoma,
2.21. W. W. Gray and J. Sharick qualified 
by pacing. Final: George Sharick, won; 
W. Bartholemew, 2; J. Sharick, 3. Time- 
2.16.

One mller amateur—First heat: W. Hun
ter, Nanaimo, won; H. Tyler, 2. Time- 
2:24 1-5. Second heat: Theo. Bryant, Wel
lington, wo».L Time—2.31. D. Christopher 
add E. A. Wolff qualified by pacing. 
Final: W. Hunter won; E. A. Wolff. 2. 
Time—2.13.

Boys’ race, one mile, amateur—F: Jen
kins, Victoria, won; Nason, 2. Time— 
3.06.

was

!
1
j

The cargo of the British bark Pomona, 
1,762 tons, Captain Gundy, which loaded 
lumber at Moodyville, consists of 966,690 
feet of rough lumber, vnlued at $7,844.- 
93. There were also 550 bundles of 
pickets and laths in 'the cargo. The 
Pomona will sail in a few days for 
Fremantle, Western Australia.

a - baseball match

The United States cutter Alert arrived 
down yesterday from Seattle with the 
U.S.S. Pinta in tow, which vessel she 
is conveying to the naval yard at Mare 
Island. The Alert anchored off the 
outer wharf during the morifing, while 
the Pinta went over to the range in the 
straits opposite Pprt Angeles so that her 
crew might put in their target practice. 
Both vessels left for the south about 
noon.

Second heat: 
won. Time-

was wrong.

Captain Foye, of the ship Echo, which 
is- loading lumber at Chemainus, is tak
ing advantage of the stay of his ship 
at that* port to take a trip to San Fran
cisco. He will be a' passenger on the - 
Wajla Walla to-morrow evening.

Tile steamer Walla Walla, sailing from 
here; to-morrow evening, will have a big 
cargo. Besides her. usual freight from 
the Sound she it taking 46 carloads of 
merchandise which came west on the 
C. P. R., and five carloads of concen
trates from the Lanark mine, at 
Ulecillewaet.

NEW WESTMINST1 
New Westminster, July 9.] 

the soc^eyes are scarce in I 
part of the U raser, it is red 
there, are quite a number in 
part of the -river. The big ] 
expected to commence until J 

The rush for recording claij 
over, and at the present tid 
ficials at the local office are 
gaged recording assessment wj 
is a good sign, as :rt -shows tha] 
ers are satisfied that their j 
worth spending $100 worth 01 

The road from the shore on 
to the Golden Ears and Clint] 
mining <?laims has been Iocat] 
John Bprott. government in 
roads, and work will be comi 
"Monday with a gang of eight o 
The road in question will be ] 
a mile.in,.length, and half thd 
be borne by the governmem 
mainder by the owners of ] 
promising claims.

’It is altogether probable tha] 
ners on the Fraser river will 
si'derable trouble this year ] 
fishermen regarding the am 
fish to "be paid. In consequed 
low price now ruling for salnd 
London market the canners—d 
her of Them—have reduced th] 
*fiih Tor The present to eight <s| 
"The price -paid "last year was] 
and the fishermen hold that I

x

Captain Langley, of the tujt Lome, re
ports that the Neah B#ty - and other 
Indians along the coast : are making big 
catches of whales off the entrance of the 
straits. The Lome was here yesterday 
evening on her way to Chemainus, after 
having towed the collier Carrollton to 
sea. She goes to Chemainus to 
bark St. Katherines, which is laden with 
lumber for Shanghai, to sea.

The steamer Fan Sang, an extra 
steamers under charter to the Oregon 
Railway &• Navigation' Co., sailed from 
Portland to-day with a large cargo of 
heavy lumber for Tientsin, 
her is for bridge building and other uses 
on the North China railway.

on ar-

|i
Lap race, two- miles, professional—Geo. 

Sharick won; W. Bartholemew, 2; W. W 
Gray, 3. Time—4.33, 4-5.

Five miles, amateur—E. A. Wolff 
W. Hunter, 2; H. Tyler, 3: Time-13:iS.

Track, Al; wind, light; referee and 
starter, F. E. Alley.

NEW RECORD» ESTABLISHED:
One third mile, amateur—E. A. Wolff, 

Victoria, :48.
Five miles, amateur—E. A. Wolff Vic

toria, 13:18.
One mile, professional—George Skarick, 

Tacoma, 2.16.
Two mile, professtonaP-George Sharick, 

Tacoma, 4.33 4-5.
All from , standing: start, In competition ; 

:tihe one mile professional and five miles 
amateur, paced; the third amateur and 
two miles professional, unpaced..

THE PRIZE WINNERS.
Professional—George Sharick, three firsts 

($90); W. Bartholemew, two seconds (S25); 
W. W. Gray, * one second and one third 
($15).

Amateur—E. A. Wolff, two firsts and one 
second; W. Hunter, ome first amt one sec
ond; P. R. Daniels, one first; F. Jenkins, 
one first; D. Christopher, one second; G. 
Soule, one second; W. F. Penwlll, one 
third; and H. Tyler, one- third.

%
tow the ;

won:

è:

f The lum-

1/

The steamer Thistle returned yester
day afternoon from Comox, bringing a 
cargo of Clay and coal. ":The clfty will 
be taken to the British Columbia- Pottery 
Works to be crushed and then re-shipped 
to Comox.

The steamer Tees will leave for the 
West Coast this evening with Captain 
John Irving in command. She has many 
passengers and a fair quantity of 
freight.

The steamer Kingston this morning 
brought among other freight from the 
Sound a carload of marble for use in the 
new parliament buildings.

BAPTIST CONVENTION.

Closing Business—Next Meeting to be 
Held in' Victoria.MOVING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA. offered by the canners is nc 

"The Indians were the first to 
content, and they have threats 
turn home unless they are paii 
per fish, its in previous years, 
fishermen—"both white and ." 
joined the Indians In their “1 
yesterday it was decided to he 
meeting of fishermen in the ot 
at ISteveston and thoroughly d 
mmsfiom. The meeting .was 
last night, and it is estimated 
1.000 fishermen were present, 
white men - and 500 .Tapa 
Indians. ATI the questions r 
the nrice of fish were fully 
and it was eventually decided i 
15 cents per fish for the entire 
they would go ont on strike. I 
men gAdresseiT the meeting, be 
oral Jans and Indians. A 1 
was appointed to interview th 
and request them to sign an 1 
to pay the nrire mentioned, 
if "-ns decided to order a gene 
«’> Saturday next. Several can 
asked what price would he pai 
this season. They all stated 
more than 10 cents per fish 
i-'d at anv time during thi 
season, owm" to the low prie 
’non in the Fnglish market, 
the last "dig” year, salmon w 
in London at 6 shillings per ce 
and yet the price paid for fi: 
that vest* was only 7 cents.

1 these Circumstances, the 
TV Zi.hv tPe fishermen for 15 
hs-h throughout the season is a 
present hardly any fish ,ri- ru 
rt is not expected that the run 
mence for ten days or a forti 
SCV,, the matters in dispuh 
nettled before then.

The heavy rains during the ; 
or 80 «ave destroyed the chu 
^tocking and rotting the diem 
rrees. A good deal of hav has 
spoilt by the quantity of rain : 
of sun.

Mann’s

A South African Mining Man Looking 
After Mines.

Vancouver, July 10.—The Baptist con
vention assembled as a prayer and 
praise meeting conducted by Pastor A. 
Welch.

The minutes1 of the convention were 
then read and approved.

On the reading of the report of the 
minute committee, it was moved by Mr. 
H. B: : Connu cher and seconded by Mr. 
Westcott that this report be received.

It was moved in amendment by Mr.
A. B. MacNeill and' seconded that the 
expense of publishing this report be 
changed from $50 to $75, and that the 
same be distributed among the churches 
in proportion to the resident member
ship. The amendment was carried.

The committee on resolutions was 
then requested to retire for the purpose 
of formulating a number of resolutions 
required by the convention, wthieh in the 
Jneantime was occupied in a service of 
song j and praise. ,

The chairman of the committee on 
resolutions presented the following re
solutions:

(a.) Resolved that we tender our sin
cere thanks to the brethren and friends 
of Vancouver for the hearty hospitality 
received at their hands in opening their 
homes and entertaining us so royally.

(b.) We tender our sincere thanks to 
the, ^Vancouver press for the kindness 
shown us in publishing reports of pro
ceedings.

(c.) Also to the C.P.N. Co. for their 
generous reduction in the rates to the 
members of the convention.

A. ygtte of thanks was- extended to, the 
moderator for the efficient manner in 
which he had carried oni the exercises of 
the convention.

The convention then adjourned to give 
place to the B.C.B.C.E.S.

The first motion of the society was a 
vote of thanks to the officers of the
B. C.B.C.E.S. for their aeeat in carrying 
to a successful execution the duties of 
the society. This was followed by an
other’ motion of the society by which it 
vqted itself out of existence by merging 
all its interests into those of the con
vention.

pto-the convention resuming business 
it was moved1 by Mr. Wm. Marchant 
and seconded' by Rev. Mr. Frost that 
this conyerition take the moneys, deeds, 
and property in the hands of the B.C. 
B.C.E.S. and assume all obligations.

The convention then adjourned to 
meet in Victoria on the first Tuesday in 
July, 1898.

The ' convention" was closed by prayer 
by the moderator, followed by singing 
“Blest he the tie that binds.”

0

Rossland, B. C., July 8.—J. Jones 
Baker, who has been chief mining en
gineer in South Africa for the London 
& Continental Mining Company, arrived 
here this evening. He intends spending H
the balance of the season in British Co- Radway Construction Montreal Matters 
lumbia looking through the mines al- . —The Orange Association, 
ready shipping ore and those where the Winnipeg, July 10.—Immigration Corn- 
workings have been heavy. Speaking niissioner McCreary says that there is 
this evening, he said: an agreement between the government

“I am not out here to purchase prop- an(l the .0. P. R. to the effect that work
erties. My sole mission is to look thor- on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway will
otighly Over- the country, and, after I h® given, as far as possible, to intend-
have been able to form a^i opinion that *nS and desirable settlers, ; and he is in 
will be satisfactory, to myself at least, correspondence with his agents, 'the re- 
I shall return to London and make my sult of which may be the bringing from 
report to the directors of théi;company. Scotland and Wales of between 2,000 
t shall 1 mak# Victoria • my headquarters an<I 3,000 able-bodied men.; Between 30 
but ahjli spend the next few] weeks in au(l 40 Swedes came in Jfrom Duluth 
the §Hdcan district. I am surprised to yesterday, expecting to gel; work on this 
learn that business is dull here. Before railway. J
I left Afflîa for 'months every letter Mr. W. Armstrong, of Vancouver, 
and paper arriving contained much about the best known Canadian contractors, 
the gold fields in British Columbia. I who has been in the city for a few 
know hundreds of first class mining men day®, left for Montreal to-day to pur- 
who have sold out their interests "n chase construction machinery for the 
Africa and are preparing to come out railway.
here this summer. We have heard the H i® reported at Brandon that Chas. 
most wonderful stories of how quickly Whitehead, the well known contractor, 
fortunes have been made upon small ^as secured the contract for the rock 
capital in Rossland. One reason you work on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
will find your camps crowded this sen- from the summit of the mountains to 
son by Englishmen is that the field is Nelson, B. C.
practically closed in South Africa to the . Montreal, July 10.—After two months’ 
mining man of limited capital. Every- idleness, operations were resumed yes- 
thing there is already in the hands of torday at C. Macdqnald’s big tobacco 
great, powerful corporations, who de- factory at Hochelaga, more than 1,000 
mand a percentage from all weaker con- haods starting work, 
cerns. Thousands of men who have ®* p■ Walton, D.C.L., has been ap- 
made from $10,000 to $50,000 in Africa Panted Professor of Roman law and 
are on their way to British Columbia, ex- Dean of the Faculty of Law at McGill 

s. m . p . .. peering to invest and douole their' money university, in place of Dr. L. H. David-
Stea^hip Company are stiUcajryit a J within n few years. It will be folly for 8on- Q C„ who resigned. Dr. Walton
Franctoeo The Steamer WalLi Wa’ i the presont ,,oIders to attempt to palm 18 a member of the Scotch baiv

* 1 f, ' off wildcats on these men. Most of them Rosanna Thernen, a washerwoman,
♦fi thpt|,! Uf’’ T„ht!Ch .,1»™,,. are" experienced, and while they are wil- was shot and instantly killed by Xavier
the Golden Gate to-moreo v -vemn,-. u £ a fair price for a good Charbonneau in a disorderly house last
was full up on Saturday, and since then pr01>,)rty_P. t^ev have learned to avoid night,
l»n*ù0C^*,VarCntge™Teürer« who vi everything doubtful. Yes. I inteud look killed himself.
selling tickets to passengers * hn^ >1 ing oyer the minine district of the state F. P. Buck, president of the Knot Hill
b» obliged tp riav el without t . ^ • J rt Qf Washington. It is quite a mistake mln6, in the Boundary country, has
ihn«e nireadv 'vhn ^riH^hnve’ to ni«« to suppose Englishmen won’t invest to wired the last payment on the property, those already who will have to pass thp Unh.pd State8 if the propertie8 ftre amounting to $12,000.
1 eir nights in maUesh ’ right. We go where we can make mon Toronto, July 10.—The Orange Order
®l” p ,ln. kammooks^ or ^on ^ mattressf B py_ regardlegH 0f nationality and its pre- of British North America has decided to 

Thoe Itienmer ‘ VwïiHfo jndicPS* One thing yon ipsy say: We separate the regular business of the order 
wfiVfi uie" /,1m F «mLen wonld feel much more comfort in deal- from the mutual insurance branch, and„ T J1 fi ? J If S tog with Americans if we could invest n future Grand Secretary Lockhart will 

in nr*i h/^, j onr money untrammelled by the unjust lo°k after the purely administrative
pas enger list, for ^nn Franc scan, as )pw that requit,es us to own property .business of the order exclusively, while 
well ns i ictorians, _are tifking advantage trough r «rents who ive Ameriren L S’* Ueighton, of this city, will,attend
or the cut rptes. ___ * ; cltliens. The all re law fins cost the.' to the affairs of the mutilai insurance.

r " ■ . ■ /TT«yitod 8’ntes ml’l’ons ef dollars, and It is believed that the change will result»,^. . -- - - -
The Dominion government steamer will cost. h«>r mMHons. more untoss .those to-great.benefit to the order. , , 1 —Wfliiam Harrison and bis ®on. reei-

Qnadra went out this nftorrnon ..and etntes where the inw is In force, at)/. Tke ifail-Empire’s social, says: “J.j dênts of Saanich! bad.a very narrow es-
placed a buoy on BroteKe Irdge.. na nt rorete it. I are lraying to-movrow for V. Ellis. U P for St John N. B.; hast capè from death this Sn* TiS
higtf tide very little, of the wreck tbe Nelson ajv1 fho Siocan oonnfirv, but shall ! ]>een offered the posltibn of poet bffice were driving adress the Victoria * Sid
oM Sm Pedro js ahowing above water. rrt,„n toi Rdssldnd In about three weeks’ nspector for the province. The office ney railway track, near the South
The work of removing the wreck is be- time.” "! M« worth $2,200 a year.” Saanich school house, when the train

lacrosse.
THREE EACH.

A senior championship lacrosse match 
was played at Vancouver on Saturday 
between Vancouver and New West
minster, anti - resulted in a draw, each 
team winning three games. After the 
two hour limit an additional half hour 

played, but neither team scored. 
Here is the summary;
Game. Team.
1— Vancouver ....
2— Vancouver ....
3— New West’r. .
4— New West’r. ..
5— Vancouver ..
6— New West’r. .

CANADIAN NEWS.f,l The British ship Irby, from Cardiff, 
with a cargo of coal for the 'naval store
keeper. arrived in the Royal Roads this 
afternoon.

if

From Monday’s Daily.
The steamer Danube arrived at the 

outer wharf on her return from Naas 
river and northern way ports on Satur
day evening about nine o’clock. She 
brings very tittle news from the can
neries. At Skeena they are having a 
moderate run, but every cannery up to 
the present is behind with. its pack as 
compared with last year. The news 
from Rivers Inlet is not better, for the 
salmon are not running very thick there; 
in fact it looks as if this season, as far 
as the northern canneries are concern
ed, is going to be a very dull one. The 
Danube brought very little freight, but 
a long list of downward passengers. 
Those who came down were: ’ E. A. 
Cleveland, H. Olsen, Mr. Lord, M. A. 
Beach, J. A. Sparrow, E. A. Wadhams, 
A. Rithet, K. W. Ketchium, G. W. 
Mitchell, Peter Scott, W. T. Robertson, 
E. Wishart, J. Lesseur, R. Anderson, G.

- McCondach, W. V. Walker, Mrs. Cros
by, Miss Crosby, Miss G. Crosby, S. 
Banyan, Mrs. Banyan, Miss Anderson, 
Mrs. Saugstad, Mrs. Urseth, C. M. 
Richards, Mrs. Richards, Miss Paul, R. 
Merritt, J. Piercy, H. Salmon.

The Danube will sail for the north 
again on the 15th.

ily.
was

«*, From Saturday’s Dally.
The residence of- James Young at 

Sooke was burned to the ground yes
terday by fire catching from the stove.

—^Constable Sevan, of the provincial 
police force, spent ail day yesterday 
searching, the districts for a horse and 
carriage stolen on the previous evening 
from "the Victoria Gardens. The horse 
and rig belonged to J. H. Smith, who 
tied it in the shed at the gardens while at
tending a dance. When he wished to 
go home he found that the horse and 
carriage were missing. This morning 
they were found in Victoria West, the 
person who had taken them having evi
dently turned the horse loose after en
joying a drive.

Time. 
25 min

Scored by.
Campbell .
.Quann ...
...Gifford ,
.... Lewis .
Campbell .
...S; Peelie- ....13 ”

1 ”
2%”
7 "1 12 **

CRICKET.
VICTORIA WON.

The Victoria Cricket Club defeated 
the team from the city banks on Satur
day afternoon at the Caledonia Grounds 
by a score of 22 runs. The Victoria 
Cricket Club! who batted first, totalled 
119 for their innings. The two best 
scores being those of S. F. Moriey, who 
put up 42, and F. W. Thomas, who was 
not out for 20. W. P. Gooch, Q. H. D- 
Warden and A. P. Luxton each had 
double figures opposite his name. Hie 
bankers scored 97, of which G. S. Holt 
contributed 34. and W. A. Lobb and H. 
B. Haines 11 each.

one

—Detective Cndihee left this morning 
tor the Sound, having in charge Carl 
Ltomburger, arrested here on Thurs
day evening, charged with embezzle
ment. It appears that Hamburger was 
tot short in his accounts with. th,e Sing
er Sewing Machine Co., for which he 
acted1 as collector, but is $800 short as 
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge, 

•Spns of Herman, and $115 short 
treasurer of Evergreen Lodge, A.O.F., 
of Seattle. He was very popular in 
Seattle, and his disappearance and ar 
vest caused’ a big sensation.

TERRIBLE RAILWAY DISASTER.

Train Wrecked Near Copenhagen Kills 
Forty Persons—Sixty Injured.

Copenhagen, July 12.—A terrible rail- 
„way disaster took place about midnight 
at Gjentofte. The express from Belsi 11- 
goer ran into a passenger train standing 
at the station, wrecked eight ears, kill* 
ed forty persons, and injured six:)" 
others. Most of the victims are of the 
artisan class. The dead and injured are 
being conveyed to this city.

NO HEADS BROKEN.

Belfast, Ireland, July 12.—The usual 
celebration in comemoration of the bat
tle of the Boyne took place to-daj- 
Twenty thousand. Orangemen march"’ 
in the procession and great crowds filled 
the streets. There was no disturbance, 
and everything passed off In the nies 
orderly fashion. v

Winnipeg, July lO.-Davifi Black, rt- Perth. July 16.-The Conservativesjf 
ported to have come from British Ob- South Lanark have nominated Lieu’- 
lumbia* on mining busiitoss, to-daÿ fell 1 Col. Matthews, the present 
down a flight of stairs on Market street 1 tire, as their candidate in thé comro!. 
and received several severe braises. I provincial election.

as

cannery on the Not
commenced to put np fish yestei 
salmon have entered the North 

in any great numbers. On 
morning one boat caught 250 sn 
*/’J®red .them into Eweu s 

wnTlat word was received here t1 
«»* that over 1.000 fish wore < 
ae of the traps nt f oint 
oing*, however, will not be rn: 
_“*e beginning of next week. 
-The tariff on salmon imported 
®erf«iii side, which was half 

I:!!! » ^to yesterday, has bee:» ; 
' ad from the 10th Inst, salmon 
on (he free tist. 
vV™* man named Movers, of 
wrong)} Jnlet. 150 mîtes up t! 
^reported to have pom° spec 

* tllat assay 230 ounces 0! ton. ■
jJrfind’m- on Friday niclil 

nJc0fy'npiod by tfie late John 
*** I'orden hotel of two letters

—Eugene Frank, who was arrested 
some tinte ago on a charge of stealing 
a walking cane from the Driardi* Hotel, 
is again in the hands of the police, hav
ing been arrested 'last eventing charged 
with having atolen goods in his posses
sion. Frank had1 access to a room, in 
the Olarcnce Hotel in which 
trunk belonging to a man named Dilling
ham, now in Vancouver, and Detective 
Palmer aid Constable Walker, who 
made the arrest, allege that.Frank help
ed himself to some of Dillingham’s ef
fects. The case came up in the police 
cowr this morning and was remanded 
uatii the 14th.

Charbonneau then shot and

was a
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capitalists, and we learn that an Eng
lish syndicate has aranged tp obtain a 
report on some prospects there with a 
view to Investing in that locality.

Captain Armstrong informs ns that 
several fine discoveries of ore have been 
made in the Windermere district, 
pecially on Horsethief and Toby creeks; 
also at No. 2 creek, at the southern 
tremity of the Golden division.

The Horne Payne Company are in 
treaty for the Brown Bear property at 
Illecilliwnet. This claim is owned by 
W. G. Neilson, who has as co-proprietors 

; Messrsr'Kirkpattick, Elson and Griffiths. 
Tne assays of ore from this claim have 
averaged 123 ounces of silver to the ton.

es-

ex-

Mr.. Neilson went to Illecilliwaet on 
Tuesday to meet the representative of 
the company and take him over the 
ground.

On Sunday night a mishap befel No. 
2 train shortly after leaving Golden 
When about four miles up the Kicking- 
horse canyon the Pullman car left the 
rails and turned over on its side. There 
were about 13 passengers in the car at 
the time, and all escaped unhurt, except 
a gentleman who had one of his 
slightly bruised. The under gear of the 
car appeared to be all right, and the 
cause of the accident is unaccount
able.

arms

1KASLO.
The Kootension.

Somebody said a while ago that there 
would never be a smelter built at Kaslo 
because of thé impossibility of obtain
ing fluxing ores, but there 
moneyed and practical men who have 
been sizing up the situation, and have 
come to the conclusion that Kaslo is a 

goodr smelter site, and who are at 
the present time figuring on the proposi
tion.

A meeting of the directors of the Lon
don Hill Company was held in the of
fice of O. T. Stone on Saturday last, 
when the tunnel, which has been com
pleted satisfactorily, was taken off the 
contractor’s hands, 
start work putting out the ore at once 
and to build' an ore shed at Bear lake. 
There is a good showing of ore in sight, 
and the directors are counting on ship
ping a carload a week to start with. The 
property is looking first rate, and the di
rectors are naturally jubilant.

During the pçst few days another pro
perty tributary to Kaslo has been 
placed under active development work. 
We;refer to the Lost Paradise group, 
oefcfafi the famous Bind Bell mftfe on 
Kotrtehay Lake, about- nine miles from 
Kaslo. A contract has been let to sink 
on flÉgWâÿ 8- shaft .6x4, and two shift» 
are-now hard at work. Men will, also 
be put on to strip the vein at intervals 
of 3CF feet, the intention of the* manage- 
meut being to thoroughly prospect the . 
property, both on" the surface and under
ground.

Duncan MoPhail, Dan McPh.vI, Neil 
McFadden and Jim McDonald have a 
deal on with some Toronto capitalists for 
a $50,000 bond on a group of seven 
claims on the Upper Duncan river.

W. H. Goodwin, for Jack Red ’i .g, h'a-t 
just completed a deal by which ,.lgr. H. 
Eummelen acquires the Lead/.lie and 
Eureka claims on Hooker creek.

Col. S. W. Ray, of Port Ai^iur, has 
been in Kaslo for a few days iSrcly, an.? 
speaking of the Dardanelles group said: 
The machinery which we haye ordered, 
consisting of a 60 horse-power boiie-. 
throe drill Rand air compressor. No. 
CameroS- ptynp, patent skip 'bucket, 'at» 
pipe, steam pipe, wire rope, et.-., is 
pected to arrive this week and will lie 
immediately placed in position on the 
property. It is the intention of tne com 
pauy to push development and as many 
men will be put to work on the property 
aé can be economically employ »*•' The 
development already done consists of 2-‘0 
feet of shaft and 1,300 feet or arms and 
raises. Two hundred and fifty tons of 
ore, giving smelter returns of 265 onne'-s 
in silver and 26 per cent, lead and- 7f. 
tons of second grade ore, retu -sing 7'i 
ounces silver and 16 per cent, lead, have ' 
been shipped and about 500 tons of ore 
are now on the dump.

are some

rare

It was decided to

ex-

F AIR VIEW.
Vernon News.

The Stratheyre Co. have appointed J. 
A. Montieth their manager.

The Smuggler Co. cleaned up for the 
first time on the first of the present 
month, aftèr putting 50 tons of their 
average ore through the Stratheyre mill. 
The result was a brick of gold weighing 
40 ounces, while the concentrates are of 
the.richest kind. The latter will be ship
ped to Everett after the next clean up.

Mesfcrs. Dier, Davidson & Russell have 
15 four-horse teams on tjie road between 
the camp and Penticton hauling tjie ma
chinery for their stamp mill. This fir u 
have purchased the Stemwinder from 
Sbeean & Gawtkin.

Last week there was a new stri’ e 
made by Chas. Richter and Jack A1 i- 
son, 12 miles from this camp, on Krur r 
mountain. A sample from the ledge 
assayed by Carr & Co. gave $1,000.77 
in gold, and the quartz seemed to he a 
free milling proposition. The ledge is in 
the neighborhood of 5 feet wide, well 
defined and solid. It is certainly a re
markable find, running into the face of 
the mountain, affording a splendid 
chaiace for working it. and is within 
easy access of the Keremeos and Pen
ticton road. There are a number of 
claims adjoining it. a rough valuation of 
the quartz from these being $25.50 In 
cold, $10 in silver and $4 in copper. 
Jack Cootenay located one alongside for 
himself and Messrs. Shatford and Man- 
gott. the offieiay assay of which gives 
$19 in gold, $2.40 in silver and $36.36 
in copper.

COMAipLIX.
Revelstoke Herald.

Comaplix, July 3.—Ninety-eight claims 
have been- recorded in the Lardeau dis
trict during the month /of June. Several 
very promising samples of highly min
eralized rock have been brought in by 
prospectors from Fish Creek lately. One 
sample askayed as high *s ninety ounces 
in silver. A little capital and energy 
are the only requisites necessary to 
prove this district to be. in mineral 
wealth, a full-blooded sister to the great 
Slocan. %

Vital Hache, of High river, boom man 
for the K. L- Co., was accidentally 
drowned tin Wednesday morning. Cor
oner Maclean held an inquest in the 
Hotel Larfieau on Friday evening, the 
jury returning a verdict of accidental 
death, ‘'rit» blame being attached to any 
one.

The Kootenay Lumber Company have 
established a yard at Nelson, and on 
Wednesday they rafted 90,000 feet 
down ths river to Robson and shipped it 
from there to Nelson by rail.

•J ,>, err
Y.

TUESDAY, JULY 13. 1097.
provincial taxes at the government of- from, as they are negotiating for the
fl«et Although the full amount was by purchase of the property. The sppch-
no means collected, still the receipts mens age about the richest ever seen in 
came to something over $8,000, which Rossland.
is about $1,000 in excess of last year’s The Pug mine, near Waneta, has been 

ThT°„D„8,' .. _ , . relocated by Jonathan White and J. B.
OkanfltZT^ a> L, eD8y Clalf’ °n M'iller under the name of the Golden
on TnesdsJ to *arted ,a ' gaf* ™e" Lion. The claim was the propepty of
hUo their tuuuel 150 feet the Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining
Sarah and U " ti c|a^ln ad^oinB Company, and the relocators are respec- 
Jonw’ A Z by K®mpson * lively the president and general
has. been done on it and theTedgl shows that it^m COmpfaD7," - 11 itp*.|8'ume^ 
up remarkably well, several Itrfegers MuVIn c T"8' ^lte Md
appearing to converge in the Oentraf?eln, Mlller, ™ relocating the claim was 
all carrying free gold in large quantities. R a to protect _ the
It is confidently expected that with prop- 'pafcy 8 lDtefeirt »“til the arrival' of a 
er development the Densy will prove to Ct^Zn graat" * .
be one of the most valuable properties , The, or® !?as been found in the No. 1 
in the district. tunnel of the Sunset No, 2. For some

time a break in the vein has been 
ing a good deal of trotible. This has 
mow been overcome ahd'.there has 
been found a good boijÿ'of ore running 
about $20 in gold.

Telegrams were received in Rossland 
yesterday from parties in Toronto and 
Montreal making inquiries about the 
townsite of Robson-. One of the tele
grams asked that an option he obtained 
if possible on .the entire Robson, town- 
site. This is taken to mean that the 
C.P.R. has come to a definite conclu
sion concerning the establishment of the 
smelting industry at Robson. It has 
long been thought the C.I*.R. would 
select Robson for this purpose. It has 
many natural advantages for the smelt
ing business.

The continued absence of W. A. Camp
bell from the camp is arousing a good 
deal of comment, and it is reported that 
some sensational dispatches on the sub
ject hâve found their way into outside 
papers. Mr. Campbell had very large 
interests here and in March- was elect
ed a member of Rossland’s first board of 
aldermen. He has never qualified, and 
as far as the Miner knows has not in- 

lt is rumored that a short dicated any intention of doing so. Upon 
time since a member of the local house inquiry the Miner has learned upon 
communicated with the railway company thority not to be disputed that Mr. 
On the subject of “better terms” for pur-, Campbell has settled all his obligation^ 
chase, and up to this has received no | here and taken steps to close up his busi- 
answer. This inattention arid Jack of | ness. He probably «does not intend to 
courtesy to acknowledge communications j return to Rossland. 
is, so it is said, notorious, and the pros
pectors and others on whose behalf the 
letter was written are simply furious.

A press telegram to the effect- that the 
Vancouver Yacht Club had disqualified 
the Britannia and had given the first 

‘ prize to a Vancouver boat came like a 
thunder clqp.to the owner of the Nanaimo 

' boat as weti as to the meqrbers of the 
Nanaimo Yacht Club. The grounds oil 
Which the award: were made are because 
the Britannia failed to start on the first 
day of-the race. This she was unable -c- 

: do on account of an accident. It so hap
pened that this first day’s race was de- ciairii, situated just back of 
Glared off on account of its not having ranch, on the lake shore, probably a mile 
been completed within the time limit. On j and a half from New Denver. The ,lo- 
t£e scond day the Britannia started and i cators of the property are Messrs Bryan, 
beat all other boats with perfect ease, j Holtz and Willi-imeon, and they have 
No protest was entered either before or , located a group of six claims adjoining 
immediately after the race, and the IN a- j that ought to be worth many thousands, 
naimo people left with the idea that their The strike consists of a six or eight inch 
bout was the lawful winner of the race: strata -of . solid galena running 160 odd 

'Oneseeing the press telegram that the outfdes in silver and 77 per cent, lead, 
Vancouver Yacht Club had awarded the It is located1 in a section that has always 
£rize to the second boat and had dis been thought well of by mining men, 

.'qualified the Britannia, the members of and is believed to be an indicator, at 
‘the Nanaimo Yacht Club immediately least, of the long-lost ledge along the 
. wired to the secretary of the Vancouver lake shore that so many have sought 
cinb protesting against the decision, and for in vain, 

am ing him that the club would he held With a' force of fifty work steadily 
Lieejponsible for the amount of the prize progresses' at the Currie, op the Galena 
phoney. The strangest part of the whole-1 Farm, arid before long this will be the 
..iffair is that by a rule of the VattcoiP' best equipped mine in British Columbia., 
.["ter Yacht Club it is provided that if a The shaft is’ down 225 feet, and from 
jboat is entered in any race, but fails, to 
[compete, the boat is still eligible for the 
race in case it is sailed over again for

man-

corn-

caue-
X NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, July 9.—Hon. J. H. Turner, 
who came up yesterday on matters con
nected with his mercantile businèss, re
turned to Victoria this

now

morning.
I he officials in the provincial govern

ment office in this city have received in
structions to make a transcript of all 
locations within the E. & N. mineral 
belt for the use of the E. & N. R. R. Co. 
What the next move of the company 
be does not seem to trouble those 
have staked off claims within the line of 
the company’s grant. There is not the 
least shadow of doubt but that some leg
islation- will be introduced, alt the next 
session of the legislature whereby the 
crown minerals will be preserved to the 
people, and whereby those having 
ords will have every facility to work 
their claims without being b'nlldosed or 
questioned. The railway company will 
get the lesson administered to them that 
the will of the people is supreme. Peo
ple feel disgusted that at no time since 
the discovery of valuable mineral on the 
island has the government taken any 
steps to guard the rights I of the “free 
miners.”

miy
who

rec-

au-

NEW DENVER.
The Ledge.

McLean & Sons, of London, England, 
have leased 14 miles of placer ground 
along^ Cariboo creek, and will hunt for 
the yellow stuff- on. s large scale.

, fi.' W. McMahon has organized 
pany ju Ironwffod, Michigaii,. to. Work 
the Union and Emerald, two claims ad
joining the Mountain Chief.

Considerable excitement has been 
created over a particularly rich, find 
made last -Week on the Fidelity mineral

Harris'

a com-

(

i

it 400 feet of drifting has been done. 
Drifting is now being done to catch the 
new surface showing at t depth of 200 

[Home such cause as happened in this feet. Gold and Eight Mile creeks have 
..case, namely, failure to finish within the 
[time limit. What makes this decision the 
[ràore discreditable is the fact that the 
^Vancouver Yacht Club arrived at their 
q decision without having heard any de
fence from the owner of the Britannia or 
[his representative. It was not the ori- 
,[ginal intention of the owner of the Brit
annia to enter his boat in the races in 
^Vancouver, but he did -so at the earnest 
.solicitation of the secretaries of the Vic
toria and Vancouver clubs, and in return- 

[he has received treatment which should 
, bring the blush of shame to every 
riber of the latter club. In addition the 
Britannia was prevented by attending 
at Vancouver from being at the races at 
Whatcom, being prevented from stress 

,jof weather from leaving Vancouver. The 
[effect of this shabby and disgraceful 
treatment of the Britannia will be to 

all lovers of fair play to give Van- 
,-couver a wide berth for thé future.

*

been damm-eti, and 18 inch water pipes 
laid, ’fwo 6 foot turbines, a cage and 
10 drill duplex compressor are expected 
in'Hfbfs week. The concentrator ‘ has 
been ordered in Chicago, and will be 
placed in position, next month. By Sep
tember the mill will be running and the 
Currie placed on the already long list of 
Slocan shippers.

TROUT LAKE CITY.
Trout Lake City, July 1.—E. L. Kin- 

man recorded the discovery of a four 
foot lead of nickel ore last week. It 
was found three miles above Ferguson. 
An assay from float from the lead went 
7 per cent, in nickel. The formation is 
a talco-schist, which is right for this 
'mineral. Specimens brought down from 
the lead for assay show millerite, an ore 
of nickel, which goes 20 to 30 per cent 
The well known Sudbury nickel leads go 
as a rule fnm'2 to 4 per cent.

Messrs. Byrnes and Doyle, two Spo
kane prospectors, have struck some 
more gold leads on Tenderfoot creek, 
south of the lake. They are driving^a 
100-foot tunnel on the Lilas, on the same 
creek, specimens from which have as
sayed as hight as $82 in gold and 413 
ounces in silver, and the claim is show
ing up very satisfactorily.

The country is being prospected as it 
nevé? was before, and locations are coin 
ing i%to the recorder’s office at the rate 
of over twenty a day. Building is go
ing: On in town as fast as the saw mill 
can -supply the lumber.

GOLDEN, 
tiolden Era.

This season is the wettest that has 
been .experienced in the upper Columbia 
valley for a number of years.

It is estimated that the,-farmers of the 
Windermere district will produce a mil
lion pounds of grain this season.

J. Snowden has sold the Glen Craig 
claim, between Porcupine and Bear 
creeks, to J. D. S. Wgllbridge, of San- 
don.

Messrs. Moody and Connor report 
having found four leads in the course 
of their last prospecting tour of t^e Blue- 
water country.

There is an immense traffic on the C. 
P. Ij. at present. We are informed there 
were 400 cars of freight between Golden 
and Baniff waiting to be moved.

A. Campbell informs us that the crops 
around Golden are better this season 
than he has hitherto known them. We 
hear similarly good accounts from all 
parts of the Columbia valley.

Customs duties collected at Golden by 
C. H. Parson for the month of June 

••amounted tq $783,.«the highest monthly 
return.-siqce Golden was made a, place 
of easterns entry. The'lnhrtid reyeiuic 
collected at Golden-for the quarter end
ing June 39m amounted to $2,021,15.

. Just as we go to press we learn that 
a woman has been taken hy fepeclni 
train to the C. K R- hospital at Donald, 
who had been run into hy an engine at 
Glacier station. Her arm was broken, 
and she was supposed to have sustained 
Internal injuries of a serious character.

The recent rich discoveries of ore at 
Beaver are attracting the attention of

mem-

want

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, July 4.—Charles Van 

Ness, of this city, has on exhibition rock 
, which is undoubtedly the richest that 
has yet been produced in this section. 
It is a live quartz, well sprinkled with 
jjarticles of gold, ranging in some in
stances as large as twice the size of a 
pinhead. The ore is from the Rattler 
claim, on the reservation, about four 
miles north of Eureka camp. Accord
ing to Mr. Van Ness’ description, .there 
is four feet of this quartz, which carries 
practically the same value, $5,000 to the 
ton, across the entire ledge. Mose 
Burns and Henry Ellis, who discovered 
the claim, are working on it. So far as 
the work has gone the ledge has steadily 
Maintained a width of four feet, and 
there is little doubt that it is a true 
Assure vein. From present indications 
the Rattler will be one of the greatest 
free milling propositions in this part of 

'the country.
*-

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Miner.

A crosscut has been started on the big 
ore chute opened in the Monte Oristo.

An assay of $42 in gold was obtained 
yesterday from- the bottom of the Even
ing Star shaft. Day and night shifts are 
now working bo this property.

A. S. Goodeve, of the Bruce Mining 
Company, will leave on Saturday for a 
trip to Toronto and other eastern points 
in the interests of bis company. He 
hopes to place1 sufficient additional treas
ury stock to secure a power plant for the 
company’s property, the Norway, on the 
Columbia river a half mile below Trail.

The first bid for Rossland’s first issue 
of debentures was laid before the council 
last evening. It was from Dixon John
son, on behalf of- Armstrong & .Co:, of 
Toronto. It was for the whole $50,000 
worth of the city’s debentures and was 
referred to the finance committee. The 
firm offered to buy the ten year bonds 
at par and the 15 and 20 year obligations 
àt 101. The mayor announced that oth
er and better offers for the bonds were 
expected.

Bolt & Grogan have some beautiful 
specimens of free gold in white qartz. 
They will not say where the ore comes

-llr) 1

THE VICTOKJLA TIMES
I ed to a friend of his named Carl Nelson, the conditions being fulfilled. Four men 
I leaves no doubt but that the deceased are now employed on this mine in dèvel- 

commltted suicide. In what way is yet opment work. It will be a shipper this 
in doubt, though it is possible that he winter.
took poison. Work on the Reco tramway has practi-

An important deal in Golden Cache cally been commenced. Two surveys 
stock took place yesterday, whereby 10,- have been made, and as soon as J. M. 
000 shares of treasury stock were» sold Harris, the manager, returns from hie 
to an English syndicate at $1.70 pet extended visit in- the east, a decision, will 
share, and |the money, $17,000, deposited be made and worn commenced at once, 
.in the bank of British North Amercia The long survey and the one presumably 
to -the credit of'the company. For some favored is 9,000 feet long, and the maxi- 
time past an English syndicate has been mum height above ground 250 feet. A 
endeavoring to secure control of this concentrator will also bo built. It will 
mine, and its representatives have been ^ gimnar t0 t(je Noble Five and fully as 
picking up shares both here ond in east- large.,
ern Canada, and now they hold 100,000 meeting will be called this (-Monday) 
shares, which were purchased at prices evening to organize for a vigorous cam- 
ranging from $1.80 to $2.25. ^ paign in favor of the immediate mcorpor-

Tl.e wholesale poisoning of dogs m ation of Sandon. Interviews have been 
this city is becoming serious and every had with all the business men and with 
one who is a lover of our household com- two or three exceptions the plan to in cor
ps nions should do all in n-s uower to pirate Is heartily favored. Nothing de- 
bring the evil-doers under the power of finite be done, however, until the re- 
the law. No one would object to pomeof turn of J. M. Harris, the principal 
the worthless curs being got rii of, b‘u pr0perty owner, 
in every case so far the poisoi- fiends 
ha'e selected for their victims highly 
valued and well krown favorites.

M

British Columbia.

VANCOUVER-
Vancouver, July 9--^a the differences JYn the Brockton Point A-ool«tton

the Brockton Point Association.
It a meeting of the Westminster Pree- 

bvterv yesterday, Rev. Mr. Gordon, ef 
Mount Pleasant church, who resigned his 
pulpit owing to ill-health, was given aix 
n >nths leave of absence to recuperate. 
a call from the congregation of Eburne 

Rev J A. Logan, of Union, was eus- 
taim'd and -ordered to be forwarded to 
the clerk of the Presbytery of Victoria, 

the request that it be considered 
earliest possible moment. The 
congregation in their call to Mr 
offered him $900 salary, free 
and four weeks holidays aunual-

nient

with 
at the 
Eburne 
Logan 

l ■ manse,

REVELSTOKE. 
Revelstoke Herald.

or -t-r> A XT rrrrpv J- Reighley and J. Frisby came in
KLiOGAJN Via i. from the Jordan Pass on Monday, bring-.

(Slocan City News.) ing some good looking rock from the up-
E. J. Taylor and Wm. Kean, of per lead of the St. Lawrence claim,

don, and S. J. Curry, of this city, have They have been engaged in stripping 
beep doing development work on tne the wash off the ledge, which shows up 
well known Maple Leaf group, dose to yery well. They intend to put in some 
the Lemon Creek townsite. The ledge timbering as a start to a tunnel on the 
was uncovered and found to average iead) on which they will do all their 
from seven to forty feet in width. From assessment work on their Jordan Pass 
the several assays made an average claims this year.
gave from $60 to $70 Sn gold and silver, Tne Herald congratulates Mr. "W. J. 
while picked spetimens -went as high as Fairhall.
$1,000. hospital with a broken leg, but he need

T. A. Jones, of the Howard Fraction not let a little thing like that annoy 
Hotel, at that mine, was in1 the city on him any longer. Monday’s train brought 
Thursday. He reports work about to «P Miss Mary Dorris, the girl he left 
be commenced on the B.VJ. group on behind in Peterborough, Ont., and tie 
Lemon creek, in Which he is interested, marriage rite was performed at the bed- 
The group is composed! of the B. V. J., side of the Injured man, by Rev. J. A. 
Noble May and the Harold Fraction. Wood. Mr. Fairhall was not suffering 
One assay from the surface specimens any pain a* the time of-the ceremony, 
gave $128 in silver andl $406 in gold. and no doubt will make a speedy ro- 

It is expected that the Tiger No. 4, under the careful nursing of his
owned by Martin and Popham, and the strenuous efforts are being made to 
Mattiwa, owned by CoUrnsMl^^ get the Orphan Boy scandal made the
d°°-. located on- the Ten Mi e ope, an su[,jeot 0f a presentment by the grand 
adjoining each other, will shor y be jury> which is probably the only method 
bonded by Ottawa parties who have 0f procedure by which its peculiarities 
examined them. can be adequately dealt with.

C. Barber came down from -the Rain- Herald hopes that with a view to the 
bow, 34 miles up Springer creek, lest purification of the financial atmosphere 
night, bringing some fine prich specif jsurrooodiflg the" mining situation in this 
mens of galena and sulphurets, the re- provirfee, these efforts may be success- 
suit of two shots. The ledge-is six inch- ful. A striking,example is. badly need- 
es in widths and gfows larger with depth,^ ed to . convince the promoters of mining 
and was located only three weeks ago companies that these projects fall with- 

NEfW WESTMINSTER. by Mr. Barber and H. A. Hicks. in exactly the same lines as any other
New Westminster, July 9.—-Although rpbe <5reenstohe is the name of a new business scheme, and cannot be handled

the sockeves are scarce in the lower location 0n Tiger creek, off the second! with impunity for the sole object of 
part of the Fraser, it is reported that nQrth fork o{ Lemon crcet, just made gulling the public for the enrichment of 
there are quite a number in the upper b j F Yates and John Fletcher. The two or three irresponsible men of straw,
part of the -river. The big run is not . g returnfcd from the property on Mon- whose names figure on the prospectuses
expected to commence until August. d and are showing their friends some as secretaries, presidents, managers or

The rush for recording claims is now ^ leg of free milling ^artz that have whatever they choose to call themselves,
over, and at the present time the of- e appearance of being rich. The lo- this object is obtained through the 
fieiols at the local office aro Wy en- îon wag made close the snow line, justrumentali^, however unwilling, of 
cased recording assessment work, ibis McDousiald late foreman of the Orphan Boy Mining Company, its
is a good sign, as it-shows that the own- r Y ; t gandoT1 and part own- raison d’etre in the scheme of things in ers are fliaYMr to, are ** S^Lut^^^al wtil for the first time become
" The ZfiïX Ihoro Ê PuflaTe ^oup on Lemon creek, ha. now ten, tarent ^

to the Golden Ua™^and Clinton & CYs “en ® 6 ItUfe gay’the com- A party of three, with Donald Mcln-
lnining claims has been located by h r. figuring on rratting a stamp tosh as guide, went up Tuesday to the•T"h" nSnr:rw„rk°TJin^ncom”ctdr on K wTthinXTextTda^ C Orphan Boy What they were after has 
ronds, nnd work will be commencea o $40 in not transpired. They were from. Van-
Monday with a gang of eight .or ten men. are said to averagp $46. to $t%l in goto somebody said
The road in question will be about half an^ $8 to $10 in silver. .. ccwv^ somebody sam. j

on! British’ Columbia
M above ^ ^ ^

' 'It is altogether probable that the can- bably be granted. The Bondholder Min- frfand'1 speaks

x ^s?-xh
fishermen regarding the amount per ount the original locators, consisting of ^that ca S' Î1® reports t t t e B es 
fish to be paid. In consequence of the J. S. McFarlane, Chas. Martin, John W» have about ten or twe ve claims on 
low Price now ruling for salmon in the Popham and Danny McCuaig, sold a ' mounta'n between Smith creek and 
London market the canners—or a nnm- bare minority interest to a Vancouver ™ac cre^5i a^uî twelve miles from 
her of them—have reduced the price of ! syndicate for 4 cents per share, or $25,-r Wigwam. The whole mountain is a mass 
fish Tor the present to eight cents each, ooo, of which $5,000 was paid down and of gold be.ar'°g °Tre’. ca"fTLiib 
The price paid last year was 25 cents, .v-c balance will -he due on the 20th of per a°d sdve^- is not at all unlike 
and the fishermen hold that the figure this month_ This stock will he placed in the War Eagle ore, and if it continues 
offered by the canners is not enough, j escro„, ;n a Vancouver hank until the bo?d the assay values already obtain- 
The Indians were the first to show dis- ] t ; made Early this week ed’ vlz‘‘ ^7’ wlth ® 1>er cent, copper, it
content, and they have threatened to re- ; Thr -ins Dunn ar ri W Farrell of Van may yet turn oat to be one ®futhe 
tarn home unless they are paid 25 cents j rin+hil' citv went m. to lng camps m the ThpTP have
per fish -a-s in previous years. The other | couver, arrived in this city, went up also been several galena propositions al-
f-shprmen—both white and Japanese— ! the workmg.s, andbready taken up, and some properties have 
joined the Indians In their “kick,” and ly P}eaaed mtb tba -l”' changed hands. There is no doubt about
yostorday it was decided to hold a mass vestigations. Thursday evening Mr. the presence of the mineral, and work 
mooting of fishermen in the opera "house Martin received a telegram from Mr. and money js needed now to prove it.

’ Stoveston and thoroughly discuss the Dunn, asking for aq extension of b6 days The big lead on the Bates property runs 
in sfion. The meeting iwas duly held j on tbe option. This, Mr. Martin in- near]y north-east and south-west (more 
bst night, and it is estimated that over formed a News man, they did not care gollth than west), and is a proposition of 
1.000 fishermen were present, 700 being f° grant, but thought he and his as- great merit. This new discovery is about 
"hit? men -and 500 Japanese and sociates would probably grant a 40 days [5 m;ieg or s<) from Revelstoke, and will 
Indians. ATI the questions relating to extension. " * be soon another feeder to the town.
'In- nrice of fish were fully discussed,
"nil it was eventually decided to demand 
1" cents per fish for the entire season, -or 
t'n-r would go ont on strike. Four white 
man a-1 dressed the meeting, besides sev- 
"P'l .Tans and Indians. A committee 
" appointed to interview the canners 
mid r -qaest them to sign an agreement 
*" nay the nrice mentioned, otherwise 
ii v"as decided to order a general strike 
"" Saturday next. Several canners were 
!’."’;?d what price would be pair for fisb 

They all stated that not 
"u'rp than 10 cents per fish would be 
’"•’d at

ly. the office of oensnl for.ChUe at tKort with-credit and dirtinc- 
tion for the past five years, Mr M. P. 
Morris has received due recognition at 

hands of the GhUean government 
who have appointed tom consul general 
for Chile for Canada. Mr. Moms’ offi
cial title will now be the Hon. M. P. 
Morris. The appointment will-tw a popu- 

Mr. Morris has worked hard 
trade between Chile and 

The appointment dtttes from
It is true he is lying in theiar-one, as 

-to build up 
Canada.
May 14th last.
* it is stated that the trouble between 
the clubs and the Brockton Point Asso
ciation has been adjusted. The associ 1- 
tion will only retain the nine original 
incorporators with the exception of those 
who had left the city. All other represen- 

the board will be by annualtatives on , . .
ballot each club sending two represen
tatives. The vacancies occurring among 
,he original nine incorporators will be 
filled by ballot of the full board, the B 
p X nominating candidates. It is pos
sible "that after all Saturday’s gamq will 
be played in Vancouver.' ;

p Townsend pleaded guilty to forging 
a check for $30, and was sentenced bv 
Magistrate Russell to three months at 
hard labor. The light sentence was due 
to the fact-that-TTownsend was partially 
irresponsible through drink when he com
mitted the offence.

The

(Slocan Pioneer.)
James Smith, who is interested with 

John Tinglin in the Alta and St. Louis, 
on. the second north fork of Lemon 
creek, was in from the hills this week. 
The assessment work on both of the 
above claims has been completed, but the 
discoveries made on the St. Louis were 
of such an encouraging character that 
they wiTl continue working it until it is 
tapped with’ a crosscut tunnel at a 
depth of 25 feet. When the assessment 
work was completed they were working 
in a ledge running from 13 to 18 inches, 
an average assay from which showed 
$200 In gold and six ounces silver.

Peter Schoenberg came in- from the 
hills on Friday and informed the Pioneer 
that suit had been begun by the original 
owners of the Two Friends against the 
promoters of the late mining company 

*of that name, to recover their share of 
the sum realized from the sale of cer
tain ore. Mr. Schoenberg also brought 
in some rich ore found on the surface 
of the Two Friends, about 30 feet from 
the point where 'the company stopped 
work, and a stripping of the ledge for 
some distance would indicate that it 
was running northeast and southwest in
stead of directly east and west, a* was 
supposed.

NELSON,
Nelson, July 5.—Chief of Police Wol- 

verton is making a round up of the hobos, 
vagrants and tinhorns. Last night he 
escorted eleven of them to the city limits 
and informed them that they might find 
more productive and congenial fields else
where. The chief is still on the war
path, and declares that he will rid the 
city of this element, and if they attempt 
to return they will be entertained by 
the city on bread and water while as
sisting to keep the streets clean.

The shipment of ore from the Howard 
Fraction, on Slocan lake, went $94 to 
the ton. The shipment was 20 tons, 
and this will be followed by steady ship
ments. -.

Magistrate Bigelow to-day sentenced 
Silas Cross to pay a fine of $25 or spend 
three months in jail for using obscene 
language on the streets. Cross paid the 
fine. 1 1

-1 iv s-»nson.

time during the present 
Kl owin'» to the low price of sal- 

)'"’1 m l111’ English market. In 1893.
1 10 ,nst “hie” y-’fir. salmon was quoted" 

London nt 6 shillings per case higher 
i w yPt tbp T>riee paid for fish during
HBIvonr wns only 7 cents. • ' In view 

tics? rirnnmstanees. the demand
mndo hv t’-o fishn-men for 15 cents per 
U.U thronghont the season Is absurd. At 
-, -SPr|i h'lrdly any fish are running, and 

is not expected ihat the run "trill com- 
'"enep for ten days or a fortnight yet,
' . f*,p matters In diepute may be
’•"tiled before then.

I no heavy rains during the last week 
,7 s°. llavp destroyed the cherry crops,' 
1 " k|ng and rotting the cherries on the 
.'HY A K°od deal of hay has also been 

L’"1 1 by the quantity of rain and want 
*T sun.

VERNON.
Vernon News.

As a result of the recent heavy rains 
two' bridges are washed out, and the 
road from Mara to the lake is impassable 
for teams.
Japan uetn sbM qotqai ‘âniqnuiXuH 
way last week, has been interrupted by 
the recent tains. The crop, taking the 
district as a whole, is fùlly. up to the 
average.

Harry Chapman, who has been pros
pecting since spring in the Cherry 
creek district, came in last week, bring
ing with him a fine specimen of galena 
bearing quartz from a claim which he 
has located in that section.

Several large parties of prospectors are 
at work this summer in the district, the 
principal outfits being two large and 
w-ell equipped parties from Spokajie, and 
a smaller one made up of prospectors 
from Boundary creek.

A splendid rain fell on Friday and 
Saturday of last week, and the spirits 
of tiie farmers have been revived won- 

• deffully by It. It now looks as if we 
were to get n decidedly good wheat crop 
throughout the district in spi£e of the 
dry weather which has prevailed all 

under a lease for two years, has/lately spring.
been taken charge of by the original Collector Tnnstall was kept very busy 
owners, the lease having expired without during the closing days of June receiving

U f-->.< !•
SANDOW.1''

The Enterprise has wjghin the . jaft 
week increased its working force to 12 
men and is prosecuting with vigor the 
development work, which- will prepare it 
for shipping at the return of the rawhid
ing season. It was a good vein of 200- 
ounce ore, which is becoming richer with 
the increasing depth.

The Last Chance, owing to difficulty in 
contending, with the water in the tunnel, 
has decreased its force to four men, 
where there are generally 15. The main 
tunnel is in 300 feet and work is now 
being done on a crosscut, which is 
ready ii to a depth of MO feet. The ledge 
shewjt an IStincb ngystreak of 200-ounce 
ore, 'One thousand, tpn*'hâve -been ship» 
Pid froids this property during the past 
two years’.

The Robert E. Lee, which has been

"till s cannery on the North Ann 
"'tmeneed to put up fish yesterday. The 

■'•'"non have entered the North Aim, but 
Kl 'V ar|y great numbers. On Tuesday 
'""mg one boat caught 250 salmon and 
i!IT''d them into Bweu's cannery, 
"Id word was received here this morn- 

that over 1,000 fish were caught in 
of the traps at feint Roberts, 

"tigs, however, will not be rushing un
tie- beginning of next-week.
"e to riff on salmon imported frem the 

• "letietin able, which was half. ->- cent - 
. , "n to yesterday, has been -liken off.

" '" from the ICH.h inst. salmon iYplaced 
the free list. - . -, 1.,. -

' “sn named Meyers, of- Lough- 
°"gh Inlet, 150 miles' up thtt coast, 

r, r. ,inrtpd to have some. specimens of 
,,, that assay 230 ounces of gold to 
"'e ton.

The
Z!,1-°'','"p|pd bv ti e late John Lind In 

e ‘verden hotel of two letters address

fioinn]

I lo
is

s'
find!ne on Friday night In the

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE
THE WHML.

[be Victoria Wheelmen’s Club held 
ir second meet of the season at the 
k Bay Grounds on Saturday ufter- 
m, and although the day was an ide»i 
» for the meet it did not draw a 
y large crowd. The different 
re well contested and several races
rincial record» made. In the profea^ 
lal races George Sharick of Ta- 
la, as usual, had things his 
-, In these races there own

wae not »
fie entry from- a Victoria profession- 
in fact but one professional resident- 
this side of the line—W. W. Gray of 
naimo—competed. It is time that 
tl professionals—who surely are not 
rely ornamental—got in and kept a 
' prizes in the city. At every meet 
1 for some time past the prizes have 
e to a few American riders who came 
r anti had things their own way, lo- 
professionais, for reasons which’are 

mm-ably known to themselves, 
n competing against them, 
iteur races it was E. A. Wolff’s day] 
won the one-third mile amateur

not
In the

five mile, placing a new mark for 
Victoria track on each, as will be 

1 in the summary -which is appended 
mile amateur went to Hunter, of 

laimo, with Wolff second. The race 
t on Saturday was scarcely over be- 

the wheelmen- began to discuss the 
t meet.-- They proposé to hold a 
tlbwest championship meet shortly, 
mgements for which will be made at

s is as follows:
ivice race, one mtfe amateur—P. ft. 
iels, Victoria Wheelmen, won; Q. 
le, Victoria, 2. Time 2.36. 
ie-thjrd mile, professional—First heat: 
l. Jones, Tacoma, won; E. W. Davies, 
rett, 2. Time—:50 flat. Second heat: 
rge Sharick, Tacoma, won; W. W. 
y, Nanaimo, 2. Time—:4S flat. Final: 
irge Sharick, won; W. W. Gray, 2. 
le—:47 flat.
ne-thlrd mile, amateur—Btrat heat; E.
Wolff. Victoria Wheelman,, won; W. 
iter, Nanaimo, 2; D. Christopher, Vtc- 
a, 3. Time—:48 -flat. Second heat: W.
Penwill, Victoria, won; Theo.Bryant, 
lington, 2; Rodk. Cameron, Wellington, 
Time—:53 flat. Final: B. A. Wolff. 
; D. Christopher, 2; W. F; Penwill, 3;

:49.
he mile, professional—First heat: Geo. 
rick, Tacoma, won; James A. Jones, 
ioma, 2. Time—2.20 2-5. Second heat; 
Bartholemew, Tacoma, won. Time— 
. W. W. Gray and J. Sharick qualified 
pacing. Final : George Sharick, won; 

[Bartholemew, 2; J. Sharick, 3. Time—

le mile,- amateur—First heat: W. Hun- 
Nanalmo, won; H. Tyler, 2. Thne— 
1-5. Second heat: Theo. Bryant; Wel- 

ton, won.. Time—2.31. D. Christopher 
E. A. Wolff qualified by pacing, 

d: W. Hunter won; E. A. Wolff, 2. 
e—2.13.
>ys' race, ore mile, amateur—F: Jen- 
, Victoria, won; Nason, 2. Time—

ip race, two miles, professional—Geo. 
rick won; W. Bartholemew; 2; W- W. 
y, 3. Time-4.33 4-5.
ve miles, amateur—E. A. Wolff won: 
Hunter, 2; H. Tyler, 3: Time—IS: 18. 
■aek, Al; wind, light; referee and 
ter, F. E. Alley.
NEW RECORDS ESTABLISHED:, 
le third mile, amateur—E. A. Wolff, 
:oria, :4S.
ve miles, amateur—E. A. Wolff Vic- 
a, 13:18.
ne mile, prcfeeslonal—George Sharick, 
oma, 2.16.
wo mile. professional—George Sharick,. 
oma, 4.33 4-5. _____
I from standing, start, in oompetlttohc
one mile professional and five miles 
teur, paced; the third amateur and 
miles professional, unpaoed.. - 

THE PRIZE WINNERS. * 
rofessional—George Sharick, three- firsts' 
0," W. Bartholemew, two seconda <$28); 
W. Gray, ’ one second and one third, 

i).
mateur—E. A. Wolff, two firsts and one 
sud; W. Hunter, one first amt one- sec- 
I; P. R. Daniels, one first; F. Jenkins,
- first; D. Christopher, one second; G. 
lie, one second; W. F. Penwill, one 
rd; and H. Tyler, one- third. .

LACROSSE.

THREE EACH.
h senior championship lacrosse match 
fe played at Vancouver on Saturday 
tween Vancouver and New: West- 
bster, anti resulted in a draw,, each’ 
Irn winring three games. After the 
k> hour limit an additional', half hour 
I» played, hut neither team; scored, 
ire is the summary; 
me. Team. Time. 

25 mi n 
1 ”

7 « 
12

ew West’r. ____ .S. Peele ___ 13

Scored by. 
Campbell . 
.Quann .. 
...Gifford

"anc-ouver .
"ancoover . 
few West’r.
few West’r. ............. Lewis
Eaneouver ......... Campbell

. CRICKET.

VICTORIA WON. .
be Victoria Olivet Club defeated 
team from th.e city banks on Satur- 

' afternoon at the Caledonia Ground» 
a score of 22 runs. The Victoria 
cket Club' who batted first, totalled 
1 for their tunings. The two best 
res being those of S. F. Morley, who 
j up 42, and F. W. Thomas, wi
; out for 20. W. P. Goody Q.__
trden and A. P. Lnxton each . had 
Ible figures opposite his name. R* 
ikers scored 97, of which G. S. Holt 
itributed 34. and W. A. Lobb find H. 
I Haines 11 each.

was
D.

RRIBLE RAILWAY DISASTER.

tin Wrecked Near Copenhagen Kills 
Forty Persons—Sixty Injured.

bpenhagen, July 12.—A territte rail
s’ disaster took place about midnight 
Gjentofte. The express from Belein- 
■r ran into a passenger train standtog 
the station, wrecked eight ears, kiB- 
forty persons, and injured *i*JY 

Most of the victims are of the 
isan class. The dead and injured are 
ng conveyed to this city.

NO HEADS BROKEN.

ielfart, Ireland, July 12.—The usual 
ebration in comemoration of the bat- 

of the Boyne took place to-day- 
renty thousand. Orangemen manched 
the proceasion and great crowd» 

b streets. There was no diet 
d everything passed off tn 1 
ieriy fashion.

Perth. July Iff.—The Conaerv 
»uth Lanark have nominated 
>1. Matthews, the present re 
re, as their candidate in tb< 
ovin dal election.
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Watches

ard. Rev. Mr. Trotter, Mr. Welch, Rev. 
Mr. Stackhouse and Mies Templar were 
appointed a committee to draw up » 
resolution on temperance.

Upon resuming at 2 p.m. it was moved 
by Rev. R. W. Trotter and seconded oy 
Mr. Bodley, that the convention publish 
an annual report, including an account 
of the preliminary steps of this conven
tion and the report on education by Mr. 
A. J. Pineo. Carried.

Mowed that we eâk Rev. Mr. Stack- 
house to prepare an account of the pre
liminary steps of the convention. Car
ried.

SEALERS’ TROUBLES mPall Mall Gazette: “Daughter am I 
in my mother's house; but mistress in 

•my own.” With every day of this won
derful June it becomes clearer and clear
er how happily Mr. Kipling's lines 
struck the key note of the gathering of 
1897. Cttuadâ, to whoin the# were di
rectly applied, is at this moment the most 
striking example of the imperial idea, by 
reason of the turmoil of her past’, the 
unique fusion of the races and creeds 
in the present, and the omen for the 
future given by the proposals of the 
Laurier ministry. And Mr. Lâurier's 
speech last night contained the kernel 
of the whole matter. “It has been said 
that perhaps the time might come when 
Canada might become a nation of itself. 
My answer is simply this^-Canada is a 
nation. Canada is free, and freedom is 
its nationality.” What is true to Canada 
is true of all. As Lord Rosebery said, 
the secret of the British empire is very 
simple; “it rests on imperial unity and 
on local self-government.” There have 
been times when this simple secret was 
not recognized, and two frank and sig
nificant recantations were paade last 
nig t Mr Reid, the premier of New 
South Wales, admitted that'at first the 
Imperial Institute was suspected in Aus
tralia. People feared that the intention 
was to modify the relations of the 
mother country and colonies in a reac
tionary manner, to emphasize the "im
perial factor” in the invidious, sense ot 
the term. Lord Salisbury owned that, 
as a Tory, he had shared the misgivings 
with which many regarded the setting 
up of colonial self-government. Both ad
mit the mistake like men and Greater 
Britons. Both errors would not have 
been errors once; nor do we hesitate to 

that the responsibility for all that

Delegates Prom Provincial Points Meet 
at Vancouver. r $1.5EŒEVancouver, July 8.—In compliance with 

an invitation from the First Baptish 
Church of this city, a good representa
tion of delegates from the various Bap
tist churches throughout the province as
sembled yesterday morning at the First 
Baptist convention held in British Colum
bia. The following were the delegates 
present: Calvary church, Victoria,
Pastor R. W. Trotter, W. H. Beaty, D.
McMillan, J. L- Beckwith, A. Huggett,
D. G. Walker, C. King, A. B. McNeill, The next matter brought up tor con- 
H. Galbraith, A. Galbraith and Mrs. sidération was the cost of the annual re- 
'Andrews. Emanuel church, Victoria, port to be published. Rev. Mr. Trotter 
Pastor P. H. McEwen, Wm. Marchant, moved that an estimate of the probable 
Geo. Noot, À. J. Cogswell, S. W. Bodly. cost jof the report be ascertained by a 
Mrs. W. H. Spofford, R. Wescott and committee consisting of Rev. Mr. Stack- 
Mrs. McNanghton. Olivet church. New house and Mr. O. H. Cogswell. Carried. 
Westminster, Wm. V. Davies. E. L. Mr. Marchant then presented reports 
Webber. Oren E. Kendall, G. R. Welch, 0[ the following committee, whicn were 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Troup, passed without debate: Education, liter 
Mrs. Pride, Mrs. Young and Miss Peck, a hire, temperance, time, place an 1 
Chilliwack, Pastor R. C. McGregor, J. preacher, Sunday school, B.Y.P.U., reso- 
N Denholm, Wm. Knight, Miss Temp- lut ions, foreign missions, programme, 
lar and Miss Mercer. Nanaimp. Pastor and home mission board.
W. G. Gunton, J. H. Deacon, A. God- ^ lengthy discussion took place in con- 
frey, H. H. Welch, T. 15. jonea. Mrs. nection with the formation of the home 
Newcombe and Mrs H- H- Welch. mig!Bion board. A board .consisting of 15 
Chemainus, Pastor A. J. Welsh and R. members was finally decided upon, which
À,lftn-TKTra"rtPaS 0/ T" Awri+Fr<iw?<,t fairly represented the different parts ot 
Mrs. Thos. Houghton. First Baptist . '
churctt, Vancouver, Pastor W. T. Stack- T . , ,i n u vr tt Tj cjr x ta It WHS tu€B IDOVGu fi-Hu 86COQu€u tuftthouse, E. B. Morgan H B. Short F. th f h Mllvenfion form the
D. Gross, C. A. Schooleyv Dr. Me- - ._* „ ,
Kechnie, J. H. Carlisle, Wm. Vaughan, fo£?gn m,sfi0D *°aT±
D. G. Leslie, H. B. Connacher, Mrs. The ^rt W Sunday schools was then 
Musgrove, Mrs. Gauley and P. H. Drag- Rented by Mr C. A Sehooley In this 
get. Mount Pleasant church. Pastor T. report he stated that therenre 14 schools 
Mulligan, J. L. Powell, J. Menzies and m British Columbia, with about 1,100 
•T. Trudgeon. Jackson avenue church, scholars on the rolls. A charge was 
Pastor, T. Mulligan, R. V. Palmer. H. made m the ^port that no care was 
Morgan, Wm. Foreman and >Irs. Slagg. tak.en to show the progress in the schools, 

The morning session was convened and which was shown to be a great draw- 
conducted as the British Columbia back to the success of the schools. Mr. 
Baptist Church Extension Society. The Sehooley supported his report by some- 
first half hour was occupied as a prayer what extended but interesting remarks, 
and praise- meeting, led by Pastor Mul- ending with an appeal to the parents to 
ligan, after which the reports of the take more interest in the schools, 
financial agent* and treasurer were read Mr. G. R. Welch read his, resolution on 
and received. The treasurer’s report temperance, in which he recommended 
showed the balance of cash in hand as that all ministers preach fearlessly 
$903.63. The future of the society was against the evils of intemperance, and 
then ably discussed by Mr. William that the churches organize Bands >: 
Marchant, who based his remarks upon Hope, and that the teaching of temper- 
a motion, in which was expressed a wil- ance be recommended in the schools, 
lingness to close the society .and amai- The moderator vacated the chair at 4 
gamate it with an association "So be sub- o’clock, and the platform was taken by 
sequently convened. This matter was the ladies for the purpose of organizing 
finally deferred to a later stage of the for the ladies’ missionary work, wita 
proceedings. Mrs. J. E. Brown in the chair. Scrip

At 2 p.m. Rev. Mr. McEwen was tnre was read by Mrs. (Rev.) Stackhouse, 
elected to the chair as moderator. The After prayer by Mrs. McElwen, Mrs. M? 
meeting again convened by prayer and Naughton read her report on the work of 
praise, led by Pastor Gunton. Miss Me the W. H. M. Society, in which wen 

presided at the organ. Rev. shown the inception and progress >f the 
wi' j. wen followed at 3 p.m. by an goe-ety in British Columbia. Mrs. itc 

ab e discourse from the text “Lift Up Naughton expresed her gratitude that she 
Your Eyes and Behold the Fields, for ever became a member of the W.H.M.

arÆte, -^,ready for the Har- Society and further expressed her thank- 
vest. At the close of the sermon the fulnegs t0 find that the ladies had a
rhnrohn=°t„amlDSa k* ™v £ tbe Pla-* left for them to fill in the convcn-.
bouse 1 ^ On motion of Mrs. Spofferd. n
the enrolment of ,1 i ^ral>er wa8’ a*ter committee of nomination was appointed 
sent Tn the oonver.t^egn?Sà- S consisting of Mrs. Stackhou*,. Mrs.
was substituted as a ’ delegate for” o^ *0Ung and Mrs. McNaughton. A lengthy 
who was absent discussion then followed with referen if

On motion of Mr. McGregor, the pro- Jhe manner in which the money co.- 
gramme.-ns drawn up by the committee, le*ed “ **“•, ?eld f °^d be exl>€nd<^'ti 
was adopted. The address of welcome ,AJ^0C;k 8 Ja’u,able P.aP« °?,:<Tbe
was delivered by Rev. Mr. Stackhouse Methods of Women’3 Work' - was
and replied to bv Rev. Mr. Trotter Mr foilowed ^ a recitation by Mri$. Young 
Beckwith moved a resolution that thé and a song by Mrs. McEwe*. all of-wbich 
convention send an appeal to the New were vel>>" much appreciated.
York board asking that the home mis- During the afternoon a photograph of 
sion board still retain the British Colnm- tbe assembly was taken, 
bia missions as before. This led to a At tbe evening session the convention 
lengthy discussion, and the matter was listened to a discussion led by Mr. A. B. 
finally laid over until the evening ses- McNeil. A strong plea was made for a 
sion. more lengthy discussion of Sunday school

Upon resuming at 8 p.m., after an work. Mr. McNeill considered that the 
hour’s intermission, the Rev. Ralph W. success of the Sunday school • work de- 
Trotter. followed by Rev. T. A. P. pended upon organization, teachers’ 
Frost, both spoke of Kootenaÿ as a mis- meetings, regularity and preparation uf 
sion field and the conditions necessary to work. All these points were ably and 

After a solo by Mrs. Clyde, forcibly discussed by the speaker.
•u7‘ j P" McGregor delivered a for- Mr. E. B. Morgan followed with a re- 

C|ble address on the difficulties that port on literature and dealt upon the 
m a if tbe Christian laborer, very questionable literature that was too
and Mr. Marchant delineated the plan often read, recommending a more exten- 
o campaign m carrying on the Chris- give reading of the Bible and cautioned 

10P, P-pPP , parents to carefully watch the current.
_ . -du the convention resumed the literature in their families. He also 

vfiii ’P,,?1" îr business, and Mr. Me- pointed out the use of the local denomin- 
t îv6 debate relative to the ational paper, and ably delineated the 

FioRt snnTiürtli s associatnm. Rev. Mr. course that should be pursued in the use 
in hehfllf^nf th tb° 8u^|8I*on' sPeaking and abuse of literature. This report was 
C A t°hf Eosfdand. Mr. ably 8pok€n t0 by Mr. 0. Kendall.
of three he qn‘nm"n8 com?littee The convention then listened very at tLxS be PPPomted to correspond with tentivelv to a pleasing report on BY P the home mission board at New York in tt , C a pieasing report on ti.x.r".
order to obtain a definite statement n U" WOrk byt2i 6a,braitb’ V*'* 
regard to their action toward British Cm port sufgeated as a Jea80n f°r th^°- 
Iumbia, and confer with them relative gre98°f,the conventions and societies 
to the orzanization - of a convention for that the laymen were learning to take an 
British Columbia. Mr. Stackhouse fol- active incerest ln the work- A sketci 
lowed, showing the great need of mis- was ako ®iven of the workings of a 
sionary work and the excessive demands number of the Y. P. Societies, 
upon the Rev. Mr. Proper, the general Mr" Hu»Sert then read his paper en- 
missionary. Mr. Proper defended the titled “The Orient, Our Macedonia,” .n 
notion of the New York home mission which he gave a valuable address on mis- 
hoa>"d in withdrawing aid from this sionary work. In this- report Mr. Hug- 
field. gert made a strong plea for Christian

Rev. Mr. McEwen said that be had work in China and Japan, 
always maintained harmonious relations Rev. D. D. Proper then followed with e 
with the home mission boarfi, and he farewell address to the convention, 
advocated the creation of a separate The Rev. Mr. Trotter than moved, and 
convention for British Columbia. Rev. Mr. Stackhouse seconded a résolu

After further discussion the amend- tion expressing the recognition of this 
ment was unanimously passed that the convention of the services of Rev. Mr. 
meeting form itself into a convention Proper and the past assistance of the 
ana. proceed to the adoption of a const!- American Home Mission board. Carried. 
T,nn?^i * aommittee of five was then Just as the convention was about to ad- 

t6ehurpose of drawing up a joirn till this morning, Rev. Mr. Me 
firmed n « 1tni"in-=3?eTiCOnm21rttS.e W18 eom" Ewen, the moderator, requested Rev, M.-. 
house »nd Moe=roPxr8iiMiC®Wiü’ ^tack" Proper to come forward, and on behalf 
and Vaughan IcMillan, Marchant 0f the ministers presented him with an

address' and a handsome walking cane 
as a slight acknowledgement of the good 
wo-k he is doing. Mr. Proper was quite 
taken by surprise by the presentation, 

Vsneoncos T„i„ am.*. but in a few words suitably thanked•«SrSlS <-«' -
and m opening a prayer ^nd praise meet- 
?ng’ ^ hy Mr. O. H. Cogswell, was -held.

Mr. A. J. Pineo read hi* report on edu
cation, in which he showed the necessity 
imposed on the denomination for pro
gressive steps in the interest of education 
He also advanced a university scheme 
suitable to the present condition of the 
denomination.

The report was very favorably spoken 
to and highly commended by Mr. O. Hi 
Cogswell, Rev. R. W. Trdtter, Mr. Beat 
ty, and others. The discussion was then 
deferred to a later stage in jthe proceed-

which had been drawn up by a.committee 
previously appointed.

The articles of constitution as pre
sented by Mr. Marchant and adopted 
without amendment.

Under the articles of Constitution, Rev.
Mr. McEwen was elected moderator by 
acclamation, and upon ballot Rev. Mr.
Stackhouse was' elected vice-president.
Mr. O. H. Cogswell was elected secre
tary. The nominating committee as 
elected by the convention were Mr. Mc
Gregor, Mr. Marchant and Mrs. Spoff-

More News From the Rich Districts 
of the Canadian 

North-West. i
LAre at Length Ended and All the 

Schooners Are on Their Way 
to the Seas.
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Wrappers

The American Towns Being Depopu
lated by the Exodus to the 

Clondyke.
VOL. 15.Wreckage Discovered by the Quadra— 

Warrimoo Leaves for 
Australia. sowFrom Saturday’s Dally.

One of the passengers on''the steamer 
City of Topeka from Juneau was A. E. 
Carr, who took in the American, ma:l 
to the Yukon. Mr. Carr speaks in 
glowing terms of the Clondyke country, 
which it seems is now the Mecca of the 
mining men. Everyone is getting over 
the boundary, he says, into the Canadian 
territory. Circle City is being deserted. 
Last year that city had a population of 
1,100, and now there are scarcely 400 
men there. Every city of-.the Yukon is 
suffering to the same extent; the mining 
men are all going over to the Clondyke, 
where the rich strikes are heir g made. 
The Clondyke country, particularly Bon
anza and Eldorado creeks, Mr. Carr 
says,/are the richest diggings e'"er struck 
in the history of mining. A great many 
of the claims, if they hold ont us they 
are doing now, will clear up at least 
$1,000,000. One miner on Bonanza 
creek, a man named Macdonald, took 
$90,000 out of a piece of land measurin 
about 45 feet square. Along Bonanz 
creek very few claims have been struck 
that have not panned out very rich; in 
fact every claim from No. 46 above to 61 
below has given very rich results. The 
number of men who went in this year 
was about 2,000; of these nearly all went 
by way of. the Chilcoot or White Bass.'

Mr. -Carr thinks that before the present 
season is over there will be a great deartn 
of provisions in the mining camps. Ar 
present provisions, except bacoh, are 
plentiful, but there is far from, enough 
up there to supply the needs of the great 
number of -men Who are now there. Any
one who intends going up, Mr. Carr says, 
should take enough provisions - with him 
to last him over until next spring. As 
an instance of the cost of provisions in 
that part of the~ country, Mr. Carr says 
that it cost him $52 to feed his three 
dogs on damaged bacon and corn starch 
for reven days. He passed the conting
ent of Northwest mounted police, who 
went up some time ago under Stiperiiv 
teudeut Mcllree and passed through Vic
toria on their way north, about three 
days’ journey from Dawson City. Daw
son City is now the largest city in the 
Clondyke or Yukon countries. This city, 
which has a population of 1.500, will be 
the headquarters of_ the Northwest 
mounted police". No one who has the 
ready coin need be thiiety in the mining 
regions, for there hre 6,000 gallons of 
whisky already there and almost .as much 
again is on the way.

Mr. Carr tells a story which illustrates 
the manner in which <•, miner'sticks to 
his friends. While on the wây J* a 
miner named Bert Striekney died, and 
his partner, putting his friend’s body ia 
tile canoe, paddled mournfully towards 
Circle City. He offered as much as $300 
to any man vfho would accompany him, 
but no one being willing to go he played a 
lone hand, and taking his partner to 
Circle C,ty he buried him there witK all 
the honors he could bestow upon him.T;;

Mr. Carr also brings news of the loss 
of the Alaska Commercial Company’s 
steamer Arctic. On May 14 she was 
wintered at a place about four miles 
from Forty Mile, and was jammèd in the 
ice when it packed. . Her hull was smash
ed to pieces and is a total loss. Her ma
chinery was saved, and it is now lying on 
the hank of the Yukon at the spot where 
she was lost. The steamer P. B. AYeare, 
is at Circle City, and was to begfin her 
service on the Yukon on May 30th:

F. C. Lawrence, an Ashcroft mining 
man, was also a passenger from the 
north. He is down from Prince Williaju 
Sound, where he has discovered a very- 
rich claim at Gladhugh bay. He brings 
down a large piece of rock weighing 
ab aut 450 pounds, which is very rich In 
gold and goes to about 30 per cent, .n 
copper. At the claim discovered by him 
and his partner, another Ashcroft man: 
named J. G. Collins, he says there is a 
ledge 300 feet long and 70 feet wid •„ 
and fully 12,000 tons of ore is in sight. 
Gladhugh bay has just been -created a 
mining district, with' J. B. Bosby as min 
ing recorder.

A crowd of miners came down on th- 
Topeka from Cook Inlet, hut they d.> 
not speak in glowing terms of that dis
trict. They cleared their expenses on 
the trip there, they said, but that was all. 
Very few of them, however, were ex--', 
perienced miners.

From Friday’s Dally.
The Dominion government steamer 

Quadra arrived from the West Coast 
yesterday evening, where she has been 
looking after the interests of the sealers 
and placing aids to navigation at dif
ferent points on the coast. The whole 
trouble between the sealing men and the 
Indians, Captain Walbran said, arose 
fiom the conflicting prices that were be
ing paid by the different captains. The 
Indians could not see why one man 
should receive $3 per ..skin and another 
$2. and even though they had signed 
articles agreeing to go at the latter 
figure, when they heard that their friend# 
were being paid more, on other vessels 
thev refused to go on board. The mat
ter was laid before Captain Walbran. 
who held several meetings with the 
Indians, and at these “wa-was” he im
pressed upon them the consequences that 
would follow should they persist in re
fusing to go to sea after having signed 
articles. At length all the crews of the 
vessels lying at Kyoqnot promised to go 

i, and when the Quadra left 
all the vessels, the Otto, tbe
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say
was weak in the imperial ties lay mainly, 
if uot quite entirely, with the mother 
country. The first generation of colon
ists retains the feelings for the home 
land which it took out with it; but 
a new “native born” generation springs 
up, which lack? the full force of these. 
Gradually an impression grows that the 
colony is nothing but a dumping ground 
and a market to the people at home, 
and that, when these last do show any 
activity with regard to the colony, it is 
pure selfishness of the narrowest (and, 
we may add, most. shortsighted) kind. 
But the past is the'past. Now we re
cognize that the colonies are adult; we 
are interested in «and anxious for their 
welfare for themselves, as partners with 
us in a great heritage, not as mere out
lying servants to be thrown away by 
any one who does not see their “useful
ness;” we rejoice to see that they have 
wills of their own, and we are eager 
to comply with them.

Thus treated, blood and proud tradi
tions tell, and the colonies return our 
good feeling and enthusiasm with all the 
heartiness so conspicuously brought out 
"by this visit. In Lord Salisbury’s preg 
nant phrase, we are undertaking the 
great experiment of trying to sustain an 
empire entirely upon the basis of mutual 
good will, sympathy and affection. Last 
night’s banquet was significant in every 
item. The speakers Included five' pre
miers of the colonial legislatures, whose 
existence is the key of the problem. 
With them wer^ British statesmen, of 
both parties, whose task it has been to 
help in the solution of that problem, and 
who ba ve flot stayed at home to acquire 
their information. In the chair was the 
man who will one day role over this 
empire of nations, and who is the em
bodiment of good will and sympathy if 
ever man was. But Lord Salisbury 
struck the really most significant note of 
all, when he said that the toast of “the 
houses of legislature, home and colonial,” 
included the spirit of the whole within 
itself. The spectacle of the imperial 
government, the colonial secretary, and 
the premier of Victoria, responding to 
the same toast was the post remarkable 
feature of the evening. It was an indi
cation that the mother of parliaments is 
willing to place her daughters on a level 
with herself. We all desire federation, 
immensely difficult as we know some of 
the problems—those of finance, and. in 
a less degree, of defence—to be; but fed
eration will not come to-morrow. War 
would mean the New South Wales Sou
dan contingent repeated on a vast scale 
throughout the empire; but even for that 
end war is not the object of any one’s 
hopes. One method can be followed v- 
pe->oe; it is the only road to federation, 
and. even short of that.iand at once, it 
is imperial unity—the maintenance of 
Lord Salisbury’s experiment. Govern
ments can do much; they can denounce 
most favored nation clauses in response 
to Canada, consult Australian legisla
tures with regard to the Pacific, consult 
all round as to imperial defences, and 
the like. But we humbler people 
do even more. We can steadily main
tain the feelings we shall 
Tuesday, when we give the colonials a 
cheer second only to that reserved for 
our common sovereign.

on board 
Kyuquot
City of San Diego, the Favorite, the 
Ocean Belle and the South Bend, had 
their sails set ready to sail for the spa. 
At Esperanza Inlet a little more trouble 

encountered than at Kyuquot. The 
of the Arietis absolutely refused 

t.- join the vessel, and Captain Martin 
swore out warrants for their arrest. The 
Indians were arrested by Provincial 
Constable Seeley and brought before 
Captain Walbran—who -is a stipendiary 
magistrate—on board the Quadra. After 
hearing the evidence Capthin Walbran 
adjoxtrned the ease for twllve-hours, at 
the end of which time the Indians prom
ised to go on tbe vessel, provided the 
sum of $3 per skin be paid them. This 
was agreed to, and accordingly, inserted 
Tr the articles by Captain' -Walbran. 
Thus the matter was settled. The con
venience of Captain Walbran feeing able 
to act as a stipendiary magistrate is 
easy to see, for had he not been able 
to do so, the Indians would have had to 
be brought to Victoria, involving, besides 
much outlay, a great loss of time. The 
Arietis and the Zillah May, which was 
also at Esperanza Inlet, left for the sea 
before the Quadra sailed—in fact, every 
one of the fleet is now on the way to 
the sea, the Fawn being tbe last to leave 
the coast.
Quadra discovered a quantity of wreck
age, comprising several doors, one of 
them being a mahogany door with silver 
plated fittings, part of a ship’s deck, o' 
large ice chest and several other fittings, 
piesumably of a large ship. A buoy be
longing to the British ship Glenorcby, 
which had drifted in shore and had been 
found there by Indians resident in that 
district, was also brought to Captain 
Walbran while at that port. The buoy 
must have been lost overboard from that 
vessel some time ago, as she sailed from 
Port Gamble on December 23rd. with 
lumber for Port Pirie, Australia, and' 
arrived at her destination on March 21st. 
Captain Walbran. among other addition
s'- aids to navigation which he has placed 
at different points on the coast, placed 
a buoy on a rock which he discovered 
in Browning passage, Clayoquot Sotjnd.

CHAMBERLAIN’S PET PI

To Have t!he Colonies Represei 
British Parliament.

Wanted. L” r.?£•
ture age, refinement and tact to spend her 
time in a good cause.
_________ T. H. LINgCOTT, Toronto, Ont
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London, July 10.—The 
premiers are gradually letting 1 
of the bag in regard to the c 
they have had with the secreta 
for the colonies on Mr. Chamlx 
project for colonial represent 
AVestminster. One who was 
these conferences said to a r 
tive of the Associated Press: “ 
embarked into this scheme ai 
great step towards imperial f 
he was not aware, probably, tin 
sentiment was by no means 
such a drastic change as to per 
ials to sit in parliament. Joi 
some sort of colonial council wi 
sounding title and occasional di 
of favors and orders would ss 
colonials and prevent any tenij 
cut loose from the mother count 
was the only reason why ihe sd 
attempted at all. England is 
with her relations with the eok 
she is not saitsfied that such 
can stand the strain when the 
become of age and restive 
strength. Laurier put our viewj 
to Chamberlain when he said in 
ferehee: ‘Canada is satisfied i 
her relations with the mother! 
we are rapidly approacniug thJ 
of the ways. AVhen Canada has 
000 of people she will have ana 
strength and unless she has then 
voice in the government goveri 
she must seriously consider wlj 
not she would be better off a

*
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Victoria, b.c.

DESTRUCTIVE HAIL STORM.

Strange Meteorological Phenomenon in 
Southern Wurtemburg.

New York, July 9.—A dispatch to the 
World from Berlin says: “A Stuttgart 
dispatch received here brings the 
of a destructive hailstorm which raged 
for hours in Southern AA'urtemburg, 
causing the death of 13 persons and dam
age to crops amounting to more than 
4,000,000 marks. Such a meteorological 
phenomenon in the hottest month of tie 
year has never been, experienced before 
in this part of the fatherland. Before 
the storm the weather was extremely 
sultry. Gradually the clouds began to 
darken, and within a few minutes after 
there was a sudden darkness, fol
lowed by rushing torrents of rain, 
which' almost submerged the villages. 
The rain was followed by a terrific hail 
storm, some of the hail stones being al
most of incredible size.

While at Djeckleset the

news

:

elusion reached by Australia. T 
in the house of lords is a simple 
and to put us in the house of con 
impossible in the present temper 
land’s people. To be shut up is 
as an ornamental lot of count 
whom nobody listens is what « 
have at any price. You may 1 
tieed that Chamberlain's sober 
just touched in his speech on 1 
last at the banquet of the Cord 
company at the Hotel Cecil, in re 
to toasts of “The British Empirj 
he referred to the desire to wil 
federation of the British empire 
immediate reply of Sir AVilfrid 
that the colonies should eitm 
more closely together in the ej 
should separate, adding that wl 
a da has her strength nothing I 
satisfy her but imperial represea 

“une thing, I am sorry to sayl 
veloped out of the conference, anl 
Australian federation seems as fl 
ever. Every Australian premia 
only of himself and every othd 
but his is good for nothing in 1 
ion.”

success.

The steamer Warrimoo arrived at the 
outer wharf yesterday evening and spent 
about an hour there before proceeding 
on her long voyage to Hanolulu, Suva 
and Sydney. She has about 2,000 tons 
of freight, the greater portion of which 
is made up of flour and general mer
chandise. Her saloon passengers are: 
Lord and Lady Ranfurly, the Ladies 
Constance and Eileen Knox, Walter D. 
Wilcox, Mr. Catty, Frank Smith, Rev. 
Mr.. McIntosh, Mrs. McIntosh, Charles 
Wood, Lord Eilbank, E. H. May, Mr. 
and Mrs. Weyman, Miss Mary S. Ross, 
Miss E. J. Cartwright,. Miss Schulster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bear, Oapt. Alexander, 
Miss Cowells, Miss Mead, Mrs. May 
and children, J. J. Metzler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Collins, Geo. W. Lee, i>r. H. C. Rand, 
Mrs. Harmon and Mrs. Jones.

Reasons Why Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and I>iarrh<ea Remedy Is 

the Best.

1. Because it affords almost instant re
lief in case of pains in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it is tbe only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe casts of 
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that 
will dSpte chronic diarrhoea.

4. Because it is the only remedy that 
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because it is the only remedy that 
can always be depended upon in casts of 
cholera infantum.

7. Because it is the most prompt anJ 
most reliable medicine in use for bowel 
complaints.

8. Because it produces no bad results.
9. Because it is pleasant and safe to 

take.
10. Because ,it has saved the lives of 

more people than any other medicine in 
the world.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

HOME AGAIN.
c»nLAW INTELLIGENCE.

The argument in Koksilah vs. the 
Queen was continued to-day before the 
Full Court, and after luncheon the 
Court decided to adjourn the further 
hearing until all the judges can sit. The 
question as to the right of appeal under 
the new act is a very important one 
and the judges here think all tbe judges 
should sit.

This afternoon Regina vs. Ah Sin is 
being heard. The Chinaman at the as
sizes was' found gailty ot indecent 
sault on a little girl, and as the evidence 
was unsatisfactory His Lordship the 
Chief Justice reserved the case for the 
Full Court.

•T. P- Walls for accused and Gordon 
Hunter for the Crown.

The court for the hearing of inter
locutory Mainland appeals will sit on 
the 14th at Vancouver.

The Full Court will git here again on 
the 19th inst.

The Jubilee Contingent Arrived 
bee Yesterday Afternoon]

Quebec. July 12—The Jubilee 
gent arrived at 4 o’dock this a 
on the steamer Scotsman. Til 
troops were escorted to the cits 
the Western men proceeded to lj 
on the ship at 7 p.m. The troop 
ed a grand ovation here, tfhoud 
the wharf cheering and the bal 
ing “Home, Sweet Home.”

All the men wore jubilee bad 
seated hy the Queen, and all look] 
pink of condition and even morel 
when they started. Col. AlymeJ 
viewed, said the colonials had bq 
nificently treated by the people] 
land. It is rumored that the sj 
had a perilous trip np the river I 
ouski, having missed the pilot in I 
and nearly ran ashore.

exnress on

Queenstown. July 9.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamship Spree, in tow of 
the steamer Maine, was sighted at half 
past*seven this morning, making for this 
port.

Rome, July 8.—Duke Lane Della Rev
ere is dead. He was a. descendant of . -,-----------------------
Pope Julius II., and married a rich Am-] CHINESE MINISTER RECALLED, 
erlcan named Davis.

HAD INDIGESTION!
as-

Fora Matter of.Some Forty Tears or 
More.

Washington, D.C.. July 9.—Wu Ting 
Fang, the new Chinese minister, is to b" 
recalled some time in August. This if 
formation comes in the nature of a sur
prise, as he reached this country only 
about two months ago to assume diplo
matic relations between this country unJ 
China. No official document has as yet 
been received, but the private advitf* 

accompanied by copies of Chines» 
newspapers, all containing the same in
telligence, which leaves but little cloi'M 

, tha: the information is correct.
Inquiry was made at the legation, an • 

while it was impossible to see the minis
ter, the secretary acknowledged tha 
such information bad been received. n“_ 
In the absence of official information » 
declined to confirm the report.

It was, however, learned that «nw. 
Ting Fang will be transferred to l"t 
to succeed Yu Keng, who was form,r - 
minister,at that place. Charges to 
been preferred against Yu Keng and 
conduct of affairs in Japan has been ' 
der investigation by Li Hung Chang 
some time.

It was further decided to re lie' 
and he will be replaced by A\ u 
Fang. ' J

Tbe latter will be succeeded by
A -v King Yee, who now is chief clerfq .

, __ - - - foreign affaire and directly unJ' , „ ,.fBO VRIL, Limited Hung Chang. Lee King Yee is a in ,» large experience in diplomatic affairs ^,
has grown up under the tutorship >

2* St. Ptttr St,| MONTREAL great premier.

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Batn. 
Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for indiges1 
tion, constipation, dyspepsia, Bright's 
disease, rheumatism, and kidney, liver 
and stomach troubles generally.

“I was troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation,” to 
writes. “At intervals I suffered from 
sever headache. I spent dollars ana 
dollars without result until Mr. Ball, 
our druggist, advised me to try Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I did so, and must 
say that they are the only remedy that 
gave me relief. I would not be without 
them for anything.»’

Many people suffer from rheumatism. 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring it 
on. Df. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills win 
remedy all this and cure rheumatism,' 
sciatica gad ail kindred compjkinu 
Here is a sample case:

“My boy wgs all crippled up and suf
fered awfully with rheumatism;” writes 
Mrs. H. Wills, of Chesley, Ont 
also had a touch M diabetes. T1

BOVRILProceedings at the Second pay’s Session 
—Officers Elected.

IN DARKEST KAXSA

Women Prisoners Set to Work 1 
Stone on the Streets.

Kansas City, Mo., July 13.—T1 
department at Kansas City bet 
Morning working women priso 
breaking stone, the 
fhjers. The police commissioner 

the rule upon the recommi 
f Chief Quarts, who argue 
omen prisoners kept in idlene 

sufficiently punished.

Iff the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

All the People
Should keep themselves healthy and es
pecial care should be given to this mat
ter at this time. Health depends upon 
pure, rich blood, for when the bioed is 
impure and impoverished diseases of 
various kinds are almost certain to re
sult. The one true blood purifier is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. By if a power to 
purify and1 vitalize it has proved Itself 
to be the safeguard of health, and the 
record of remarkable cures effected 
proves that it has a wonderful power 
over disease. It actually and perman
ently cures when all other preparations 
fall to 'do' any good whatever.

were
Awarded

Hlgnest Hodors—World’s Fait,
DU

/

BOVRILpcij
w cream™

same as1
1 k

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, plood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, ' Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and' Drug
gists.

!1 ¥[
Tired, Nervous, Sleepless 

Men and women—how grateful»
helr!iL^btmt H°°d’s Sarsaperillla] 
fn'sk* *Bd dltconraged, having 

medicines, now in good! 
”®®*‘«ble to do my own work,” 1 
T” 8 Sarsaparilla has power I 

PM***- fhe blood and ml 
tht» ia the experienJ

t
* “He

..JMiHIHpe doc
tors could do him no good; but Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completely 
cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and Edamnsoo, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. 26 cents.

himCASTOR IA
WHOLggALE DEPOTlor Infants and Children.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
* pura Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 

.As* Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

Tlifce-
* S PILLS are the best 
1 Ktidf Hver medicine, 
and sure.

1*171tn»»« When all other remedies fall Dr. 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine will 
cure the worst chronic cold. 26 cents.
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